
Iraq Opens 
New Front

r . , ,  r r „

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Iraqi forces ' opened a . new 
front in Iran's'embattled oif 
province of Khuzistan 
Saturday, attacking the 
southwestern lo\^n of 
Susangerd in an apparent 

''ilWtnpr (d'iJtJiin /TiPv’ hlgilvJt'ay" 
to the' provincial capital of 
Ahwaz

Iraq said it .billed 217 
Iranian troops in the tank led 
attack on Susangerd and 
"mounted mop-up operations 
against pockets of enemy 
resistance” in the district, 
Baghdad radio reported

Iran conceded 30 Islamic 
revolutionary guards were 
killed and 40 wounded in 
"fierce fighting" to stop the 
surprise Iraqi assault A 
communique from the Iranian 
defense command in Tehran 
said fighter bombers flew 
several strafing sorties to ease 
the pressure on Susangerd, 
killing and wounding to enemy 
troops, Tehran radio reported

Meanwhile, the independent 
Kuwaiti newspaper Al Watan 
reported Iran has threatened 
to bomb oilfields in all Arab 
countries on the F’ ersian Gulf 
from the air if Iraqi forces 
overrun Abadan The report 
was not independently con
firmed and no official com
ment was immediately

available from any govern
ment concerned In the past 
Iran has warned it would blow 
up the oilfields of any country 
directly aiding Iraq

In Tehran, President 
A i) o I h a s s a n B a n i - S a d r 
‘rfrsi-tfSS'eii 'the- Susangerd 
situation with Ayatollah 
Kuhollah Khomeini, Iran’s 
revolutionary leader, and 

'later told reporters the city 
was "bravely holding out 
against deadly enemy 
assaults." Tehran radio 
reported

Susangerd is a strategic 
town at the end of a key 
highway leading to Ahwaz, 35 
miles to the southeast Ahwaz 
IS under heavy artillery 
bombardment from Iraqi 
positions south of the city

Iran's Supreme Council met 
to discuss the situation and 
Bani-Sadr "issued orders 
concerning the defense of 
Susangerd, " according to 
Tehran Radio

The air war intensified, with 
Iraq claiming it shot down II 
Iranian aircraft and Iran 
saying it raideil six Iraqi 
cities

Meanwhile, Olof Palme of 
Sweden arrivinl at the United 
Nptions Friday before em 
barking on a U N sponsored 
peace mission to Iran and 
Iraq

CasualtiesHigh 
In Afghan War
NEW DELHI, India (APi 
Afghanistan's second and 
third-largest cities, Herat and 
Kandahar, have come under 
fierce Soviet bomtiardment 
that killed thousands of people 
and destroyed hundreds of 
homes in recent days, a report 
from Afghanistan said today

rhe attacks on Herat, in 
west central Afghanistan 
about 60 miles from the border 
with Iran, began atxHJt Nov 3. 
according to a Kabul source 
who in the past has been ac 
curate No independent 
confirmation of the reports 
was available Repiorters have 
been barred from the country

Many homes in the old part 
of the city of 150 000 people

T h e S D I N
Column

Hospitals at Midland and Odessa are in an argument over a 
situation that points up some of the problems that evolve when- 

Big Brother takes over the decision making prm-ess for 
communities and indi\Tduals ~ -

Odessa s Medical Center Hospital wants to buy some cancer 
treating equipment to up<iate its services Presumably, the 
Odessa hospital has the J3.'t5.700 the equipment w ould cost 

However. Midland .Memorial Hospital has filed a protest, 
w hich, under the circumstances, apparently is logical Y ou see 
a hospital cannot go out and buy e<juipment simply b<>cause it. 
or the people it serves want it txdieve they nee<l it and have the 
money to pay for it Such purchases must tie approved first by 
a "Health Svstems Agency and finally bv the Tex.is Health 
Facilities Commission

This proceviure has a noble objective on paper The general 
rule IS that health facilities in the same region cannot duplic.ite 
services, unless there is enough di-mand to make them cost 
effective And, of course, the overseeing .igencies diH-ide what 
is cost effei tive ★  ★  ★

Similar rules apply to construction of buildings for merlical 
..ervices A community cannot build a 100 bed hospital if the 
certifying agencies determine that it doesn't neeil but ,50 
hospital be<is This is supposed to make the delivery of medical 
services more efficient and more practical from the standpoint 
of economy.

But it has not arid will not stop there. The wheels are in 
motion for the stale to tell you which hospital you will l>e 
ass^ned to in the event you need hospitilization It will tve based 
on the type of medical care you need al the moment Hospitals 
will be classified, with sorpe becoming nothing more than 
glorified first aid stations Others will be allowed to treat 
maladies up to a certain level of severity and those with more 
serious illness, or injury, will be assigned to the higher level 
facilities ★

,Snme critics^ave speculated to what would happen under 
this system if a person had a heart attack on the road in this 
area Would he or sh  ̂be taken to Snyder, Abilene, or Dallas’’ 
Apparently the ambulance driver would have to make an 
Important medical decision if the system should be followed to 
the letter ^

This might not be so risky in regions where distances between 
towns and even major cities are short But it is a different story 
in West Texas It is another example of the folly of trying to 
make rules that fit all regions of the country '■★  ★  ★
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Junior College Week Set, . .

1,400 Graduate Here 
Since WTC Founded

VCK'ATION AI. STUDY' - Nursing is one of the 
vocational courses offered by Western Texas 
College. Seated above is instructor Diane 
Heard .\t left is student Jenny James of

Snyder. To the right is Vivian Ann Sweatt of 
Colorado City, also a student. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

A p p ro x im a te ly  1.400, 
students have been graduated 
from Western Texas College 
in the nine graduating classes 
that the college has had since 
it opened its doors in 1971, and 
Dr. Ben Brock, WTC’s vice 
president, believes that fact is 
significant as Texas Junior 
College Week is launched.

Texas Junior College Week 
is Nov. 18-22, and although no 
formal observances are 
planned for the occasion. 
Brock spoke freely of the role 
of the community junior 
college in Texas education 

"The community junior 
college,”  said Brcx;k, “ has 
been a viable agency for 75 
years, especially in Texas.” 

Forty-tviio percent of all 
college students in the state 
are enrolled in two-year public 
colleges, and two-thirds of all 
college freshmen in the state 
are students at junior 
colleges, stated Brock

In Texas there are 47 public 
community college districts 
with more than 60 campuses. 
Some 15,000 Texans are full
time junior college em
ployees.

Western Texas College, said 
Brock, is a five-acre campus 
on a 160-acre tract of land. It is 
vauled at $13 million.

“ One of the things that 
makes the community junior 
college unique,”  said Brock, 
“ is its openadmissiowpolicy.”  
Once enrolled. Brock noted, 
the student has access to a 
wide range of academic and 
vocational courses

One of the most misun
derstood of the junior college’s 
education programs is con
tinuing education.

“ A lot of people think of this 
as being a hobby or leisure 
time activity, but it’s not,”

said Brock. ___ __
Brock added the community 

college of today “ does so 
much more than the junior 
college used to do?”

One of the advantages the 
ccftnnriunity college has on its 
four-year brother is size.

“ I think individual attention 
and small classes are ad
vantages,”  said Brock. “ I 
think our teachers are geared 
for more individua Hted im 
stniction.”

“ I didn’t tell my children 1 
wished they would go here,”  
said Brock, “ but they did.”

“ If we can make the public a 
little more conscious of what 
we try to do at Western Texas 
College, this is one thing we 
have in mind,”  said Brock. 
"There are some who may not 
know the true role of the 
community junior college.”

and in the .suburl» were 
demolished in the punishing 
iKimbardments, and do-/ens of 
small villages near the city 
were destroyed, said the 
source, quoting refugees 
arriving the capital city of 
Kabul

In Kandahar. Afghanistan’s 
stH-ond largest city with a 
jKipulation of more than 
200,000, Soviet forces liegar 
bombing and shelling the old 
part of the city and the 
suburbs on .Nov 8. said the 
source

Casualties also were high m 
the Kandahar tximbardmenLs. 
but no estimate was im 
mediately available, said the 
source. again  quoting 
refugi-es arriving in Kabul

I y Stacy Dam Case 
' Arguments Set

Weekend
update

The appeal of a district 
court decision upholding the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District’s permit to 
build the Stacy reservoir will 
be ai^ued Wednesday mor
ning before the Court of Civil 
Appeals in Austin

Frank Booth, Austin, 
representing the CRMWD, 
and Tim Brown, assistant 
attorney general representing 
the Texas Water Commission 
on behalf of the state, argue 
that TW e acted properly and 
correctly in issuing the 
permit for the 554,000-acre- 
foot lake 25 miles southeast of 
Ballinger on the Colorado 
River

"The fundamental question 
in the case is whether West 
Texas shall be deprived of 
water for its future while the 
lower Colorado River Basm 
enjoys a surplus of water," 
Booth argued in his brief

to the appeals Panhandle Frcczc ForccHSt

Ft N. TfM) - Nor is college all work, as students quickly find 
out An exhausted Tommv Potter, asleep on a couch, is marked 
bv pens wielded bv Kenae McBroom of Haskell, left, and Ixwi 
Hollow ell of ( Iv dr ISDN Staff Photo)

Provliunation Signed. . .

Lions Club, City Join 
To Remove Junk Autos

The cactus patch philosopher says people don’t always 
believe everything they hear, but they repeat it just to be on the 
safe side —WACIL McNAIR

The Snyder Lions Club and 
the City of Snyder ;ire com
bining their efforts again to 
remove junk motor vehicles 
from Sny der

Jack Cypert. president of 
the Lions Club, and Mayor 
Milton Ham have signed a 
joint proclamation to initiate 
the project

The elimination of junk 
automobiles is a part of a 
program launched more than 
a decade ago to enhance 
health arxl safety as well as 
to make the city a more at
tractive place The Lions Club 
volunle'CTcd its servieps once 
liefore in a campaign in which 
members of the club sought 
out the -jonk, vehicles-ecjib 
reported their locations to city 
Ivill The old cars were then 
tagged and removed from the. 
.scene

A simiUir effort will be 
conducted during the 
remainder of this month, city

Col. Sanders . 
Listed Critical

LOUISVILLE. Ky (A P ) -  
Col Harland Sanders, the 
founder and international 
symbol of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, is in critical con
dition as he fights pneumonia 
for the third time, according 
to a KFC spokesman

"The doctor described him 
as critical, this (Friday) 
morning arid his condition has 
deteriorated through the 
day," said John Cox of KFC.

and Lions Club officials said 
The text of the proclamation 

signed by Ham and Cypert 
WHEREAS, junked vehicles 

which have outlived their 
usefulness tend to accumulate

Ask
Us

(J — Has any football 
player from Snyder ever 
been named an ^All- 
American in college’’
A —Yes. Jack Spikes was 
an All-American at Texas 
iTWstian University in 
1959, and Murry Bowden 
was an All-American at 
Dartmouth in 1970 Both 
had been outstanding 
athletes in Snyder High 
School

in the community and serve no 
useful purpose, and

WHEREAS, such vehicles 
contribute to community 
d e ter io ra tion , and are 
hazardous to children and

WHEREAS. The Snyder 
Lions Club wishes to assist the 
Snyder City Council in helping 
to make Snyder a more at
tractive community and to 
create a more healthy at
mosphere,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED thai I, Milton 
Ham. Mayor of the City of 
Snyder, and I, Jack Cypert. 
president of the Snyder Lions 
Club, do hereby declare the 
remainder of the month of 
November as Junke<| Vehjçje 
Removal Month in Snyder, as 
attested by our signatures 
attached hereto

The city also is in the 
process of reviving its 
program  to e lim inate  
hazardous and delapidated 
buildings in the city

■ J r -
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SNYDER TEMPERATURES High Friday. 41 degrees; low. 
33 degrees, reading at 7 a m Saturday, 37 degrees; 
precipitation, .13, total precipitation for I9B0todate, 23.85.

West Texas: Fair with a slow warming trend Highs Monday 
upper 50s north to upper 60s south warming to the low 60s north 
and the low 70s south by Wednesday Lows Monday upper 20s 
north to near 40 .south warming to the mid-30s north and the low 
40s south by Wednesday

submitted 
court

The chief opponent of the 
permit, the Lower Colorado 
River Authority which 
operates a chain of lakes 
above Austin, argued that the 
sum of the water permits on 
the Colorado River already 
equals its yield; hence there is 
virtually no unappropriated 
water Both Booth and Brown 
argued that unused water is 
wasted water, under the 
state's conservation statute, 
and that it is unreasonable to 
say there is no water available 
when 2,115,000 acre feet a year 
flow past the Columbus gauge, 
into the Gulf The CRMWD is 
asking only for 113.000 acre 
feet per year CRMWD filed 
for the permit in October, 
1977, and the permit was 
granted in 1979 LCRA then 
appealed to the district court 
where the Texas Water 
Commission ruling was 
upheld

MP Killed 
In Turkey
ANKARA, Turkey (AP ) -  
Gunmen shot and killed a U S 
military policeman early 
today as he left his home in the 
southern Turkish town of 
Adana for security duty at the 
nearby Incirlik NATO base, 
U S. officials said.

He was the eighth U S 
serviceman killed in ’Turkey 
since April 1979, but the first 
American to die since the 
rampage of left and right-wing 
terrorism triggered a military 
coup on Sept 12

U S officials did not release 
the victim’s name, military 
affiliation or rank The semi
official Anatolia news agency 
identified him as Air Force 
Sgt William C Herrington, 
but gave no other details

The v ic t im  was ac- 
weompantod- .asether U S. 

serviceman when two gunmen^ 
opened fire on their car The 
second man was not injured. 
He was not identified, but 
American officials said both 
men were in uniform

The attackers escaped

School Near

Houston Sued

HOUSTON (AP ) -  The 
American Civil Liberties 
Union has filed suit against a 
suburban Houston school 
d is tr ic t, o la im ing  the 
recitation of a 29-year-old 
school song violates students’ 
rights to freedom of religion

By The Associated Press
Snow and freezing rain was forecast for the Texas Panhandle 

today with the remainder of the state expected to have cloudy, 
cold and rainy weather

Highs were to range from the 30s in the Panhandle to near 70 
in Southeast Texas

Some snow showers were reported during the night in the 
Panhandle from Borger southwestward to the New Mexico- 
Texas border near Clovis, N M Rain was reported along the 
coast and in far North Texas Wichita Falls got the heaviest 
rainfall, a meager 17 of an inch 

Tropical Storm Jeanne turned northeastward away from the 
Texas coast Friday and was expected to be absorbed today by 
the cold front tha t moved through Texas earlier in the week

LA Garbage Piling Up
LOS ANGELEiS (A P ) — A city worker's strike entered its 

second day Friday with 5.(X)0 tons of garbage piling up daily 
throughout the city and travelers finding unsanitary conditions 
at Los Angeles International Airport 

City officials said 4.900 of the three striking unions’ 10.000 
members were out Friday, although the count was complicated 
since many work a four-day week and had the day off. The city 
contended the walkout was fizzling, while union spokesmen 
vowed to continue the job action into next week 

On Thursday, 5,600 workers stayed out They included gar
bage collectors, engineers, traffic controllers, airport 
custodians, computer operators and mechanics 

Both sidessaid they were willing to resume negotiations. The 
two largest unions are defying a court order against the strike.

Meese, Baker Share Command
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Ronald Reagan is splitting his high 

command between a longtime aide and a one-time foe. One wHI 
be in charge inside the White Hou.se. the other outside 

Edwin Meese III. Reagan’s top aide when he was governor of 
California and his campaign chief of staff, will be counselor to 
the president, overseeing the Cabinet, domestic ^ lic y  staff and 
National Security Council.

James A Baker III, who directed two presidential cam
paigns against Reagan, will have equal rank as chief of staff 
and will concentrate on external matters such as press and 
congressional relations and patronage 

Both will be members of the security council 
The appointments, announced Friday as Reagan ended a 

five-day vacation at his California ranch, were the first slots to 
filled in the new administration that will take office Jan 20

Protest Planned Prison Site
ANDERSON, Texas (A P ) — Grimes County residents say 

their area is doing just fine, thank you. and they don’t need a' 
new state prison unit in their back yard.

“ 'This area is growing beautifully It doesn’t need to grow 
with prisoners, their friends and family.”  said Rosalie 
Schiapler. who owns property p£gr ths.5^Vfl'ac^e ^
Board of Corrections selected for a 2.000-cell prison farm
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Area Grid Scores
ANDREWS 28. SNYDER 0 
Fort Stockton 20. Lake View I f '
Monahans 24. Lamesa 3
Pecos*43, Odessa Ector, 3 '  "“5
Rotan 13, Baird •
Klondike 14, Roby 7 
Odessa 14, Odessa Permian 14 
Big Spring 21, San Angelo Central 20 
Midland Lee 14. Midland High 0 
Abilene Cooper 21, Abilene High 10 
Breckenridge 20. Colorado City 6 
Borden Coonty, 82, McCaulley 32 
Brownwood 38. Granbury 8 
Lubbock Estacado 44. Canyon 7 
Slaton 21, Post 20

Lubbock Monterey 21, Lubbock Coronado to

f
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iHbiere In Sny8¥fifr€.' 
from left on the front row, Carlos Martinez, Lino Felan, Louis 
Rodriguez, Albert Zamora, and Tiny Vargas. From left on the 
second row are Adam Rios, Pete Rios, and Bert Molina. Vargas

is thè i i » ’s*i(*‘«<ra*ht and Pete R i a n r u r s w r o n T ' « * '
treasurer. The new' club IS to be known as the West Side-Lions 
Club. The club meets in the community room of Snyder Savings 
& Loan Thursday nights. (SDN Staff Photo)

!

DALLAS (A P ) — President
elect Ronald Reagan is 
lookin^_ “ dedicated
Americans”  from tHe~pffv 
sector-to serve in the top 300 
jobs in his administration. But 
there’s a catch.

The appointees will have to' 
take whopping pay cuts,

_wrestle__with an___of^n un-.,
pi'thiii-WWe (̂ cingre5k~̂iĤ  nol- 
mind having an. egg or twQ, 
thrown at therp 

“ What this man Reagan 
wanti  is really themitstanding 
doers, with a record of proven

achievement,”  Paul R. Ray, 
head of a Fort Wortirtiased 
executive search company.

“ He doesn't care if they're 
Republicans or DemcKrats 
That's the interesting part of 
it,"

Ray, a member of a sii^man 
mniiiittiee smur{iigj ! g a s '̂ r 

top Reagan appointees, says 
there’s no money relatively 
speaking — in going to work 
for the government.

“ 'The people who' ^ “ Into

D IVER SIFIED
BY BILLY E. ROACH 

COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT

these jobs have to'be com
mitted,”  he said,. “ because 
there's no money in it — top 

,.P‘0 is only $69,OtjO to $703)00 
“ These men 'are used fO 

making $,300,000 to $400,000 Or 
more a year, so they have to 
give up a lot.”

Ray’s task is to select 
candidates for jobs in the

■tifc-: Knergy. He 
" ^ s  TiîS~ltst shonW*bfr 
píete in ten days.

Ray said Texaris wciuld'be 
included in his list, but he 
declined to release aames. He 
did ' add, however, that 
prospective candidates would- 
be involved in thepil business, 

Ray said a good candidate 
for Secretary of Defense 
would be Tom Phillips, 
chairman of the board ' of 
Raytheon Co., an aerospace

and telecommunications 
corporation that . anrtually 
receives about $1 billion worth 

' of defensefcontracts.
- i  -tte wlso-sawl -Dav# ■jaew4»t-..r 
’ chairman of the board of giant 

defense co.ntractor General 
Dynamics, would be another , 
good choice for the job.

Ray said there'vgould be no 
..conflict of inter^t problems

’ because the apj^ihleeS Wtiuld i 
have to “ put their (corporate) » 
stock aside”  an<l sever • 
relations with their com- 
panies.-

"You gotta be a really - 
dedicated American to take 

.'these jobs,”  he added. “ It’s 
not easy, you know. You’re 
confronted with the Congress, 
.and you got people throwing 
eggs at you all time."

HELPING ORGANIZE - Helping organize a new Uons Club 
here in Snyder are, from left on the front row. Max von Roeder, 
zone chairman, C.A. McCown, Howard Harrington, district 
membership chairman. Basiiio Rendon Jr., and Rudy J. 
Garcia. On the back row are Brian Boswell, secretary of the

local Lions Club, Marshall Cooper, district governor. Charles 
Wilson, intern;.tional state extension, Howard Harrington, 
district membership chairman. Jack Cypert. Snyder Lions 
Club president, and Tony Luna, district deputy governor of 
Region 2. (.SDN Staff Photo)
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Drought-Stricken Crops 
Producing Poor Yields

COLLEGE STATION.Texas 
(A P )  — The m a jo r 
agricultural activity in Texas 
is harvesting of drought- 
stricken cotton, peanuts and 
pecans — all showing below- 
average yields and quality, 
says Dr Daniel (̂ . PfannsUel,

Now avallablo at

ROE’S

iIM A C M k lipU iA t

director of the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l Extension 
Service.

Cotton harvesting is now- 
confined to the High and 
Rolling Plains and western 
areas, said Pfannstiel A 
heavier frost is still needed in 
parts of the Rolling Plains to 
get the harvest under way

While yields from some of 
the heavily irrigated cottbn on 
the South Plains are good, 
most yields are poor, with 
some running only 100 pounds 
or so per acre Much Rolling 
Plains acreage had been 
plowed under earlier due to 
poor crop prospects, Pfann
stiel said

Peanuts are still being 
harvested in West Central and 
Central Texas as well as in 
parts East and Southwest 
Texas and the Coastal Bend. 
Again, yields are short but 
prodiicers are getting good 
prices

Texas’ pecan crop this year 
will be only a fraction of the 
bumper crop produced in 1979, 
with the drought again being

the big factor Early varieties 
are now falling in many areas 
and harvesting has started

Harvesting of sugar beets in 
the High Plains and sugarcane 
in the Rio Grande Valley also 
is active Fall vegetables are 
moving to market in the 
Valley and Winter Garden of 
Southwest Texas. Early citrus 
picking is active in the Valley, 
and watermelon and can- 
aloupe harvesting is about 
complete.

Most df Texas needs a good 
Tairffor grow th of small grains 
and winter p^stures, P/ann 
stiel said Some early-planted 
small grains are providing 
limited grazing, but most 
forage conditions remtiin 
s h o r t , w ith  I i v es to ck  
marketings still activé in 
some areas.

For every 550 feet of addi
tional elevation, the boiling 
point of water, 212 degrees F 
at sea level, is lowered by 
about one degree

...COUNT ON GENERAL ELECTRIC 
FOR GREAT COOKING lOEAS

A  B eau áfu l Addition

'Tho'wood tones the ̂ xkeemoteep mloro- 
wave oven protflde a custom look to the 
kitchen. The,extra-wide 16" oven cavl^  
and eye-level controls add ease and effi- 
olenoy to any meal preparation! With 
your -own range an<f the new Space- 
maker microwave oven you have a com
plete and versatile cooking center all in 
oneplaoel '

w i m

BI Y IN (. FERTILIZER
_Whpn von need a ferlili'zer 

for you^ garden, do you 
always end up asking yourself 
these same questions: What’s 
in 9 bag of fertilizer’’ What’s 
the best fertilizer for my 
garden’’ How- can I be sure I’m 
getting what I need at a price I 
ca n "afford ■’

Well, it is understandable 
that many questions arise 
when the gardener goes to his 
local nursery or supply store 
to buy fertilizer He walks in 
with good intentions, but then, 
more often than not, stands 
there perplexed by what he 
sees: Stacks and stacks of 
fertilizer bags with confusing 
numbers, ingredients and 
trace elements And at today’s 
prices, he necessarily won
ders which biig is best (and 
easiest on his pocketbook)

He sees a 50-pound bag of 
“ Brand-X’ ’ fertilizer marked 
at $5 95. and right next to it is

Cattle Feeding 
Course Offered

A study of nutritional needs 
of ca ttle  and feed ing 
programs to best fulfill those 
needs will be offered in a 12- 
hour beef cattle supplemental 
feeding course starting Mon
day night at Western Texas 
College

The seminar will qxamine 
the nutritional value of native 
grass, as well as those of 
improved pastures and other 
types of grazing.

Different types of feed, such 
as cottonseed cake, breeder 
cubes, protein blocks, etc., 
will also be examined and 
evaluated"on the basis of need 
and cost

Kent Mills. formerly 
assistant, professor of farm 
and ranch management at 
WTC, will be the instructor for 
the course-and he may be 
contacted for further details 
Students are to register 
between 6:15-6:30 p m 
Monday in the lobby of the 
WTC Learning Resource 
Center and will pay their 
registration fees of $20 each 
therq,

Cla.sses will meet from 6: 
30-9:30 p m Monday through 
Thursday nights

“ Brand-Y”  with an imposing 
$10 95 price tag What’s the 
difference, he wonders. Is 
Brand-Y really that much 
better than Brand-X, or whaf’

P'ertilizers can be confusing, 
but remember that com
petition in the fertilizer in
dustry is keen, and you can be 
reasonably sure when you buy 
a bag of fertilizer that you are 
getting what you pay for Of 
course, there is no sense in 
p^iying for something Vou 
don’t need

All fertilizers should have, 
somewhere on their labels, a 
percentage listing their 
contents, such as 10-10-5,16-20- 
0, 15-5-5, etc This is called the 
analysis These percentages 
are, in order, nitrogen, 
phospherous and pota.ssium. 
Nitrogen produces vigorous 
vegetative growth and gives 
the plant a good green color. 
Phosphorous stimulates the 
development of a hardy root 
system and flowering when 
applied at the proper ratio of 
nitrogen and potash Potash is 
niicessary for healthy, more 
vigorous plants

When choosing a fertilizer, 
first check the analysis, then 
read on to find out what else is 
contained in the bag The 
additives are what run the 
cost of the bag up Check for 
trace elements (zinc, iron, 
sulfur, etc ).

Then check to see whether 
or not the bag of fertilizer has 
other amendments, such as 
irisecnildiR; fungicides or 
weed kilers If you need these 
to do a particular job. fine If 
you don't need them,, siive 
your money by selecting a 
fertilizer that does not-contain 
them.

FF.A ('hooses
National
P resid en t

KANSAS CITY, ,Mo (A P ) -  
Mark Herndon, of Oklahoma 
City, was elected national 
president of the" Future 
Farmers of America Friday *

Herndon, 20, was named at 
the end of the 53rd annual 
convention He and five other 
national officers emerged 
from a field of 31 candidates 
narrowed down by a screening 
process earlier in the week

Farm Pest 
Management
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Got pe^ control problems? 
Start controlling them in 
November.

During some years, in a 
West Texas gardener’s cor
ner. the root knpt nematode 
strikes R may be in his 
tomatoes or in his landscape 
shrubs Wherever it is, 
nematodes cause a lot of 
misery and disappointment

Did you know that 
nematodes can be controlled 
in November’  Most gardeners 
familiar with this beast treat 
it in the spring prior to 
planting, or abandon the in
fested land and grow their 
garden somewhere else

If you have nematodes, thay 
can be controlled by chemical 
means or with a natural 
method in .November 
Nematodes can be controlled 
chemically with Vapam This 
nematicide is easy to use and 
provides good control when 
used properly Remember, 
follow directions on the label 
carefully

The natural method of 
nematode control is through 
planting cereal rye (elbone 
rye I Now. you probably think 
that this Arizona .Aggie lost all 
his marbles when he went to 
Ohio this past monlh--- 
liecause who in the world 
grows cereal rye in his back 
yard! Give me a chance to 
explain

Cereal rye (elbone rye) is 
one of the fastest growing, 
cold-tolerant annual grasses 
available That means you can 
grow- it m.youf- garden in 
winter The reason it contmls 
nematodes is because 
nematodes feed inside the 
roots of this grass Once they 
enter the roots, they cannot 
escape and they die It’s kind 
of like naTuTat Tnoosetrap 
only for nematodes And you 
thought man was ingenious!

The key la effective control 
of nematodes with cereal rye 
is to plant it thick You want 
the roots of the rye in every 
square inch of soil which is 
infested with nematodes Like 
any other natural pest control, 
planting cereal rye will not 
control your nematode 
population completely It will 
reduce them to a level where 
you can grow susceptible

plants and not lose them all 
Obviously, this method must 
be repeated each season to 
keep the nematode population 
at a low level. If you had a 
high nematode population, I 
think the use of Vapam one 
season and planting cereal rye 
the following winter would 
provide more effective control 
of nematodes in your garden 
or landscape areas of your 
yard

Besides reducing your 
nematode population, cereal 
rye also beautifies your 
garden area during the winter 
and provides organic matter 
for your garden plants during 
the next season Also, as 
cereal rye decomposes, it 
releases organic acids that 
can lower the alkilinity of 
garden soils and is also toxic 
to n em atod es . Most 
homeowners have soils which 
are very alkiline and this 
benefit will probably do as 
much good as the reduction of 
your nematode population

TIGER D R IV E  IN

Open 7:00

.How do you plant cereal
ry «’’

Plant it in November 
Becau.se of its cold tolerance 
you should have a thick mat of 
rye that is 10-15 inches tall by 
mid winter At this time, the 
grass should be shredded with 
a lawn mower and tilled into 
the soil so that rotting occurs 
before spring planting. 
Shredding and tilling about 
one to two months before 
planting allows adequate 
decomposition Plant cereal 
rvb by sm Jlng directly on-t 
of the garden soil and raking it 
in Apply the seed at a rate of 
one pound per 100 square feet 
of garden area to insure good 
coverage Water your rye 
weekly and fertilize lor 
maximum growth Make sure 
you cut your cereal rye before 
it forms seed heads as 
sprouting rye seed in the 
spring in your garden will be a 
weed There is no danger of 
rye seeded in the fall 
becoming a weed problem 
during the spring, since rye 
plants cannot withstand hot 
temperatures *

Be careful when you 
puchase cereal rye so that you 
don't purchase annual rye 
Annual rye is used to overseec 
lawns and does not grow ai 
rapidly or as large as (ieTiNi 
rye. When you go to buy you 

. j ,.»..V(M’|gal rye, ask foulbgnp^j^.. 
tq- avoid confusing you 

~Hurseryman.
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Glorietta Test Set In Scurry
Willard Oil & Gas Inc., 

Borger, has staked No. 1 Jones 
in the Varel (Glorietta) field 
of Scurry County.

■ It is 2,381 feet from south' 
"■ “and 1,278 feet fr'om«w^t linfe 

of section 487, block 97, H&TC 
survey, two miles, east of 
Fluvanna

It is scheduled to 2„950 feet 
on a grou(»d level ol elevation 
of 2,602 leet

Amoco' Production ('o '. 
Brownfield, will re-enter and 
deeper^to 9,(J«0 leet, its No. 28- 
D T. J. Good • A' . The ,re-' 
entry is in the Good field of

:i.^B(tf«leuriniint» — _________
....TRe'.'d&'periitig project Is

1,138 feet from north and 2,835 
Teet from east lines of Section  ̂

block 33, T-4-N, T&P 
sufveyT -five mites“Trorth of 
Veal moor.

The old records show the 
liK'ation to be 1,133 feet from 
north and 2,835 feet-from east 
lines of the section 
. K L Adkins t'orp,- of 
Sweetwater No 1 Wickham 

—  ‘r; "  m to tie drilled mile
northeast ot one of the two

wells in the Wickham (Palo 
Pinto oil) pool of Fisher 
County. *

Scheduled to 5,(X)0 feet, it is 
467 feet from north and 557 
feeTfrdm west lines oTThomas 
•Cosby iurve^ No. 220.' - ♦, * 

Andress Petroleum, Inc., of 
Houston and LaJet Inc., of 
Abilene announced plans to re
enter.6,2U-{uoUk:y.iiole in 
Fisher County, tw'O miles 
northeast of Longwor^h 

It will be cleaned out to 5,700 
feet and'tested as a wildcat. 
The project originally was 
•drilled by empire Drilling Co. 
of Dallas-jps No. 1 Vt^liam -P. 
Parehal,'^

It will be re-entered as the 
No. 1 William P. Parshal.

Location is 467 feet from 
-south ancP6604eet-Xroni east 
lines of section 13, block 1, 
H&TC survey. The site is 1 
miles north of the Andy 
(Swastika) field which 
produces at 3,885 feet.

The hole was abandoned in 
April 1956 The following tops 
were reported,^ on a ground 
elevation of 1,916 feet: Saddle

TTreek, 3,350 feet; Strawn, 
5,578 feet; Caddo, 6,033 feet, 
and Ellenburger, 6,082 feet.

GMW Corp. of Midland will 
drill three projects in an 
undslgnated- ’Woodte O eek 
field of Fisher County, four 
miles northeast of Rotan. The 
projects are scheduled to 3,600 
feet. *

The^^unrfesignated area was__ 
opened by the firm’s No. 
Black Hawk. *

No. 1 Keokuk is one-location 
west of the discovery and 850 
feet from north and 665 feet 
from east lines of section 183, 
bjock 2, H&TC survey. 
r No. rWhife'5Iose<fFdx iSbtte 
location north of the strike and 
660 feet from south and west 
lines of section 282, block 2, 
H&TCautvey. . _____

GMW No. 1 Crouching Eagle ’ 
is % mile northwest of the 
strike and 760 feet from south 
and 2,080 feet from east lines 
of section 281, block 2, H&TC 
Survey.

Terrell Operating Co. of 
Hamlin No. 1 Robert S. Ford 
has been completed in the

Noodle,' 'NiM'thwBt field - 
Fisher County, seven miles 
southeast of Sylvester

The project, drilled as a 
wildcat, is bottomed at 4,908 
feet in the Canyon. Operator 
set 4 W-ineh casing at 4,373 
feet and plugged the hole back 
tol,814'feet

On 24-hour potential test it 
pumped 29^ barrels^ of _40-'̂  
gravity oil and 22 barrels' o f ' 
water, with gas-oil -jatio too 
small to measure.

Completion was through 
perforations from 4,160 to 
4,218 feet after 1,000 gallons of 
acid and 4,600 gallons of
ffScluFI n0ilT7_ rr-.“  "  -
• Location is 3,137 feet from 
south and 1,031 feet from west 
lilies of section 2, block K, 
T&P survey.

Robert L.^cCam ey (JiTorf 
Worth No. 1 Don Smith is a 
new well, the seventh, in the 
Akali Creek, Southwest 
(Flippien) field of Fisher 
County, six miles east of 
Roby

On 24-hour potential test it 
flowed 156 barrels of 41-

Energy Policy Waiting 
When Reagan Swept In

HOUSTON lA P » —  Michel 
T Halbouty had a two-foot 
package ready for delivery as 
soon as Ronald Reagan 
became president-eJect 

The package contained the 
report of Reagan's energy 
policy task force, a 17- 
member group headed by 
Haltioutv. Houston geologist 
and independentoil operator

‘ •We had a mission to 
prepare an energy policy to be 
submitted to the president
elect after the election, not at 
any ^ime during the cam- 

. paign.' Ha.IlKMity said
"We did not give b>m any 

information as a committee 
durinS the campaign and the 
two-foot high report went to 

'him th<> day after the ele<;- 
tion "

Halbouty s;iid the task force 
included representatives of all 
segments of the domestic 
energy industry and said 
everybody worked very hard 

..and there was a lot of 
discussion "

"Th«* president-elect can 
implement whatever portioas 
b«' wants," he .said "He and 
his staff can look at thf-se 
various reports and come to 
some conclusions as to the 
¿inK tion he w ould like to go "  

Halbouty said his personal 
view IS that Reagan's election 
means there will be “ a new 
era for the entire industrial 
complex of the nation, not just 
petroleum "  ■

“ It means the free en- 
' ferpnse "sysfefimpMT WhirTT

expres.sed over and over again 
about these things and which I 
believe very strongly he will

accomplish.^
He said he expects Reagan 

to stress "more and more

Program Monday 
On Oriental Rugs

Oriental rugs have been 
known for their beauty for 
centuries, and they are 
cureently enjoying a new- 
period of popularity as 
decorators (urn again towkrd 
traditional looks 

A program on Oriental rugs 
will be festured In the Scijrry 
Tounty Museum at noon 
.Monday when .Mrs Gene 
Dulaney will be guest speaker 
for a brown bag lunncheon 
Everyone is invited to attend 
the program and no reser
vations are necessary. The 
program will begin about 
12 :10 and be concluded in time 
for working people to get back 
to their jobs by 1 p m 

An Oriental rug may be an 
investment as well as a 
beautiful addition to a room, 
Mrs Dulaney says The rugs 
are noted for their durability.

which may seem surprising 
because of the delicate colors 
which go into their patterns 
The designs identify the rug 
maker, and a rug may be 
identified as Tabriz, Heriz, 
Kashan and so forth, because 
of the geographic area from 
which it comes

The Scurry County Museum 
is on the campus of Western 
Texas College, and visitors 
may park in the west parking 
lot People who would like the 
museum staff to picV up a 
sack 01̂  box lunch for them 
may call the museum office at 
573-6107 to m ake 
arrangements

On Dec 1, Sue Travis will 
present a program on 
C h ris tm as  f lo r a l
arrangements for the final 
brown bag luncheon of I960

Sr. Center Sets 
Holidày Meal
-Semoe edtzens wt»W feast oi»

this country was founded can- turkey and pumkin pie at noon 
really come back to its own . Wednesday at the Senior 
again because I think Reagan Center 
will see to that," Halbouty 
said

“ I think the free market 
system, the processes of the 
free market system, will start 
operating and all the 
productivity elements of the 
nation will benefit"

Halbouty, former president 
of the 20.000-member 
American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists, said he 
oelieves federal regulatory 
■ 3d tapé will receive early 
attention from the new ad
ministration.

" I  think all the unnecessary 
control^ and regulations that 
have stymied the industrial 
complex, a lot of those will be 
eliminated.”  he said.

‘ i ’m just reféríiag— 4a—
Reagan's own views he has

The, special Thanksgiving 
dinner will be served early 
because the Senior Onter will 
be closed on Thanksgiving 
day, Nov 27, and the following 
day.

All senior citizens are in
v ite d  to a tten d  the 
Thanksgiving dinner and 
because of the additional food 
preparations in vo lved , 
everyone planning to attend is 
asked to make an advance 
reservation by Monday.

ReservaUuns may be made in 
person or by calling the Senior 
Center office at 573-0104 

The Snyder High School Oak 
Ridge Boys will entertain in 
the center at 11:30 a. m 
Thursday Friday’s 11:30 
program will be a sing-along 

(jiltin g , crafts, games and 
a brief exercise class are 
activities on the regular 
schedule in the center. Outside 
activities include square 
dancing, swin\ming and 
bowling. Senior citizens in
terested in additional in
formation' about the center 
and its programs are invited 
to visit or call the office.

H U N TER ’S
H E A D Q U A R R R S

W EB U Y -S ELLT R A D E
Rifles-Shotguns-Pistols

Fishing &
Hunting License

 ̂ T IM ELY  PAWM
2409 Ave. R. 373-9335

HEALTH 
-  TIP _ 
from DEAI

SMOKING AND PREGNANCY 
Placental Abruption - the premature separation of 

the placenta from the uterus wall raises tl^ risk 
that the baby will die before birth, or be born 
prematurely. Doctors at Penn State College <>f 
Medicine found that smoking during pregnancy is 
strongly related to one type of fatal abruption.
Stydving 45,470 pregnancies, the doctors found the 
death rate from this type of abruption was 3.3 per 
1000 for babies of non-smokers, 4.7 per 1000 when 
mothers smoked 1 to 10 cigarettes a day while 
pregnant, and 5.2 per 1000 when smoking 11 to 20 
cigarettes daily

[ UU 2SU Sir*** Nwtii Màr •! 8yi«r. iH-Zni j

production of energy from all 
energy sources, all the 
sources we can possibly 
produce, not just petroleum.”  

"And I think more supplies 
and more reserves will be the 
main theme; the main stress,” 
hesaid

"Conservation will continue 
to be a very important point 
but conservation can’t do it all 
as [^resident Carter had in
tended for it to do All that 
conservation does is prolong 
the demise of the patients.”  

Halbouty said the surprising 
Republican control of the U.S. 
Senate should be of great 
assistance to Reagan.

"It  IS a forward step we 
haven’t enjoyed for 25 years,”  
hesaid

" I  think having control of 
one house is going to be a 
great improvement in getting 
things done that the president 
may want to see done. I think 
his recommendations will now- 
have a lot of clout.”

Halbouty said to him, the 
one thing the election proved 
is that “ liberalism is really on 
the downgrade and is un
winding very rapidly ”

"This election proves that to 
be a liberal is not the thing the 
people in this country want 
any more and that those 
liberals still in the Congress 
are going to have to watch 
themselves very carefully,”  
he said "Otherwise, they will 
enjoy the same fate as those 
who have been pulled out.”  

Halbouty said, "Th is 
freedom of going back to 
conservatism evidently is 
going on all over the w orld " 

“ It seems that conservatism 
is coming back all oyer the 
world and I think this election 
proves it when you cfieck the 
number of states that v(4ed 
for Reagan.”  he said 

“ It proves we are going to 
get back to the sanity of the 
ideals proposed by our 
founding fathers.”

no water,
itural, through a 1464-inch 

choke and perforations from, 
3,364 to 3,434 feet.-Gas-oil ratio 
»300-1. ,
'  Total depth is 3,630 feet, and ^
4 '^-inch casing is set at 3,543 
feet.

Location is 7,950 feet Trom 
south and 1,175 feet from west 
lines G. W. Lawrence 
survey No' 330, abstract 279!

SemiriarOn ~ - 
Shopli fling, 
Checks Set

Can you spot a shoplifter? 
Maybe, if you are aware of 

some of the common methods 
usSirby“ shoplifters ̂ nd i 
of the tell-tale actions.

A seminar on shoplifting 
and another widespread 
problem, bad checks, will be 
held Tuesday night at Western - 
Texas C o llege - and is * 
especially timely in view of 
the coming lioliday shopping 
season Lt. Steve Warren from 
the Snyder Police Department 
will give the information on 
shoplifting and Larry Ball 
from the sheriff’s office will 
discuss fraudulent checks.

Students w ill* register 
lietwben 6:45-7 Tuesday night 
in U)e lobby of the WTC 
Learning Resource Center 
and fees of $5 per person will 
be paid at that time. The class 
will meet from 7-10 p.m.

Persons planning to attend 
the class are to pre-register by 
ca llin g  the Continuing 
Education office at 573-8511. 
extension240

Explorer Club 

To Sponsor 

Turkey Shoot
The High Adventure Ex

plorers Club of Snyder High 
School is holding a fund 
raising turkey shoot Saturday, 
Nov. 22 The shoot will be 
conducted at Bishop’s trap 
range south of the Roby 
Highway on the service road 
of Highway 84 Hours are 9 
a m to6p.m

Competition will be in the 
form of trap shooting with the 
shooter providing his own 
shotgun and shells Entry fee 
is $3 per shooter with one 
winner being guaranteed for 
every five shooters

Squads of five shooters will 
be matched as competitively 
as passible at the range or 
shooters may form their own 
teams of five .and shoot 
against one another The shoot 
is open to women, men, boys 
and girls.

A concession stand will be 
selling coffee, sandwiches and 
other refreshments A bake 
sale is also slated.

The money earned from the 
shoot will help finance the 
organization’s activities The 
club is accepting new mem
bers with requirments being, 
a high school student in good 
standing interested in the out- 
of-doors Snow skiing, fishing, 
camping, backpacking are 
some of the activities the club 
pursues Sponsors of the group 
are Rick Howard and Steve 
Beck of Snyder High School

,ij
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RETIRING—Myrie Ramsey, supervisor of presented to her by other city employees 
the utility office at City Hall, has retired after during a brief “ retirement party" Friday 
30 years with the city. Here she opens a gift morning, her last day on the job.

Senior
(Center
Menus

MONDAY
Chicken Fried Steak 
Gravy
Whipped Potatoes 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Tossed Salad 
Banana Cake

T l ’E.SI)AY
Grilled Ham w -Pineapple
Tater Tots
Spinach
Pear-Cheese Salad 
Banana Pudding w Topping 

WEDNESDAY 
THANKStilVING SPECIAL 

Baked Turkey- 
Chestnut Dressing 
Yams w--Marshmallows 
Cranberry Relish 
French Green Beans w- 
Mushrooms 
Waldorf Salad 
Fhimkin Pie 
Rolls and Butter

THCRSDAY
Green Enchilada Casserole 
Spanish Ric.p 
Pinto Beans

Mexican Salad 
Ranger Cookies

FRIDAY 
Fried Catfish
Second E n tree—D oris ’ s 
Choice
Glazed Carrots 
Mustard Greens 
Cabbage Slaw- 
Peach Cobbler

Dial 
A

Devotional
573-8801

GOSPELAIRS
SINGING GROUP

FROM  MISSOURI

SUNDAY, NOVEM BER 16TH 
11:0 0  A.M . And 6:00 P .M .

TH E PUBLIC IS INVITED

BETHEL ASSEMBLY
25th & Ave. 0

DON
WEST

YOU CAN D EP EN D  ON US 
Insurance Designed To 

Save You Money 
We Service What Me Sell Hl'GII 

BOREN JR.

’ Call or come by our office and let us quote your
■■■ iaciic doku-YVIiitPiAjar. ■*** -

We offer competitiverates for risks with good 
driving recorcb.
•  Deviate up to-M) percent off state rate
•  Offer 2 car discount
•  Young driver training discount ’
•  Defensive driving certificate credit
In addition to ll^  atove our companies also offer 
a monthly pay plAh to help accommodate your 
payment of praniUm.

Your Independent Agency Representing 
,  A-i-Companies

Hugh Boren & Son 
Insurance Agency

. "Established 1907”
• 2501 College 573-3555y

BEEF
HALVES

IN a U D E S C U n iN G  
AND WRAPPING 

YIELD 2
$ 1

LB. X39
p n r  r  i n c l u d e s  c u t t i n g  DtLl WRAPPING

HINDQUARTERS
$1
LB. J 50

PORK CHOPS $1
LB. 1

139
WHDLE BDNELESS $-198HAMS 3-14 LBS. LB. .

TÜRKE■ 1 O 10-14 LBS. J 6 *
5 LB .B D X

HAMBURGER PAHI E s !] 1”

37th & Ave. E

TOWN & COUNTRY „
MEAT CENTER INC. |

573-7214

- <
/
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New‘Snitch’
By ARTHUR E V E R E TT 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) — Nearly 
two decades ago ,'a  stubby 
minor mobster named Joe 
Valachi sent a chill up 
American spines with his 
sensational behind-the-scenes 
exposure of the organized

crime syndicate.
He was the first to identify 

the mob by the name of La 
Cosa Nostra, “ Our Thing.”  *

Now, in a Mahattan federal 
courtroom, a latter-day 
snitch, Aladena “ Jimmy the 
Weasel”  Fratianno, is up
dating the legend of La Cosa

FIGHT IN FLA TIO N

Buy O n e -G e tO n e  FR EE 
, O M nitiiU iistaU atiQ fh ..

D ELIC lQ ilS n y C E I R  W A T E R ^ ^  
Free home delivery-CALL COLLECT 

4 0 5 A V U U J J B M C j ^ ^ D I ^ ^

Nostra,
“ The Weasel is singing like 

a canary and his tune is 
carryingius to thresholds far 
beyond those reached when 
Valachi ripped the veil of 
secrecy from the Cosa 
Nostra,”  a government source 
said recently, asking not to be

t>y nanrjn* ___ _ _
Fratianno, a confessed hit 

man, is the star government 
witness at . the ongoing 
racketeering trial of Frank 
“ Funzi" Tieri, 76, c;alled “ the 
senior member of the national 

. c o m m is s io n ”  by _JheI 
-prosecutrotr -̂- in s 
dog of organized crime.

The New York trial should 
go to the jury in a week. In Los 

, Angeles, another jury is 
already deliberating a verdict

following a trial in which the 
star witness was, again, 
Fratianno. F ive  reputed 
California Mafia members are 
charged with various crimes 
connected with the 1977 
gangland execution of mob
ster-turned-informer ' Frank 
“ The Bomp" Bompeihsiero.

‘ six days.
At both tr ia ls , the 

proiecutiotT aslced Fra Ua nno' 
how a member gets out of the 
Mafia!

“ You come in alrVb and go 
®yt dead.”  he testified each 

‘ "Thwe^ fw ’way^out'bf 
the organization.”

Fratianno, a dapper, silver- 
haired 67, has admitted 
participating in 11 gangland 
murders. He pleaded guilty to
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two rubouts and became a 
government witness,in 1974 ih 
return for a five-year sen
tence.

The Weasel cast off his 
cloak of anonymous govern
ment informer in 1978 when he 
testified at a federal court 
trial involving a mob- 
controlled theater in upstate' 
New York.

Fratianno, who claims to 
tiav^ been a ckJse friend of 
Frank Sinatra, testified he 
agreed to get Sinatra into the 
Knights of Malta, a Roman 
Catholic honor society, if he 
would do oM ie r^ it Tar tfe  
theater r -

It later developed that 
Sinatra never made a deal. He 
performed at the theater but 
was not linked to its 
fraudulent operation.

At the Tieri trial, Fratianno 
testified that La Cosa Nostra 
operates in 20 U.S. cities with 
one family in each city except 
New York, which has five. He 
identified Tieri as boss of New 
York’s Genovese family.

- Said Assistant U.S. Attorney 
"Nathaniel Akerman: “ This is 
the first time anyone has ever 
been charged with being the 
boss of a crime family.”

As Valachi had before him, 
Fratianno said each boss 
presides over an under boss 
and a senior counselor, known 
as a “ consiglieri”  Capos, or 
captains, supervise lower 
echelon members, known as 
soldiers.

The "national commission,”  
he said, is composed of the 
New York bosses and the 
Chicago boss, who “ more or 
less handle disputes with other 
fam ilies"

A highlight of Fratianno's 
testimony here was his ac
count of his 1948 initiation into 
the Los Angeles Cosa Nostra: 

“ You are more or less 
proposed by somebody. 
Sometimes you do something 
significant. Sometimes you 
have a brother or father in it 

“ They took me in a room by 
myself There was a long table 
where all of the members 
were Most of the members 
were ^tting. There was a gun 
and 6 swird crossing one 
another in the middle of the 
table.

“ They all st6od up We held 
hands. The boss said 
something in Italian Then 
they prick your finger with a 
needle or a sword until blood 
draws Then you go around 
and meet each member of the 
family You kiss them in the 
cheek and you’re a member 

"They tell you that you 
come in alive and go out dead 
There's no way out of the 
organization"

Valachi had none of 
Fratianno’s mob prestige 
when he turned government 
informer in 1963 before the 
Senate rackets subcommittee

Valachi, then 59, had been 
initiated into the late Vito 
Genovese’s New York family 
at ,the age of 27 and worked as 
a sort of sergeant, above a 
soldier but below a capo.

During the investigation, 
FBI agent James Flynn asked 
Valachi about the crime 
sydicate^^

"What’s the name? Is it the 
M afia i’-’ ^

“ No, it’s not- M afia,”  
Valachi replied. •

“ We know a-lot .more than 
you think,”  Flynn persisted 
" ‘Now "tHUsiyf-y 
part. You give me the rest. It's

Cosa.”  , ,
Valachi paled, then replied:
"Cosa Nostra! So yoii know 

about i t "
Valachi went on to testily 

extensively against the Cosa 
Nostra, describing it then as a 
nationwide network consisting 
of 27 families and njpre than 
5,0(X) members.

along, tve had no concreTe 
evidence that anything like 
(his actually'existedT* ‘ said 
-William Hundley, then chief of 
the,,iJ41stice Pjipa^rimcnfs 
Organized Crim e and 
B act«te -& £ jng , sec tjon  , 
■ r v f e i  Wmc(fTi3«?cs He

showed us what the structure
was and how it operates.”  

Valachi spent the rest of his 
life in maximum security 
prisons, his jailers always 
mindful of the reported price, 
of $100,0(X) on his head.

On April 3, 1971, he died in 
La Tuna prison in Texas, 66 
years old and a forgotten man,' 

Jonely and sick.” "

His wife apd son refused to 
"eralrtl tits body. He was buried^ 
in a secret grave lest it be 
desecrated by the grim 
organization he had exposed.

He had, in the words of the 
^ a s e l,  -‘gohe out d eed " ' _ ~

10th Hit Brings Out 
Anne Murray R  elesse

By MARY (  AMPBELI.
AP Newsfealures Writer 
“ Anne Murray’s Greatest 

Hits,”  was released, says 
Anne Murray in characteristic 
straightforward, smiling 
fashion, ‘ ibecause we finally 
had nine bona fide hits.

"The 10th song is the latest 
single, ‘Could I Have This 
Dance?’ We may have been a 
little presumptuous putting it 
on there We had our fingers 
crossed.

“ 1 sing it in the movie 
‘Urban Cowboy,’ during the 
wedding scene Jim Ed 
Norman, my record producer, 
was working on the film, 
producing a couple of things in 
the soundtrack They had the 
song and wanted me to sing it 
1 listened. I said sure

" I  look at movie themes as 
to whether they’ll make a good 
record My career is a record 
career. I have to think of 
records. I ’m not doing movie 
themes for the sake of doing 
them "

The album was at No 28 and 
climbing on the best-selling 
records chart of Oct 25 The 
single was at No 53 Miss 
Murray is usually thought of 
as singing romantic, middle 
of-the-road ballads. But, 
possibly because "Urban 
Cowboy”  has a lot of country 
music in it̂  her album is No 8 
and climbing and her single 
No.'5 and climbing on the Oct 
25 best-selling country charts 

M iss Murray’s first hit 
record, "Snowbird,”  was 
released just 10 years ago-She 
says, “ Things were 'much 
better in the past five years 
than they were in the firs t"  
She exudes an attractive sense 
of well-being now but she says 
it wasn't always that way 

She married Bill Langstroth 
in 1975. and they have a son. 4. 
and a daughter, 18 months 

Before that, she says, " I 
was always struggling to find

ECKERP
DRUGS
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Com e jn a nd see our new

conveCTìon;
Sharp C aro u se l' Microwave Oven  

at our fabulous low price

INTRODUCING A NEW CONCEPT IN COOKING. 
Sharp hat combinad tha best ot both worlds ol cooAing 
Convection Coohinc glufcCiKDVSel Microwave Coohint 
make one ot the most practical I ' 
made

to
kitchen appliances ever

Our Convection oven offers you many pluses in addition to 
tha ease and speed of the mcrowave oven. First, the 
Convection oven cooks food m less time by usin| a currant 
of hot air directed around the food This makes the food 
more tlavorTui and appatitizincly attractive since the food 
actulty browns.^

The Convectibn oven also broils, and cooks in combination 
with Sharp's Carousel Microwave System This speeds up 
the cooking times of breads, cakes, casseroles, meats and 
roasts; and potrtUr<J»sh#s like we said.- (he Best at Both 
Wortds of Cooking! But don‘t tafie our word (or it.

Come in today for>«complete information, and a free 
demonstration You'll finally see the ultimate kitchen ap. 
pliance you've always been waiting (or . . SHARP’S 
CA'ROUSEL CONVECTION MICROWAVE OVEN, THE 
R6310

VVwrsn«y-7 years on Magnetron Tube 2 yews on sM other
pwts 2 years on labor with n-homs temce
« - _ ■ ,  -

Highliyid 
Shopping 

____Center

ANNE Ml KRAY

another hit I didn't have 
momentum You need one hit 
record right after another So 
many young people think if 
they could just gel that one 
record It takes more than one 
.record to make a career I had 
'Danny's .Sting' in-1972. I^ive 
.Song in 1973 and You Won I 
See Me' in 1974 but they uere 
too far apart to have 
momentum There wen- 
record.s in between that did 
nothing "

Her biggest singles have 
been "Snowbird and You 
Needed .Me" from 1978 

She says. "I decided in .May 
1975 to stop taking any more 
engagements to tour 1 ne«*ded 
a break becau.se 1 hadn't 
achiev€*d the kind of success 
I d set out to achieve I 'd bad a 
good career but it wasn't what 
I wanted I wanted a shot at 
the top and it wasn't hap 
pening I d In-'eT^f monlKs a' 
year on the road, not eating or 
sleeping right, living out of a 
suitcase. loneJv. and come 
back with no money -I’ laying 
in 3.000-seat auditoriums to 
300 (leople is demoralizing 

“ I felt like I was hanging my 
head agaiast a wall My 
husband was going through a 
divorce and we were keeping a 
low profile People said this is 
the way you promote your 
records and I wasn't selling 
records, either 

“ I think the biggest thing is I 
was miserable and I wasn't 
really committed I think I 
was worried that if I became 
very, very successful I woold 
turn,into some kind of mon 
ster I guess I was really 
frightened of success I've 
seen people became very 
successful and get destroyed 
They get a glassyeyed look, 
when they talk to you "

Her wedding, in 1975, was'

after jin evening recording 
sessions, in her home in 
Toronto Only one of Miss 
Murray’s five brothers was 
there., one who had sung 
backup on the record Her 
mother looked in her closet 
and chose a dress for her to 
wear "She thought I was 
taking It all very lightly I 
wasn’t "

Castro Slowed 

By Moderates
SAN JUAN. Puerto Ricb (AP ) 
— Prime Minister Michael 
Manley’s defeat in the 

. Jamaican election was the 
latest in a string 'of political 
victories for moderates that 
have slowed the spread of 
Cuban President Fidel 
Castro's influence in the 
Caribbean

One reason for the swing to 
moderate and conservative 
politiciaru. West Indians say. 
IS a growing realization that 
the West, with its financial 
resources, its markets and its 
tourists, offers perhaps the 
only practical key to solving 
the Caribbean's paralyzing 
economic problems

Manley’s open friendship 
with Castro frightened off 
foreign and local investors, 
and he could not meet the 
In ternational M onetary 
F’und’s terms for continued 
loaas Production dropped, 
unemployment soared, and 
professionals left the country 
The crisis forced the socialist 
prime minister to call early 
elections on Oct 30.

Edward Seaga won the 
election by linking Manley to 
Castro’s communism and 
blaming him for Jamaica’s 
economic brisis.

PRINTING
tlWOlCES 'BUSINESS CARDS S T A T E E E N T S " '  
ENVELOPES '  LETTERHEADS WORK ORDERS

M U LTIP LE PAR T FORM S W ITH  CA R B O N S ■'
OR NCR (CarbonlM t Papor) —

"Let Us Print Your Next Price Catalog"
A

D E N N IS  P R IN TIN G  C O .

573-8280
2505 1/2 AVE U SN YD ER , TX .
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NEW VEHICLES 
Morris Allen Browning, 1981 

Chevrolet, Trom Mi|I Dondson 
Chevrolet Co.

D.L. Peterson Trust,-'1981 > 
Buick, from Wilkins Buick, 
Inc., of Glen Burnie, Md  ̂

JacH’s Road Boring & Pipe 
Line Construction, Inc.,1 ^ 1  
Jeep, from Dupree Mtrs.

Russell Robinson-Gjpria 
• R o b iii^ , 1981 Buick,

Elton Beck, 1981 PontiacT 
, from Brown & Gray Mtrs. 

Grimmett Brothers, Ine., 
1981 Ford, from Wilson Mtrs.

I |[ R Meter Service, 1981 
Chevrolet, from Mai Donelson 

„  Qsyt-Co. _  _
Floyd L wilTis, 1 ^  Ford, 

from Wilson Mtrs.
William J. Mapes, 198U 

Ford, from Wilson Mtrs.
The Shack, Inc., 1981 Ford, 

from Wilson Mtrs 
D & P Leasing. 1981 Ford 

(2), from Wilson Mtrs.
Dee Pylant, 1981 Ford, fryn 

Wilson Mtrs
Billy Haynes, 1981 Ford, 

from Wilson Mtrs 
Virgil L. Fleming-Gwynell 

" Fleming, 1980 Oldsmobile,- 
from Brown & Gray Mtrs. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Robert Leon Tuggle of 

Snyder and Mary „H n n  
McGuire of Snyder 
FILED IN DLSTRICTCOI RT 

Texas Employers’ In
surance Association vs 
Guadalupe Hernandez, suit on 
workman's compensation 

Virgil Glendale Simmons 
vs Phyllis L Maness, et al, 
suit for damages . «

Veta G Simmons vs Phyllis 
L  Maness. et al, suit for 
damages

Harvey Stevens vs .Michael 
Mayfield, suit on collection 

The State of Texas vs Er 
nesto Ontiveros, bond for 
feiture

ACTION IN IHSTRK T 
( <H RT

In the matter of the 
marnage of Elizabeth Ann 
Fore and Jerry Ray Fore, 
divorce granted 

Eugenia Henderson, and 
husband. Ben Henderson, vs 
Waymon Holmes and Bill 
Turner, doing business as 
Permian Distributing Co., 
case dismissed

Bert Chester vs. Swanson 
AucuU, judgment granted 

In the matter of the 
m a r r ia g e  o f S heren e 
Shoemaker Digby and Jimmy 
Ray Digby, divorce granted 

In Hie matter of the 
marriage of Paula Lunsford 
and Danny Ray Lunsford, 
divorce granted 

Robert E John-son vs 
Frank E Riggers and Anita 

*- Biggers. plaintiff's order for 
entry of cMault judgment 

In the ma-tter of the
marriage of Linda Merle 
Rains.and Gary Lee Rains, 
divorce granted 

In th e . matter of the
, marriage of Linda D Craig 

and Lonny N. Craig, divorce 
granted.

In the matter of the
m am ageof Diana Lee Martin 
and Billy Sam Martin, divorce 
granted

Snyder Consolidated In
dependent School District vs. 
Robert A Allen, individuatiy 
and doing business as -Allen 
Motors, dismissed

W ARRANTY DEEDS 
Helen Sherene Digby to 

Jimmy Ray Digby Jr., all of 
lot 18 in bik 1 of the Collum 
Addition

W.C. Fargason. et ux, to 
William Charles Ridling, all of 
the north 140 feet of the east 50 
feet of the west 100 feet of lot 1 
in bIk 7 of the Grayum and 
Nelson Heights Addition.

Wayne Boren, et al, to Oil 
Dynamics, Inc , a 3-acre tract 
of land in section 14 in bik. 1.

Glenn A Bohanna tb Ruby 
G Husted, the east half of lot 4 

' in bik *46 of the Blankenship 
Addition

Mary Sullivan to Alvin 
Bolts, et ux. all of the west 50 
feel of the east 100 feel of lot 1 

—  4n Wk. 9 of the Grayum and 
Nelson HeighLs Addition.

George C Vincent, et ux, to 
Erskin Nix, el iix, lots 12 and 
13 in bik 20 of the Andress 
Heights Addition 

Henry Ray Treat lo  Joe 
Garza, all of the north 100 feet

of the east 50 feet of lot 1 in bik. 
43 of the Original Town of
Snyder

Joe Garza and Amelia 
Garza Soto to I.L Wilson, et 
ux, all of the north 100 feet of 
the east 50 feet of lot 1 in bik. 
43 of the Original Town of 
Snyder.

Danny Keith Beck to Delio 
L Herrera, et ux, all of lot 2 in 
bik 8 of thé Highlands Ad-_ 
d it io n ._ "~

A Cochran, et ux. all of lot 19

in bik. 3 of the Morningside 
Subdivision of the Adams 
Addition.

Surtogate Parent Gives BirtK
as>

Viola Fuller to W.J. Fuller 
and Odell Fuller, the west half 
of section 133 in bik. 3.

M J Haynes, el ux, to Jessie 
’Alaniz, et ux, 1.) all of the 
north ha If of lot 12 in bik. 46 in 
Hermleigh and 2.1 all of the 
east half of the north haif.of lot 
11 in bik. 46 of Hermleigh 

S R. Hanks to Galley li
a * - |

section 120 in bik. 97.
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November 17,1980
This coming year you ccMild be 
quite lucky With things you do 
that challenge your creativity and 
imagination Utilize your talents 
either in an avocation or a voca
tion ■*
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're good at managing com- * 
plicated situations today, but not 
necessarily where dollars and 
Cents' are involved'. Be careful 
how you handle important mon
ey matters Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 

' year following your birthday by 
Sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station, N Y  1(X]t9 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Much of personal benefit could 
be achieved today, but there is a 
good chance you can get it your 
own way Don't compilieate sim
ple situations
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Though you may be tempted to 
do otherwise, say nothing about 
one tnend to another friend 
unless It's complimentary Put- 
downs will come home to roost 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your material aspects are quite 
encouraging today, but don't 
build your hopes upon false 
premises Realistic assessments 
are a must
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) 
You're extremely adroit tlXJay In 
dealing with difficult people 
Before you're through with them, 
you'll turn them to your way of 
thinkirig
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Per
sons with whom you have busi
ness dealings today may be a 
trifle touchier than usual Maks 
no moves that could contribute 
to the contusion
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Bend 
over backward today to meet 
your commitments m an agree
ment with a friend Unless you do 

• all you said you would, the rela- ■ 
tionship may suffer 
GEMINI (May 21-Jane 30) Asso
ciates could prove to be more of 
a hlndrarice than a help today If 
they are not In harmony with 
your goals All must be aiming at 
the same target
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There's a chance your work will 
suffer today it you have to make 
a choice between duty or fun 
pursuits Don't attempt both 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Avoid 
taking even a calculated nek 
today m order to make gams 
Success came through prudence 
and actions performed by the 
book
VIRGO (Aug. 23-tepl. 22) Don't 
bo afraid to change your opin
ions today It someone else 
comes up with belter ideas. 
Defending weak positions won't 
servo your best interests 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This 
could be a profitable day. If you 
gel down to brass tacks and do 
vrhat needs doing. Postponing 
events will trim your possibilities 

ii«ewsp*P€ii tNTEnPwse xss»i i

HEATER 
W 0N7 LIGHT 

CALL
BOB WHITE 
573-9933 -

wmrrs meatins
IARC0NDITI0NIN6 SERVICE 
laoovs «18A$o, F. o. 90* *4 
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November IS, 1980
There is a possibility that you win 
take on new responsibilities and 
duties where your work or career 
is concerned this coming year 
Each burden, however, could 
add additional dollars to your 
paycheck
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22)
You're likely to be very Industri
ous today, and this Is admirable, 
but you could also attempt to do 
so marty things none will be fin
ished properly. Roniance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
Oity Station. N Y 10019 Be suce 
to specify birth date 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
This IS one of those days when, 
for some strange reason, you 
may find yourself out of step with . 
the majority If this happens, get 
back In the ranks 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Strive to keep outside pressures 
from entering your home today 
If you let them get the better of 
you. you may end up disturbing 
the whole family
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your memory could be a trifle 
faulty today, so don't rely too 
heavily on It Make notes or lists 
of things you hâve to do 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This 
is not a good day to assume new 
financial obligations il you ha^e 
old debts which need to be taken 
care of first. Keep your credit A- 
1
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Take 
what others promise you today 
with a gram of salt Their mtan- 
tlons will be good, but they may 
not be able to deliver all that 
they pledge
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Unlortunately, you may start out 
doing things wrong today and 
make dllficull tasks even harder 
Plan that which you wish to 
accomplish with exceeding care 

• QEMWM (May 21-Jime 2IR Enjoy 
yourself today, but mind your p's 
and q's socially Should you 
overindulge or behave pcjorly. It 
will hurt your image and raputa- 
tloo
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
competitive situations today 
your adversary may be a bit 
more formidable than you think 
Don't make th«i mistake of 
underestimating him or her 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's possi
ble you'* feel your Ideas are bet
ter than those of your peers 
today, and perhaps they are You 
must stW be very careful how you 
present them
VM OO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be on 
your guard today where joint 
ventures are concerned, or 
things may get a bit out of bal
ance and leave you holding the
ftAwkrI AfVl
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Nor
mally you're fond- of situations 
where partners aré involved, but 
today you could tare better oper- 
atlrig Indpendently than as a 
team player

(uews^APta ENTEnwvsi assu i

ROYALTY—King Henry II (Mark White) and his wi(e, (Jueen 
Eleanor (Doni Douglas), disagree on many vital issues in. 
“ Becket," the fall production of the Western Texas Coiiege 
Bie«tPe4d«i>EMMentz-Th»^y
at 8 p m. .Monday in the Fine Arts Thealre ’on the WTC campus' 
and then will move to Midwestern State University as WTC’s 
entry in the American CoUege Theatre Festival on Friday. 
Ticket information for Monday night's performance may be 
obtained by calling 573-8511. extension 234.

LOUISVILLE, Ky, (A P ) -  
A  LouisylUe construction 
executive and his wife are 
“ ecstatic’"over their new role 
as the parents of an 8-pound, 6- 
ounce boy delivered by a 
surrogate mother.
 ̂ , Known as Elizabeth Kane, 
the Illinois woman was hired 
by the couple to conceive and 
bear the child. The wife of the 
couple cannot conceive 
naturally ^

A unidentified source at a 
Louisville hospital said M rs.,
. Kane went into labor Saturday 
at her .home and flew to 

„  Kentucky, according to a 
report in The Courier-Journal, 

baby was- delivered the

The-child^has been a,t home 
for four days w ith ''h is  
biological father and adoptive 
mother; who are “ ecstati'c”

over the birth, the hospital 
source told the newspaper 
Mrs. Kane wiir’ relurtr home 
Saturday.

The ci.uple has never, been 
identified by name.

The hospital source said the 
birth was kept secret for (ear 
publicity would interfere with 
the legal action necessary for

Mrs Kane to relinquish 
parental rights to the boy.

by artificial insemination, 
using‘ the husband’s sperm, 
after she responded to a 
classified advertisement and 
news- stories about the' 
couple’s search for a 
surrogate niother.

- ^ C o k e r ' S  K r B o b ' ’»
- 4604 College- Across from the Tiger Drive-ifl 

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLEg
Monday*- Thursday  ̂ Friday & Saturday

~ 11:00 - 2:00 ■ '  11:00-2:00 
5:30 - 9:00 Sunday 5:30-10:00 

11:00- 2:00

Bazaar Set At Hermleigh
The Hermleigh Community 

Association wHl meet Nov. 20, 
for its monthly meeting Final 
plans for the community 
bazaar and bake sale to be 
held Nov. 22 will be discussed.

Any items donated to the 
bazaar or bake sale will be 
greatly appreciatjd, said a 
spokesm an  fo r  the

organization For more in
formation 573-7756. The 
meeting will be a covered dish 
supper at 7:30 p.m in the 
community center

The Monroe Doctrine was 
first issued in 1823 in a 
message to Congress by 
President James Monroe '

>

4 4 Is your home 
insured for 
ìAÌiatitò 
w o r th ,o r  
ju st for w h a t 
it cost you ..? ”

.Sw mr to nml oi4 If your iMineowmn liwunnc covnv̂ rou for incTMwd 
vAlur <ki. to Inftalion I'U explain Stile Firm'! kjw-cori Homeownen 
Inxurance will) lulotni'.ic innuion coverage

ROY J. McCl o s k e y
3904 College Avenue 

Phone 573-7266 .

i9«iwe*»«o

L i k e  a  g o o d  n e i g h t M > r , 
S t a t e  F a r m  i s  t h e r e .
STATE FARM FIRE AIVD CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office: Bloainlnglon. Dlinoli

COOP) W in te r

Price Freeze!
Get a Firm Grip on Winter!

 ̂ y  ^

/iS
Spedai Low Price! L ]

Book Your 
OIL

FILTERS
Now for 1981

Order the filters you’ll need 
for all your cars, trucks.

trsetors and other 
equipment now at early 

bird volume prices

' " ‘ ' v i o

Engine 
Starting 
Fluid

.¡.irtlKO
fluid

Sits A7S-13 
PluaSI 75
F E T  and 
trad»tn tir*

Other sizes . 
comparably priced.

5-Year Super Start
• Warranted 

5 full years!
• Limited 

maintenance

$M95
EiclM og.

■  OroupSS-ZZr

Other sizes 
comperebty priced.

CO-OP Redi-Grip 
Snow Tire

Here's the tire to get you through 
winter’s toughest driving conditions in 
style! Wide 78-series design. Deep, 
firm-grip tread and 4-ply polyester 
cord plies for traction, strength and 
long wear. See this tire this week.
Trade now and save!

All-Season 
Radial -

Two steel belts, two nylon 
cord plies. Super 
traction, year-roundl

$4795Sift P18S75R-13 
PHMS2 00 
F E T  nod 

tir«
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IN M ID 
D ECEM BER 

WE W ILL HAVE 
DRY & LIQUID 
FER TILIZER

•R A N G E  CUBES 
•H O G  FEED S  
•A LFA LFA  HAY

C O n O N  STRIPPER 
BATS, BRUSHES 
& BEARINGS

TIM E TO 
BOOK 

C O n O N  SEED

COOPGRRTIVE/i

good for all Atnerlcontyr

THIS IS'A PATRONAGE 
(»0 P E R A T IV E ...Y 0 U R  
P ATR O N AG E INSURES 
IT’ S SUCCESS.

COME BY AND SEE YOUR 
NEW GIN ON EAST ROBY 

HIGHWAY.

C O O P
FARMERS COOPERATIVE 

GIN & FARM STORE
800 37th P H O N E 573-2585

I «  0
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RegipnalFinals

- 4

.  LUBBOCK—Snydir High 
School’s volleyball girls were 
to tangle with Lubbock 

. Dunbar here Saturday^ af
ternoon in the regional f i^ ls  
in 'Class A A A A  af t e r  
Sidetracking the Cleburne 
Stingers Saturday morning.

The Snyder.. t e ^ . toppledmyder.. t e ^
'Cleburne, 11-9, U -4, settling 
down after a jitU ry start in 
the regional tourn< ment.i Snyderjeaped a lead by 6-0
In- Ule flTsr gam<

/J

but soon
found itself barJy holding 
onto an 8-7 advantage.

The going reallylgot tough 
toward the end, as Snyder 
girls led by only 9-n with 1-09 
left. Then it was 10-7 and 10-9

with only 35 seconds, 
remaining. The Stingers hit 
one oat of bounds, but got the 
serve back with only five 
seconds remaining. The 
pressure closed in on 
Cleburne, however, as they hit 
the serve into the net. ' 
-via. sacoad gam e’,

Cleburne took a 4-1 lead earl> 
in the game, but Snyder took* 
command and scored. 14 
straight points to njake a rout
of i t ___ • —

TJunbaK advanced lo 'TKe 
regional finals by downing 
Graham, 15-8,15-2.

In Class AAA play, Colorado 
City was in the finals with 
Ker^iit, ^ 0  had won over 
Perryton, 15-1,15-8.

Duran, Leonard
% End Workouts

. V  -
P U T T IN G  O NE U P EOR 
DUSTERS—Western Texas College’s Kathy 
Rodolph leaps high to get off a shot over 
Ranger Junior College defenders in Dusters

action the past week. They were in the host 
role for the third time during the week 
Saturday night when they faced Weatherford 
in the Scurrv CountvX'oliseum.

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) — 
W elterw eigh t champion 
Roberto Duran and challenger' 
Sugar Ray Leonard scaled 
down their workouts this 
weekend, saying they’re close 
to fighting trim and don’t want 
to go stale.

Duran, in fact, said he 
wishes he could take on 
Leonard right now instead of 
waiting until Nov. 25 to defend 
his World Boxing Council title.

The champion planned a 
workout today but intended to 
take Sunday off, watch a

Gampbell-Payton Battle
CHICAGO (A P ) - E a r l  

Campbell of the Houston 
Oilers and Walter PaytOn of 
the Chicago Bears will provide 
one battle within the war 
Sunday when the two teams 
meet before a sellout crowd of 
more than 64.000 in Soldier 
Fiekk A

“ Of counw it's going to be 
billed as ^M npbell versus 
Payton,’ ’ said Bear Coach 
Neill Armstrong. "Why not? 
Although they won't be on the 
field at the same time, they 
are two of the best running 
backs in all of football ’ ’ 

Campbell, who led the 
Oilers to a 38-34 victory over 
New England Monday night

when he carried 30 times for 
130 yards and two touchdowns, 
leads the NFL in rushing with 
1,094 yards.

Payton has'899 yards and is 
third in the league, 18 yards 
behind Billy Sims of Detroit. 
Payton went over the 100-yard 
mark for the fifth time this 
season in last Sunday’s 35-21 
victory over Washington and 
now has rushed over lOO yards 
39 times in his career

" I  don’t approach this game 
any differently and I'll d<v. 
what I ’ve always done,”  said 
Payton in reference to his first 
meeting against Campbell in a 
regular season game " I t ’s not 
Earl Campbell versus Walter

WAIVER O F FINANCE |
NOW!

' O N  ^
NEW & U SED  TRACTORS 

A N D C O n O N  HARVESTERS
’h. --------

Payton It’s the Houston 
organization versus the 
Chicago organization”

Houston has a 7-3 record 
with four straight iKctories 
and is tied for first place in the 
American Conference Central 
with Cleveland The Bears are 
in the cellar in the National 
Conference Central with a 4-6 
record but are only two games 
behind first-place Detroit.

In 'addition to Campbell, the 
Oilers had a hot hand from 
quarterback Kenny Stabler in 
the victory over the Patriots 
Stabler completed 15 of 17 
passef for 258 yards and three 
touchdowns He was 8-of-8 in 
the first half when Houston 
took a 24-6 lead.

“ We knew it wouldn’t be 
enough.”  said Stabler of the 24 
points “ Those guys are high- 
powered Shoot. I thought 38 
might not be enough against 
New England”

It nearly wasn't and the 
Oilers didn’t lock it up until 
Greg Stemrick intercepted a 
Steve Grogan pass^in the end 
zone with 35 seconds left to 
play.

“ I'm glad they won.”  said 
Armstrong "Teams that lose 
on Monday night come back

with a lot more intensity the 
following Sunday.

“ But Houston is tough 
defensively and Campbell is 
the big problem. It’s Campt^ll 
run. run, run. Even when you 
know he’s going to run, he's 
hard to stop. He has 
tremendous thighs and those 
big thigh pads he wears are 
like weapons One man isn't 
going to bring hiih down”

The Bears have come up 
with another dimension in 
their offense in quarterback 
Vince Evans who succeeded 
Mike Phipps and will be 
making his fifth straight start 

Evans completed 11 of 18 
passes for 210 yards against 
the Redskins including 
touchdown strikes of 40 and 12 
yards to James Scott and 54 
yards to Payton.

"H e ’s a regular now and our 
passing efficiency definitely 
has picked up,” ' said Arm
strong. “ He’s throw ing. 
touchdown passes He's 
staying in the pocket longer, 
reads the defenses better and 
he's getting better at spotting 
his receivers”

Evans also can scramble 
and has rushed for 138 yards, 
scoring four touchdowns.

soccer game at City Park and 
relax a bit.

Leonard, who held the WBC 
title uptil Duran took it from 
him in June, planned to take 
off both today and Sunday He 
said he peaked too early for 
his first meeting with Duran 
and didn't plan to make the 

’. ŝame mistake this time 
\ Duran showed another side 
Of his personality during his 
Friday workout, mugging for 
télévision cameras, clowning 
fot fans and teasing trainer 
Freddie Brown.

It was a reversal of the dour 
demeanor he showed through 
the first four days of workouts 
here.

Browji, however, said 
Duran is often fun to watch 
“ He did this for four weeks in 
Miami,”  the trainer said.

Televisibn lights went on as 
Duran worked^ on the speed 
bag He m im ed an- 
exaggerated squint, feigned 
blindness, then burlesqued a 
missed punch at the bag. 
carrying through as if he were 
going to hit Brown by ac^. 
cident.

He and the 73-year-old 
trainer clinched for a moment 
as the crowd roared approval 

Later, Duran did a stiff
legged impression of Brown 
skipping rope

“ I wish the fight were today 
because I'm ready,”  he said 
after the workout. He said 
there is no reason why he can’t 
stay in peak form 

However, Ray Arcel. his 
other trainer, said he was 
concerned

“ He’s in shape and I ’m 
worried sick We still have 11 
days to go and we have to 
retain that edge,”  he said 

Leonard said he's ready to 
go. too

Leonard's trainers Angelo  
Dundee and Jaoks Morton, did 
not announce workout 
schedules past Sunday

1ÚI
4l

Pardon our progress...
We are painting our facility & our cars 
have been temporarily moved across 
the street. However, we are still

it

FREE FINANCE
NEW  & USED TRACTORS

T IL  3-1-81

Open For Business.
' And Making Great Deals.'!

NEW  & U S ED  COTTON HARVESTERS

T IL  10-1-81

iM T f m iâ n o M iiL  m a h v e s t e r

O ip SM O B ILE

P O N T IA C
CaHÊnc

TRUCKS

Open 7:30  to 5:30 
Mllnday thru Friday

Brown & Gray 
Motors

SNYDER TRUCK
& TRACTOR.

EAS TH W Y. PH.573-9346

7 1 1 2 5 th 573-9381

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
A P  Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (A P ) — J.R 
Ewing and Roger Staubach 
don’t exactly have the spme 
swinging lifestyle. But those 
two rascals from Dallas .ha v«. 
more in common than meets 

' the CBS eye, •
CBS rnade them both 

celebrities — J.R. in prime 
time as  ̂the entertainment 
aivision pushed sex and sinV 
Staubach on Sunday a f
ternoons as sports showcased 
“ Am erica ’s Team ,”  the 
Dallas Cowboys.

And both helped CBS to the 
No.l rating last season — J .R. 
with the hit series "Dallas” 
and Staubach pitching in with 
some of the Cowboys’ clif- 
fhangers that helped set the 
network up for big Sunday 
night numbers 

And the similarities don't 
stop there Both CBS^tars 

*hadn“ l been feeling too well 
lately. J R was flat on his 
back all summer with some 
well-publicized bullet wounds, 
while Staubach was suffering 
from withdrawal symptoms 
after retiring from, the 
National Football League 

Last Sunday, J R was taken 
off the injured list and he's 
expected to be making 
mischief the rest of the 
season Meanwhile. Staubach, 
m .New York for the Cow boys- 
Giants game, survived Dallas’ 
upset loss in fine style from 
the broadcast booth He 
sounded like he was in the pink 
as he continues to pròve there 
is life after football 

“ I was real worried after I 
announced my retirement last 
spring," said Staubach. the 
Cowboys’ clulch quarterback 
for 11 seasons " I  thought 1 
was having heart problems I 
went to see my doctor But it 
was only withdrawal symp
toms I thought it was 
something physical but it.was 
only the chemistry inside my 
body changing "

Staubach thought he had 
prepared himself well for 
facing Sundays without 
blitzing linebackers around 
his neck "But all the hoopla in 
Dallas caught me off guard. " 
he said "They played the 
retirement like I had died It 
made me uneasy ”

Staubach. ranked as the ' 
NFL's all-time leading asser, 
retired on lop after the 1979 
season at the age of 38 He left 
the game to spend more time 
with his wife. Marianne, and 
their five children He knew he 
had made the right decision 
when the team went tp' 
training camp

But it got harder when the 
season started. "That's w hen I 
really started missing it. " he 
said " I  miss the time on the 
field, the physical com
petition. the satisfaction of 
doing the job It wasn't an egò 
thing I just mis.sed the thrill 
of winning football games”

He saVs his work as a CBS

>

r (m;f:r s t .\u b a ('H

color cbmmentator helped 
alleviate his withdrawal, 

jiUowuig him to keep a con
nection to football. 'T m  en
joying it a lot,”  he said. "I'm  
cbmforlaDle I’matease”

As a rookie broadcaster, 
Staubach is good and he has 
the analytical insights, humor 
and style to become great
Nobo<̂ v j. 
of quiirferBi

has more knowledge 
?rb3k̂ king, pass routes

and pass defense -  
Dallas quarterback Danny 

White, trying to fill some big 
shoes, threw five interceptions 
last week When White was 
off-target, Staubach wasn’t 
afraid tosav so 

“ My philosophy is that 
people want to hear the 
positive, although not to the 
point of over-praising,”  
Staubach said m an interview 
“ I believe in being objective 
and not dwelling on the 
negative I'll point out a 
mistake but criticize the play, 
not the person."

The referee is fair game, 
too Last Sunday, a 
questionable pass in 
terference call was made on 
the Giants' .Mark Haynes late 
in the game “ Oh that’s a 
rough call,”  Staubach said, 
safe in the booth from Com
missioner Pete Rozelle's gag 
rule restricting criticism of 
the officials. "The referee who 
made the call was looking 
from the other side I thought 
he played the ball well I didn't 
think It was a good call”

'  Staubach says he still bleeds 
Dallas blue but, to his credit, 
that hasn't come across on his 
broadcasts “ I'm a Dallas fan 
I have close ties with the 
players but I've-been making 
a concentrated effort to be 
objective." he said 

Xh^ CBS brass is happy with 
Stauhach's progress and he's 
expected to continue his color 
role next season 

He still makes rookie 
mistakes. The hardest job of 
an analyst is to be concise and 
Staubach has a tendency to

BHer Plans

!New Career

INo
limit to 
comfort...

IÇ

SP O R T B O O T S  
Irish Setter Red Wings are 
famous lor their comfort 
Made with hand-Stslected 
leathers, they re crafted to tit 
outdoor feet We have your 
Size in a wide range of 
styles Stop in soon

B 877

RED W IN G
SHOES

Redwings
TH O M P S O N 'S

Southeast 
Corner of Square

PITTSBURGH lA P ) -  
Rocky Bleier of the Pittsburgh 
Sfeelers is giving up the 
bumps and bruises of 
professional football to join a 
Pittsburgh television station 
as a sports anchor man at the 
end this football season 

"I'm  a little scared This is 
something I ’ve never done 
before, but I'm looking for
ward to if," Bleier said after 
the "Friday night an 
nouncement.

Bleier will replace veteran 
broadcaster Bill Currie, who 
is vacating the anchor post 
im m ed ia te ly  under an 
’ ’amicable arrangem ent" 
WIIC-TV reported r

Bleier. ,34. has announced he 
wiir retire from the National 
Football League at the close of 
this season.

He,will handle the 6 p m. > 
sportscasLs and do most of the 
11 p.m. sports reports, said 
Kenneth Tiven, WIIC-TV news 
director

clutter his commentary. “ I 
guess my biggest probtm.4s 
not a lack of talking; iPs 
saying too much,’ ’ Staubach 
admits. “ It’s hard but I have 
to realize I don’t have to say 
sotpelhing after every play.”

And 'like many former” 
players, Staubach dips into his 
big bag Qf platitudes much too 
often. ( “ He’s a heckuva 
player and that waTa heckuva 
play,” ) ------------— —

He does have a low-key, 
humorous touch, which got 
him” into a political crossfire 
the week before when -he 
parodied Jimmy Carter by 
saying that his daughter. 
Aniy, had told him that 
Dallas’ biggest problem 
against St Louis would be the 
bomb.

" I f  I have something funny 
to say. I ’m going to say it,” 
said Staubach. a staunch 
supporter of Konatef Rragan. 
" I ’m an entertainer, not just a 
journalist 1 thought it was 
funny apd a timely thing to 
say. It wasn’t a political 
statement. I ’d say the same 
thing again ”

S taubach  was v e ry  
professional in the closing 
moments of the Giants’ 38-35 
victory last Sunday This was 
the time Staubach used to 
make stand still, and you 
could tell it still excited him 
“ I 'd like to be right down there 
in the middle of it," he said on 
the air

Except for this kind of 
nostalgic lapse, Staubach 
really seems happy with his 
new life He can tend to his 
real estate business in Dallas 
and be an active father He 
stays in shape by running five 
miles a day and stokes his 
competitve fires by playing 
basketball "I'm  at peace with 
my life,”  he said ,

Even so, Staubach is 
discovering that the football 
hero often lets go before his 
fans do.

" I  want to be an everyday 
person again," he said "When 
you’re ̂ playing you want the 
adulation to a degree But now 
I'm looking forward to the day 
when I ’m not so hiuch Roger 
Staubach, football player Of 
course I want to be remem 
bered for what I did as a 
player but I hope someday I 
can be appreciated for who I 
am now ”

Tragedy At 

Marshall U.
Is Recalled

H U NTING TO N . W Va 
<AP) — .More than 500 people 
jammed the Fifth Avenue 
Baptist Church for the first of 
several memorial services 
here this weekend com 
memoratmg ■ the KHh an 
niversary of a plane crash that 
killed 75 people, including 37 
.Marshall University football 
players

After the Friday service, 
many of the people went to the 
nearby Spnnghill Cemetery, 
where a wreath was placed on 
a grave containing the 
unidentified remains of six of 
the crji.sh victims

The Rev Edward Carter, 
• one of eight members of the 

1970 team who were not 
aboard the fatal flight, also 
spoke, as did Lynn./-Snyder, 
Marshall’s athletic director

Those killed in thé 1970 
tragedy included the 37 
football players, five Marshall 
coaches, sev^n Marshall staff 
members, 21 team supporters 
and five members of the crew 
of the Southern Airways DC-9 
that crashed just short of tjie 
runway at nearby Tri-Slatq, 
Airport. There were no sur-
vivors.

President Woodrow Wilson 
recommended that the United 
States declare war on Ger- 
" ’ » " y  on Dec. 3.1817 _________

Problems solved.
«W lini '

Do vi»u havp wilh cold tpou?

«•Mr éMwrr mtê iM wsTm̂hrrVwoii
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K l\\L  (■ \MK - VVhal l<M>ks sus|ii('i)iusl> like u \ii<ln‘«\. Snyder loiil the niuU'h 2K-U. (SDN 
face mask play was snapped as Snxder’s Mike >*laff I’ hnUi)
K<M-niisch. left, is tackled by \dani .sniilb ul ,

Only Four Winners In
Sunday NFL Matches

by Bill Metipllan 
Andrews’ Mustang? over

came a first-half defensive 
stand by Snjder here Friday
higlitlo’ scoTe'OTTfhirffMi^^

*■130101? and wrap up" their, 
regular season with a' 2B-0 
victory.

The Mustangs, KM) and 
— fanlfcd No 4 4n Class-AAAA; 

are slated to host Lubbock 
Estacado in bi-district action 
Nov. 21 at7:30p.m.

Snyder, which fell to 2-8 oii 
the year, displayed some of its 
best—defense of the season 
following Andrews’ opening 
drive, which put the visitors 
on top 8-0 with only 1:47 gone 
in the game

The Mustangs bought the 
TD in five plays, driving 42 
yards to score on a Van 
Peafey 13-yard run. The 
marcli was highlighted by a 
QB Keith Brooks pass to 
David Smartt for 18 steps, 
dow n to the Tiger 13 

, The initial PAT kick by
Jamie Price failed, but Snyder 
was flagged for off-sides, and 
Brooks ran over the con
version

Both teams traded fumbles 
Ijefore Snyder got untracked 
offensively. A fter Jesse 
Hernandez fell on a Brooks 
fumble'at the Snyder 36. the 
Tigers began to move

sion 111 'Hiird 
ers, 28-0

Qu a r t e r b ac k  Mi ke  
Roemisch crashed for eight 
yards on first down and

it with a six-yard pickUl> -Four 
plays later Snyder moveii to'" 

- the opponent 27, but a five- 
yard penalty» pushed the 
Tigers back to the 32 

"Ttbenrtisch scrambled east 
and west on the ensuing play, 
finally able to turn it upfield 
for a l_7-yard gain, giving 
Snyder a first-and-10 at the 
Andrews 15.

But fate was to be unkind to 
Snyder again in their final 
ballgume of the season. 
Though the Tigers advanced 
to the 5-yard line - converting 
on a fourth-and-one situation 
along the way - fullback Perry 
Echols was stripped of the ball 
on a hard run towards the
Mustang gtstrL TTne^and the~ 
visitors were there to pounce 
on it '

The Tigers never threatened 
again in the game, though the 
defense • keyed by big plays 
from Tony Degrate, Neil

Evans and ^att Davis in 
particular - held the‘ highly- 
touted Mustangs throughout 

.thehalf.
Andrews drove to the 

Snyder 13-yard line "eirTy^TrT 
'the second half,̂  but was 
denied the paystripe as 
Degrate shot thVough the line 
to dump Brooks for a six-yard 
loss on third down. Pearcy 
regained only three steps on 
fourth, and the Tigers took 
over.

Fighting a strong wind in 
the second quarter, the Tigers 
were only able to get limited 
yardage, and the breeze 
limited Snyder’s punting 
game severely. But another 
fum ble gave  Andrews 
possession at the 39-yard line, 
but Brooks hobbled the ball on 
the first play from scrim
mage, and Degra^ was there 
again to recover for Snyder.

Snyder went into in
termission leading in total 
yardage % to 82, but that was 
to change quickly in the 
.second half.

Andrews came alive in the 
third period to put the game 
away. After holding Snyder to 
a punting situatton.-rthe 
MusUings plowed 70 yards on 
six plays to score with 7,: 30 left 
in th'' quarter Brooks kept it 
outside and ran the ball in 
,from ^ yards out-oh a fourth- 
arid-one play that caught the 
Tigers stacking the middle of 
the tine Price’s boot-'ifter was 
good

After holding the Tigers 
again, Andrews- marched for 
another TD This time the 57- 
yard drive took only three 
plays as Brooks connected 
with a wide-open Smartt for 51 
strides with 3:55 showing on 
the clock Price’s conversion 
attempt failed.

The Mustangs bagged the 
victory on their .next offensive 
effort, ovigx^itming a clipping 
penalty and driving 48 yards 
in six plays to score.

Pearcy, who had runs of 15, 
36 and 10 yards pn the march, 
pushed it in from the 2-yard 
line'w ith 10 seconds remaining

in the quarter. Price’s kick- 
after was good.

The fourth quarter was a . 
batHe of defenses as Andrews--, 
and Snyder both brought in 
substitutes offensively. -T h e  
Mustangs held Snyder to only 
32 total yard? in the second 
half, while accumulating 195 

~ o i” fheir' own, mostly in the 
thii-d quarter.

All-district runningback 
Pearcy picked up 149 yards in 
16 carries to lead all 
ballcarriers. He got 84-ef tha4—̂ 
in the third period alone.
Leading ground gainer for 
Snyder,was Kirk Herrley with 
49 yards rin 14 carri^.

Degrate, Hernandez and 
Matt Taggart recovered a 
fumble each for the Tigers, 
whije Dgfi. Stewart-picked up— ;;;;— ]  
three Snyder miscues and 
Adam Smith and V idor 
Conaway intercepted a pass 
apiece for the Mustangs.

I)\ The \ss(H iaifil l ’ res.s 
Cleveland at Pittsfiurgh and 

 ̂lais Angeles ;it .New England. 
<w« gafnes with plentx Tit 
ollensive (xitential. are the 
only .National Fontliall l.A*.ague 
matchups Sunday in which 
lH)lh le.ims have winning 
records

In tact, .liter tlx- dust clears 
. Sunday, all lour teams will 
, still have winning rwords but 

if Pittsburgh and Los .Angeles 
lose, their playolt ho|N‘s will 
fade considerably

In other games it ’s 
P h ila d e lp h ia  9 1 . at 
Washington. 3 7. Houston, 7-3. 
at Chicago. 4-6. Kansas City, 
5-5. at .San Diego. 6-4 St 
laiuis. 3-7. at Dallas, 7;3. 
Tamp.1 Bay. 4-.5-1. ,il Mm 
nesota 5-5. Buffalo. 7-3. at 
Cincinnati. 3-7. New Orle.ms, 
U-IO. at Atlanta. 7-.t the New 
York Ji-ts. 2-8. at Dimxer. .15. 
Grixm Bay, 4-5 1. .it New York 
Giants. 2 8, B.iltimore, 1-3. at 
Detroit. 6-4 and San Fr.in-. 
CISCO. 3-7. !it .Miami. 5-1 

On Monday night. Oakland. . 
7-3. isal.Valtle 4-6 

^  New England i.s tie<l with 
Buflalo lor lirsl in the AFC 
kast Los AngeU-s trails 
Atlanta by one g.ime in the 
NFC West Both teams are 
coming off losses I,os Angeles 
was shocked by Miami 35-14 
and New Engl.ind was out- 
-cored by Houston 38 34 
Monday night .

.-After tailing to Houston's 
(|uarlert).ick Ken .Stabler .iiul 
running back F.arl Camp- 
Im'II the Pali lot.s faOe Vila e 
f'e rra gam o , third rated 
quarterback in the .NFL. and 
halltiack Wendell Tyler. ii 
1.109 y.ird rusher-List season 
who IS rounding into torm 
after a dislocated hip^ 
Ferragamo directs the NFC s 
top-ral(sl offense

".A lot of |x*ople le e l he m a y  

Ik * the tx-st y u a r t e r b a c k  in the 
N F L , "  s a id  .New E n g la n d  
C o iic h  K o n  K r h a r d t  sa id ”

Los Angeli-s. whu h gaxe up 
66 points the fKist two weeks 
against New Orleans arxl 
.Miami, will go against the 
sifond highest scoring team- 
in the NFL The Hams wifi tx; 

-without stnrting lim-txickcr 
Boh Hrud/in.--ki who walkixl 
out over a coniract dispute 
tVM)WIX-ks ,igo

Cleveland is tied with 
Hixiston atop the AFC Central, 
with Pittsburgh one game 
li.ick

When Cleveland tx'at Pitt 
sburgh 27 26 thru- wtx-ks ago. 
the -SUxders were mi.ssing 
Terry Br.iilsh.iw, F'c-inyo 
Harris and Lynn Swann on 
otfens? .mil middle linebacker 
.l îck Uimtx-rt :in delense 
They II .ill tx* hack Sunday, 
and nom- is more eager than 
1he h.ird nosed Lamtx-rt. 
making his first start since he 
was hurl tour w«x'k- ago

■'It leels great to tx' liack, " 
said I-imtx'rt I wasn't doing 
tixi well wat<,hing the guys on
T A tn i n I W.is slowly lo'-iiig' 
my mind "

In tlx' earlier game in 
Cleveland, Brown.s, quar
terback Brian Sipe pas.sed for 
.149 yards and four touch
downs Sipe has pas.sed for 12 
TDs and 1.047 yards in his last 
three game against the 
Steelers ' Hut Cleveland is 0-10 
at Three Rivers Stadium since 
It (ip<>nud in 1970 
_^I'm anxious to go to Pitt

sfiurgh," said Sipe ’ "I think 
we are as gixxf as they are- 
now They are the yardstick 
lor us "  •

And .Sunday's g.ime will lx? a 
measuring slick for playoff 
chances

'll you want to go to the 
.Super Bowl, you'vo got to p;iy 
the toll in 1‘ ittsburgh." s;iid 
C leveland Coach .Sam 
Rutigliano

"It we don't win." said 
Steeler cornerback .1 T . 
Thom.IS. "our chances of 
m.iking the playoffs will be 
pretty blciik

Paid

For T o [ )  Mare
LEXINGTON. Ky lA P ) -  

The top price of $85 (kio was 
paid by John T Ward Jr as 
agent for John Oxley of Tulsa. 
Okla.. for a 14-year-pld m are- 
at the November Breeding 
Stock Sale at Keenelancl 
Friday.

Jim Williams, a Keeneland 
spokesman, said Ward pur
chased Ixryal Ruler, a 14-year- 
old mare by Gallant Man out 
of Tout a I'Heure

The mare, in foal to 
Caucasus, is consigned by 5fr 
and Mrs Vincent .Moscarelli 
Loyal Ruler is dam of 
Crumbs, a stakes winner of 
$1.52.980

AA'illiams said sales figures 
in Friday’s .session had total of 
282 horses sold for $4.060.900, 
an average of $14.40ti Two 
stallion shiires were also sold 
for $20,000

Six-day toUils show that 
1.680 horses and 69 stallion 
shares have been sold for 
$98,677.900, according to 
Williams

The final session is today

.-,̂ 1̂ & tax p lann ing '

McCauUey Bombed 
By Borden County

GAIL-The Borden County 
Coyotes broke a 20-20 deadlock 
with a four-touchdown out
burst in the second quarter 
here Friday night and went on 
to decision the McCaulley 
Eagles. 82-32. in District 2-A 
six-man football

The Coyotes got four 
touchdowns apiece from Jim 
Rinehart and Bart McMeans 
as they completely dominated 
the action after the first 
quarter of play The Borden 
County team led by 48-32 at 
half-time and then shut out the 
visiting Eagles in the second 
half while adding steadily to 
their owtrtoUil

Rinehiirt had extr.a points to 
go with his four touchdowns to 
make him high point man fur

■

the night with 26. Mc.Means 
followed with his 24 points a'nd 
then came Junior Benavides 
with a touchdown and thri*e 
conversions , for 12 points, 
MauricP' Heirridge ’with a 
touchdown and extra point for 
seven, Darrell Green and 
Sammy Williams with one 
touchdown each, and Tim 

- Buchamjn with one • extra 
point

Todd Stevens got three 
touchdowns to price Mc-̂  ‘ 
Cauliey in scoring,. wRile 
Gorddn  ̂ Pippin got two 
touchdownns and Roy G'ard- 
nergot two extra poms for the 
Eagles

The Coyotes finished* their 
.wpa-son with a 6-4 record, w hile 
McCaulley was 0-10 for the 
season

CLYDE HALL. JR.

SNYDER INSURANCE 
"  “  A G E N C Y 0

"Insurance for your Every I\eed ”
1820 26th St. 915/573-3163

Snyder Je x a s

5 RECORD iu :t e n t i o .\
r I How Ix>ng Must They Be Stored]

You are required to keep the books and records of 
your business available at all times for inspection by 
the Internal Revenue Service. The records must be 
kept as long as their contents may be necessary in the 
admini.stration of the income tax la,ws.

Records supporting items on a Ux return should be 
kept until the statute of limitations for that return 
runs out. Usually, the federaF"statute of limiUtions” 
for an income tax return expires three years after the 
return is due or filed, or two years from the date the 
tax was paid, w hichever occurs later. Records relating 
to the cost of property should be kept for three years 
after the sale of that property. In other words, all the 
documentation necessary to support the construction 
or acquisition costs of property which you owned for 
several years should be retain^ to support the cost of 
that asset.

Orcasinnally, Congre.ss passes laws which affect 
prior business transactions. If your records can 
substantiate the timing and the nature of prior 
transactions, you may be entitled to some tax relief.

Retained copies of your Ux returns will help you in 
preparing your future Ux ’returns and in making 
computations if you later file a claim for refund. They 
may also be Helpful for the personal represenUtive of 
your estate. Since the tax return itself, without all the 
supporting doaumentation, is not too bulky, we 
suggest you keep all Ux returns for an inderinite 
period of time.

I f  you own property or busTi^sses in more than one 
state, you may want to check, the statute of limiUtions 
in each state, since some are longer than the federal 
statute.

L E E , W ILS O N , R E Y N O L D S  & CO., P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS  
, 1907 25th St

Snyder

District Title Winners
 ̂ ,s<-Ii<hiIImi% Oi.trk’1 (  hjnipMMi. 

b. The \..M-i,itrd l*rr.s 
( I.1.SVX

1 SA Kl Ha.o<'oron.ido 2 5A —  El 
H. B«l Air. I  SA Ainanlk) 4-SA —  
Plainvie.. S-.SA —  Odt-ssa I'krixuin. S- 
SA shrrm.m 7 SA Eorl Worth 
W>ait. i  sA E'orl Worth Kichland. »  
S A =  Eule>s TriniU 10 5A ‘  IIiKhland 
Park U SA UalUs .South Oak L'lifl. 
I2 SA -  Dallas ('artrr IJ-SA Plano 
14-.SA l.ainKVH-\A. IS-SA Temple ]6 
SA —  Conroe. 17 SA Houston Stral-

Houston Washintdon 20-SA Hou.slon 
Vales. 21-SA - Hoaslun Akline 22-SA —  
Pori Arthur Jellerson. 23-SA 
Pasadenu S;im K.i\hum 24 SA 2S SA- 
—  Staflord Dulje. 2K .i.A .Austin l.BJ 
.27 SA Alx-e 2H-SA Mi AHen - 2U SA

South San Anionio .WSA San 
Anlonio Holmes 31 SA San Anionio 
Houston. 32-SA - San Antonio Churt-hill 

1 lass lA
l-AA -- Luhhork Kshseado 2-4A —  

Andrews 3-4A Wleliilii Palls HirMhi 
4 4A —  Brow nw nod S-4A »-lA  
Gainesville 7-4A Pans »-lA  —  
Mounl Pleasant S-IA IO-4A —  
HunUville. I I -4A W.<eo Connally- W 
4A , -  (k-orsfiown I I 4 \ Kerrsille

Tivy. I4-4A —  Bay City: 1S-4A 
GreRory Portland: l « - I A -  Brownsville 

C'laith 3.A
I-3A —  Perrylon 2-3A —  Littlefield. 3- 

lA  —  Childress 4-3A —  Slaton. S 3A 
Canutillo. S-3A — : 7-3A —  Stamlord. 8- 
3A —  .Sonora. 9-3A Jacksboro. 10-3A
—  Drratur. 1I 3A —  Allen. 12 3A -
Cedar Hill 13-3A Pillsburg. I4-3A 
DeKalb. IS-3A Van. 16-3A —  Gilmer 
17 3A -  West 18-3A —  Ru.sk l*̂ 3A 
Woudville..20-3A — 'Hamshire-Pannett. 
21 3A 22 3A 23-3A - .  24 3A -  
.Xtirtile PwJUa. ZS 3A P.lflin 26 JA  
Z7-3A 2«  3A —  Hondo 2»  3A Edrsi
Y0-3A —  KefuRio. 31-3A —  Hehhronville 
32 3̂  -  Port Isabel

Class 2A
I 2A —  Panhandle . 2-2A Clarendon 

S-2A — . 42A —  Shallowater V 2A —  
Plains. 8-2A —  McCamey. 7-2A —  
(Juanah I -2A —  Rolan. S-2Á —  Mason 
lO-2A -E a sU a n d . 11-2A -C lifto n . I2-2A
—  Moody. 13-2A —  Boyd. I4-2A —  
W'hitewriRhI. IS-2A —  Prlol Pond. IS-2A
—  Cooper 17-2A —  Forney I8-2A —  
Troup. I « 2A —  Bir Sandy. » - 2A .New 
D un a. 21-2A -  Waskom 22-2A — . Z3-2A

OhiyHon 24-2A Mart. 2S 2A .- 
Dewes-vine »avuisven 27-2A

—  Shmer 28-2A 2H-2.A — ; 30-2A — ,
31 2A —  Pmh. 32-2A — Woodsboro 

Class -\
I A — . ?-A — . 3 A —  Klondike 4-A — : 

S-A —  E'orl Davis. 8-A —  Kankin. 7-A —  
Santa Anna 8 A — . »  A —  Valley View . 
lO-A -  Tenaha. II A -  Italy. 12-A —  
Colmesneil. 13 A — . 14 A —  Palls City; 
IS 'A— -. 18 A -B e n  Boll

SNVIIKR • • • 9 • •
ANDKKHS K • 2« • -21

Snvdrr
9 First Dow ns

\n4reHA
13

128 Yards KushmK 208
0 Yards PaMitnft eo
Oerf 7 Completions 2o(8
2 Intercepted 0
4 FurAblcb Lost 3
7 2S 6 PunU Average 4-35 S
S for 48 Penahies-Y^ 4 for 40

Scot INK
lQ(r. 10 23 AND- Pfi*rc> 13-run

< Brooks rum 8-0 
•igTR 7 30 AND- Brooks 37-run

iPrK-ekick.1 IS4)
3QTK. 3 SS-'AND’-Sl-pass. Brooks lo 

SnurtI I Kxk (alls I 21-0 
3Q TR . 0 10-.AND Pearcy 2-run 

' I Pnce kick I 28-0

The New Wood Burning 
Stove taking the nation 
by storm
E n g in e e re d  to  c o n s e rv e  fu e l
• Automatic Ihermoalat • Qook Top
• Pro-healing manifold • Converti to 

Op*n Fire • Beauhlully docorativo
• Will heal a la/ge homo

•Si ••••SsM-tMlauruwIMiOls 
Pireyloce looerta ovolloMo

WOOD STOVES Of ROSCOE
4Ma«sWMMS]0

is no •«•'lb $10« r»« nMDeve,M%W

CLARK LUMBER COMPANY

7h m ¡/a£ u £
HARDWARE STORE

K y U U i A l N !
w T H E i m » r m !

7̂ u S I/a m ^
H A R D W A R E  S TO R E

Hurricane
FLOATING
CANDLE
LAMPS

n o w

MIR

While Supplies Last,

A n  Id e a l 
H o s te s s  

G ift

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

m *
V A IJU E

' l U E  M l W n i

M aster

MECHANIC.
6-INCH 

ADJUSTABLE 
WRENCH

n o w Fine
Q u a lity

These two-part UnCandles'''' of clear glass stand 11 3/4 in. 
high and use water and vegetable oil with floating wick. 
Each pair comes with ̂  wicks and 3 floating wick holders. 
Keep a set on hand for gift giving this holiday season. 170

JSMTS

While 
Supplies 

Last ,

Versatile tool adjusts to a wide variety of 
nut and bolt sizes. Movable jaw provides a 
solid grip, has little side play and adjusts 
easily with â  flick of the worm  screw 
Nickel chrome plated. MM91-6

QUANTITIES LIMITED

ENAMELED 
Tpll^ET SEAT
Ta^lhaeias biegas
Decorator toilet seat some« 
in ^variety of colors. Fea
tures sculptured cover and 

'wide-back styliog.. Easy lo ' ■  
install 4 4 TT  f X J W

QaaeMtas LiaiiM

1706 25t6 573-6347
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R ^lBoliby E \ ^  SuesTteflas^
DAIXAS (A P ) — The 

continuing, saga of the hit 
television series “ Dallas" has 
taken a turn its p^ucers^ 
weren’t expecting — Bobby 
Ewing is “ madder’ n hell" and 
has decided to sue. <
- But this Bobby Ewing is the 

' pnaideiit of IhevDallas-hnsed. 
having CWi Comj^ny, not the

“ I'm not gonna be walked 
on,”  Ewing growled after, the 
$4 million civil suit was filed 
Friday in federal court with 
U.S. ’  District Judge Robert 
Porter,

The suit, which names 
“ Dallas”' producers Lorimar 
.Productions Inc. . of Los 
Angeles, is partially In

oft-abused brother of arch -, response to an Oct. 9 suit filed 
viUian J.R. Ewing and is in Lqs Angeles against Ewing 
represented by fam ed by the production comi»ny. 
Houston attorney -  Richard .‘ "rhey made me madder n 
“ Racehorse”  Haynes.___  he» ’ ’ ^  “ We’ll go all

1  TW IRLING LESSO N S
S  Dance Twirimg
#  Parade Majorette
#  Contest Solo
2  Basic March
#  Military March 
S  High School Majorettes 
t  Duet

Team twirlinK 
Private & Group Lessons

Contact: Sandi Pavlik
409 29th Snyder, 573-3245 5

s

the way to the Supreme Court 
if we have to. They’ll think a 
second time before they start 
walking on anybody else in 
Dallas.”  - - ,

The hugely popular series is 
expected to draw «Jtecord 
audiences next week when (he 
identity of the .-.person who 

" '“ shot”  J.Rfin thé show’s final 
,j,'“pisode last season will be 
“'revealed.
'  In an interview last sum
mer", Haynes offered to defend 

* J.R.’s assailant. —  — —  —
Lorimar alleges that Ewing 

infringed on their show's 
copyright by marketing a line 
of T-shirts, blue jeans, caps 
and paperweights that refer to 
“ Ewing Oil”  and “ Bobby 
Ewing.”

A California court issued a 
restra in ing order that 
prohibits Ewing from selling 
the items until the case, 

scheduled to get a Dec. 1 
hearing, is resolved.

But Ewing’s suit says 
Lorimar is using similar 
strategy in a game it is 
currently marketing.

The game, the suit claims, 
refers to companies and in
dividuals in the city and

county of Dallas and uses 
trademarks “ which are 
confusingly similar”  to real 
Dallas companies,

Ewing also contends that 
Lorimar’s distribution of 
“ fake stock certificates 
bearing the name Ewing 
Land, Oil and Cattle Com
pany’ ’ 'eSuses éòHftSf*! it  t tr  “ 
business'done by Ewing Oil 
Company.

And he says the show’s 
copyright claim t^  the “ fic- 
tittous oil company”  called

Ewing Oil has improperly 
restricted his use for business 
purposes a name he 
iegitirnately acquired at birth.

“ Why don’t they sue m y- 
mama and daddy for giving 
me my name?”  Ewing 
groused. *

"■^*They" w a l l c e ( f ™ i S o , ' 
with a very arrogant at
t i tu d e ,”  E w in g  sard ; 
“ Somebody’s gonna stop ’em 
and we’re .gonna start with 
me”

2 Juveniles Held In Vandalism
Snyder police report two 

juveniles were" ¿ákén into 
custody Friday night for the 
Sept. 5 vandalism of Javid 
Saleem’s car at the Pizza Inn: 
The youths were taken into 
custody about 6:15 p.m. in the 
900 block of 26th St. by Sgt. Ed 
Neeley.

Two minor traffiC^accidents 
were also worked. .

The first occurred about 
11:40 a m. in the 2300 block of 
40th St. Involved in it, ac
cording to a report filed by 
investigating officer Kerry 
Fritz, were a 1978 Chevrolet 
driven by Anis Berryhill and a

parked 1973 Volkswagen 
bwh^ by RayTru llf A pecan 
tree, too, was struck.

The second accident was at 
12:40 p.m. at a Western Texas 
College dormitory service 
road. Involved in it were a 1974 
Datsun driven by Jeffry Seger 
and a 1976 Chevrolet driven by 
Pamela Holland. The accident 
was worked by Fri*’

More than half of all auto
mobile trips in the United 
States cover five miles or less.

/

3 i a i i d ' i i e w  a n d  

a  b r a n d - n e w  D e a l e r .

W e're  proud to  be a brand-new Buick 
dealership, conveniently located neatr you.
Not only can w e show you our fine facilities, 
but w e  can also show you our fine line o f 
1961 Buicks. Like the front-wheel-drive 
Skylark anefRiviera. Century, Buick's Little Limousine.
The redesigned Regal. And the full-size Electra and LeSabre.

W e'd  like to invite you in to visit us 
and see our 1981 Buicks. Liistover our 

modern and efficient service department. 
And our large inventory parts department.

You'll also be impressed with our 
courteous and well-trained staff. Make 1981 a year 

for you, Buick, and us. Com e in and drivé one soon!

Riviera

Regal

Century

Skylark

NURSES’ TEA - NoU Fenter, left, a nurse at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital presents flowers to 
Shirley Stewart of the hospiul’s auxiliary 
during a tea Thursday afternoon. The flowers

denoted the nurses’ appreciation for.the work 
done by the auxiliary. The tea was held in 
conjunction with nurses’ week. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Ex-Con Vows To Fight 
Habitual Criminal Law

SAN ANTONIO. Texas ( AP) 
— William J. Rummel, who 
spent almost eight years in 
prison as a “ habitual 
criminal,”  is a free man now 
but he vows he’ll fight to 
change the law that ordered 
him behind bars for life.

Rummel was freed Friday 
from the same courtroom 
where he was sentenced to life 
imprisonment for three 
crimes totaling $230.

In Texas, a man convicted 
of three felonies — regardless 
of the amount of money in
volved — goes to prison for a 
mandatory life sentence under 
the habituât criminal taw.

Rummel, looking much 
older than his 37 years, 
pleaded guilty before U.S. 
District Judge Ekl Prado in a 
plea bargain that set him free 
after serving seven years, 
nine months and 15 days of his 
life sentence He also served 
about 34 years on his first two 
convictions and was involved 
in a dozen crimes stretching 
back to his teen-aged years.

The blond, balding Rummel 
told reporters he was not 
bitter about the time he spent 
behind bars, but said he would 
attempt to convince the Texas

Legislature to change the 
habitual criminal law, which 
he termed “ archaie” ^

“ Nothing was settled here 
today,”  Rummel said. “ I ’m 
not a political activist; I plan 
to do what L can” to change 
the law he has fought since he 
went to prison

, He said he knew of another 
man serving life in the Texas 
penitentiary as a habitual 
criminal • based on a third 
offense for stealing a package 
of pork chops.

Rummel spent much of his 
prison term trying to get the 
U S. Supreme (Tourt to declare 
the law unconstitutional, hut 
the high court ruled last April 
it would not tamper with 
criminal penalties o f in
dividual states. He filed his 
own brief with the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, 
which appointed Houston 
attorney Scott Atlas to 
representhtm.

U.S District Judge D W 
Suttle of San Antonio last 
month ruled that Rummel 
should be freed or retried 
because he did not receive 
effective counsel from his 
court-appointed attorney 
during a 1973 trial for theft by

HERM LIIGH COMMUNIIY ASSOaATION 
A N N U A L BAZAAR AND BAKE SALE

Hermleigh School Cafeteria

Saturday, Nov. 2 2 ,19 8 0

9:00 a .m .-4  p.m .

Proceeds To Be Used For ;  

Community Improyement Projects.

false pretext.
Friday, Rummel pleaded 

guilty to felony theft for 
receiving a $120 75 check to 
repair an air conditioner, then 
not doing the work. Assistant 
District Attorney Keith Burris 
agreed to drop the second and 
third counts of the indictment 
comprised of Rummel’s two 
previous felony convictions 
for using an unauthorized 
credit card to purchase $80 
worth of merchandise and 
forging a $28 36 check

HOSPITAL
NOTES

ADMISSIONS: Virginia
Templeton. Rt 2; Alfonso 
Ramos, 803 27th, Janet
Vaughn, 209 34th.

DISMISSALS- Bobby 
Gutierrez, Cynthia Adams, 
Mary Cole and baby gfri. 
Vesta Shaw. Joe Rodriquez, 
Brenda Ubando, Dewey 
Lester, Lou Perry, Daryl 
Smith. Brenda Malia, Lucille 
Beurlein, Josephine Trujillo, 
Chris Mitchell, Barry Rinker, 
Elissa Montez, Leonard 
•Mason, Ora Hinds, Alta York, 
Tommie Millhollon, Ethel 
Blocker 
birth

BIRTHS
Dennis and Janet Vaughn of 

209 34th St are the parents of a 
son. born Friday in Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital He 
weighed 7 lbs 154 ozs

Chkrlotte and Thomas 
McDorman, Rt 3, are the 
parents of an 8 lb 14 oz baby 
boy. Corey Joe, bom at 12 :M 
p m Nov 11 at Malone Hogan 
Hospital in Big Spring

Use Snyder Daily New* 
Classified Ads 573-5486

BROWN & GRAY MOTORS
71125th St. Snyder, Texas

Monday & 
Tuesday Nights Are 
SEAFOOD NIGHT 
^  bbster Tails 
it: Boiled Shrimp 
^  King Crab Legs

5 p.m-10 p.m.

TH

1005 25th

1 » ^
'A

%



[structor. Scurfy 
¿Lodge-#706 A F  & 
A .M  Tuesda 
November 16, IdSO 
7:00 pm.

ion moving van. 
Roll up door. Very goodimpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom* condition. ^,000 
miles. Most sell. 573-3424 

“iv S in g s  -  • •

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau 2-door, loaded. Low 
mileage. Call 573-0202.

BRyANT S SEPTIC TANK ' 
& Cesspool Cleaniag 

Orease traps, commercial, 
residential,  ̂emergency ser
vice

Free Estimates 
Jatk Bryant, OWner 

573-24H0

' NO TICK  TO C LASSIF IE D  A t) CUSTOM ERS

VII ads are ca^h unless customer has an 
estf^lished account with The Snyder Daily 
,\ews. Ads may be taken over the p^one so lhat._ 
they may be processed but paym ents'must be, 
made prior to publication.

:Y,
FOR SALE :. Exotic birds. Antique, lamps, clocks ^  FOR SALE; African Violets>; 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, furniture. You may lay»away All colors & sizes. Call 573-' 
$7.50ea.. White Cockatails, $65 or finance any clock. lam£ & - 0928. ^ ;

•.each. 863-iKW.
MANY ITEMS REDUCED 
Select a i^  of the 135 clocks on 
display We can mdfce a deal.

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
^  * 4008 COLLEGE 

PRO. 573-4422

PERSONAL
080

" 1  
I 
I

___ -I
'AGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 

^drinking or drug problem in 
-your family'? If soand you 

^rineed or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

DRUG St ALCOHOLISM 
I Center ' Consultation-Inform
ation Education & Referxal 
Agency F'ree service, office 

' hours 8 to 5. 24 hour call 573- 
3233,601 E 37th St

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 573-5337 or 573- 

-5117

I WILL not be responsible for 
any other debts other than my 
own 1 ^  Treat, 2501 28th

LIFT A FINGER Report 
child abuse 1-800-292-5400 toll 
Tree statewide child 
hotline

FOR SALE; Excellent 1975 2 
door Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme. Call 573-2730.

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford 
Granada Automatic, a-c, 302 
V-8. 22,000 miles $2850. 573- 
7493 or 573-8961.

74 FORD pickup L.W. V-8 
automatic Air & power Nice 
pickup. $1875 See at 3003 33rd, 
573-9818

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford Super 
Cab pickup $3650. Call from 8 
to 5, 573-8173 or after 5, 573- 
7280, 573-6193.

FOR SALE Complete 427 
truck engine 4,000 miles after 
overhaul Call 573-0957

77 FORD F150 351 motor 
Loaded Striped, cruise 
control Make offer. 573-7657 
after 10am

HUNTER’S DREAM 
1969 .Scout 4x4 , 54,000 miles 
Air conditioner, winch, good 
tires $2500 Call 573-4869

nbu.se

r  VEHICLES - J
I  * 090 I

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo a d ed , 
mileage under 36.000 miles, 
mint condition $5,500 One 
owner Call 573 2866

------------ MUST SELL------------
1978 CHEVY LUV 4 speed, 
29.000 miles Tarp, mag wheel 
Good mpg Call 573-8886

1976 PLYMOUTH Volare 
l.oaded 8-track tape, 40- 
channel CB. Clean Call 573- 
0035 after 5 p m or 573-8511, 
Ext 321,8 5

1969 VOLKSWAGE.N station 
wagon New tires, new motor, 
30 mpg Can be seen at 2804 
,34thafter6p m 573-2197

CARPENTRY, CONCRETE 
finishing, roofing. Call Juan 
Hermosillo, 573-8381 or 
Magdaleno Reyes, 573-5769

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

Small lo largejobs-A- 
Heavy Duty Coipniercia) . 

573-8264

DUMP TRUCK & front end 
loader. Free estimates Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136

ELFXTROLUX 
CANLSTER* UPRIGHT . 

SALF:S& SERVICE 
DELBERT J0NF:S 

573-9003

ELEtTROLUX 
SALES ».SERVICE 

SUPPLIES 
Don Adams Laundr>

2400 26th 573-9174
or 573-3747 after 6

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578

LYONSSMALL 
ENGINE REPAIR

Briggs-

HELP WANTED!! 
Taking appl ications for 
pulling unit operators, exp 
$7 20-per hr..., derrick men, 
exp $5.50 per hr Floor hands, 
exp. $5.10 per hr. H.O.F.S.C.O 
-573-0097

HELP W ANTED!! 
JCXPIilHJ£NC£UL TRAN:^ 
SPORT drivers. H.O.F.'iU.O. 
Call 573-5473.

LVN NEF:DED 11-7 shift 
Above average salary. Ex
cellent benefits. Good working 
conditions Root Valley Fair 
l.«jge, Colorado City. Contact 
,Mr. Sikes or Mrs. Gonzales, 
(915) 728-2634, Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5.

•  MB

-WELLTECH INC. now taking
aj
Diesel engine knowledge & 
good mechanical ability 
required. Pay negotiable. For 
further information inquire in 
person to 2001 Industrial Ave.

SPORTING GOODS 
and SUPPLIES 

240»

F o t jR  s m w r  f t ò i '  
Like new.'Suitable for 
Call573-834T.’

van.

r

NEED A JOB’’ See Snyder 
Employment Service. Room 
103, Wallace Bldg. Rhone 573- 
9472

Specializing HT 
Stratton engines 112 Ash, 57^ 
90I8after6pm

M &SDRILLINGCO l.NC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697. 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

PIANO TUNING & repair 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens Ray Wood, Big 
Spring, (915 ) 267-1430, collect

NEED  E X P E R IE N C E D  
truck driver to deliver drilling” 
mud to well site Must be 21 or 
older & have commercial 
license W ill be on 24 hour call 
Have , dental »  health in
surance & profit sharing Call 
573-0835,____

WOMAN’S GOLUIIN  |
I ' 210 I 
L -------------------------------- 4

AVON
Earn extra dollars for 
Christmas. Sell Avon. No sales 
experience  necessary. 
F lexible hours. Need 3 
representatives in Snyder, one 
in Fluvanna Call Doris Hale. 
573-8625.

BABYSITTING IN my home.
Anytime Call 573-0994

-- ^ --
EXPERIENCED ADULT to 
clean mobile home Friday
afternoon or Saturday 
ning Call 5Í3-2716.

1977 17’ arrow glass Cheetah 
boat. 140 Mercruser, Longis 

-dnve on trailer. Call (91^573^ 
0928,

18’ FIBERGLASS boat, in
board. $2500. Call 573-8446 or 
573-0765.

FOR SALE: Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing & soaring. 
Good price. Call 573-2442.

FOR SALE; Fiberglass 
camper shell. Fits short wide 
pickup. $100. Call 573-6228 
after 6 p.m.

GUNS. GUNS. GUNS 
‘ •We Sell. We Trade”  
Timely Pawn Loans 

2409 Ave. R

1973 KING FISHER bass boat 
with 50 hp. Johnson motor 
Power, tilt. Mag 12 trolling 
motor, 2 battery, drive on 
trader. $1850.573-0470._________

FOR SALE: 2 wooden storage 
builidings One 6x8, one 10x16. 
Call 573-7264 after 5 pm.

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece i ”  slat. Make 
afi offer. 57’3»4866 Of 573-4261.

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale, See at 1500 
37th St . or call 573^3.

FOR SALE: Mesquite wood. 
$35 a rick. Call 573-3926.

P O m S A t£ : Radio controlled
airplane & boat. Radio, 
starter & extras. All new. 
After 5:30. 573-0350.

too COUNTRY records & 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books 
$75. $283 wedding band, $125. 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

FOR SALE: Matching couch 
' & chair, swivel rocker. $75 for 

all or sell separately. 573-0911.

22”  Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition 
$175.00 Call 573-2445 after 6.

COLOR TV rental. By week, 
month or rent to own. 
Strickland’s TV Service 2413 
College, 573-6942

(  I.ASSIMKD VDVKRTISI.NG 

K ATi-:S 4 SCHKIU’I.ES 

IS WORDS MINIMUM 

1 da> per «$ord m

8’ CROSS TIES for sale 
573-4866 or S73-8446.

Call
FREE

m(ir- ------

DOLLS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Boys, girls & clowns. Call 573- 
6712 or come by 200 25th._______

2da>B per «ord 

3d»>»per«erd  

4da>ft per word 

&da>ftper word
tUiday
Kark additional 
Legah, per word Idt
Cardof'nianlia. per word IM

Theae rales far cdnseculive inarrtlani 
anl>. %li ads are cask unless cnslnnier 

an e s U W lM  'M

day %t per

•FOR THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care,”  contact Lou’s Kiddie

75 CHEV BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage 
$4.300 573 4464 ; 573 4474 after 
5

PAINTING-CEILING tile-p- 
aneling Small jobs. Tractor 
repair Free estimates 
Harvey Stout, 573-3857

1979 MUSTA.NG 3 dr hat
chback Full inst., factory air
& heat, ps., p b., auto. _______________
transmission. 2 8L V-6 Low ~  Tt-c u ov rn t'u

73 CHEVY 4x4 SWB. lock out mileage Good mpg 573-8032,
hubs, p s . p b , a t . AM FM 5738642after6 ^  j  ^  • i-.
cass . 350-300 hp $2700 573 - Tree J. Weed Service. Etc.
8446.573-0765 $73-7133

I U n in P r V r iF ^  ■ Alexander-sPest control 
1978 CHEVY LL’V 4 speed, ■ WUIUnl/TULCd | -
29.000 miles Tarp, mag wheel | JJQ |
Good mpg Call 573 8886 | I BUILDING

»7 CONSTRUCTION
75 CHEV 4X4. lock (Hits, 350 ^^l E 1980 XIU250 Honda Concrete work, storm cellars,
with 18.000 miles Power, air, D,rt Bike 573-7673 remodeling & repairing
4 n ’s $2400 573-8430 after 5 ------------ --------------------- 1500 College Ave

OFFICE 573-8786 .
EXTRA NICE 1975 Granda | — — — — — — — or573-2247
Ghia 2 dr 6 cvcl , automatic. | A IR P IflM F ^  ■ -------------------
a c . p ow er Asking $2575 See | « in rU H U tO  | WATEBWELL SERVICE -
at 3003 33rd, 573-9818 I  ,12 0  !  Windmills it domestic pumps.

- ^  I !  Move, repair. replace,
FOR SALE 73 Pontiac 4 • Tommy .Mámele, 573-2493
door $800 Call 573-6219 1976 GRUMMAN American before8*.m *a fte r6 p  m

Cheetah 4 place, IFR
equipped 900 hours, fresh mnrwmmniJ/y-J./ '-/#..

I  !  annual. Full ac'part interest _

I MISS YOUR I __ r  employmeÜ T I

I I 
I

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

delivered Monday 

through Friday 

by 6:00 p.m.

On Sunday 
by 8:00 a jn .

Your carrier strives to 

giye prompt sendee, 

but should your

paper be missmg... 

please call 573-5486

Weekdays 
before 6:30 p.m.

Sunday

before 9:30 a.m

D E A L E R S H I P  
AVAILABLE !!! $2.000 net or 
more per sale. Pre-Fab steel 
buildings Commercial or 
rural Std. colors. All sizes. 
Consolidated. (24 hours) (512) 
696-2128

W3M

AN OHIO OIL CO. offers high 
income, plus cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person in 
Snyder area Regardless of 
experience, write P .P  Read, 
American Lubricants Co., Box 
696. Dayton, Ohio 45401.

G R E Y H O U N D  FOOD 
Management, Inc. is taking 
applications for an ex
perienced baker Call 573-9391.
E(SE

.NOW t a k in g  applications 
for Christmas help Must 
apply in person Bea Owens on
the Square
• - - - -
PA R T T IM E  SALESLADY 
Prefer age 22 to 45 Must be 
able tp sew Apply in person 
Calico Cottage Fabrics, 
College Heights .Shopping 
Center

HN's & LVN's We need you 
Health & life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
& holiday W? want superior 
people for a 50 bed general 
hospital. Contact Victor Clay, 
R.N, DNS or John Lemley, 
Administrator. Crosbytpn 
Clinic Hospital, 710 W Main, 
.Crosbyton. Texas 79322. 806) 
675-2382

RECEPTIONIST NEED for 
doctor’s office Send resume 
to PO...BOX 949-0. §pyder, 
Texas 79549.

Ta k in g  a p p l ic a t io n s  for 
full-time employment .Apply 
in person only. Lota Burger, 
3900 College .H, .

U R G E N T L Y  N E E D  
D EPEND ABLE PERSON 
A%'ho can work without 
supervision for Texas oil 
coVnpany in Snyder area We 
train Write K P Dick, 
Southwestern Petroleum. Box 
789.F1 Worth. Tx 76101

WANTED HYDROSTATIC 
tubing tester operator Must 
be experienced & willing to 
move to Big Spring 263-1683 
after6p m

prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices 573-6873.

MARY KAY 
573-9433

cosmetics. Call

REMINGTON 760 BDL-.270 
caliber with sling. See thru 
scope mount & shells. $250 
After 5 30,573-5131.

1973 SCAMPER .91x1 JKghiop 
camper. Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy, 2405 37th. 573-2147 ; 3937 
Asking $1,095.00

52”  DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades & light kit. 
$199 95 Head Heating & Air 
Conditioning. 2401 Ave. T. 673- 
3907.

M ARY KAY -cosmetics. 
Limited Edition Christmas 
gift sets,'  free facials or 
reorders. . 573-3270, Ann 
Everett.

MERCHANDISE 
260 - 1

FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition $700.00 Call 
573-6914

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string SJiobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles. 1 knee lever 
Call 573-3748

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177.

W ILL BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Safurday or Sunday. 
Call 573-3698

FARMER'S COLUMN 
220

BABY RABBITS. $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers, $300 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure. Call 
573 9436

. CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573- 
6670

AC E TYLE N E  W ELDER, 
steel shelves, checkwriter, 
filing trays, television, Dor
man cabinets, folding chairs, 
coffee tables 573-6166

FOR SALE Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks Call 573-7164 after 5

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads S73-5486

nUWUiM ivi ^
Sn>4rf l>i)M> New«. No rrfooM »III Me ̂  
mo4r on od aitpr a|»peariRX 1« paper.

Tkr Pukllaker la not respeosMe for 
ommKaiooa. l>pof(raplilcal errora 

or ao> ooialeoUoool error tkal oiay 

.occur iHCtlKt JfeM correct H lo tke 

neat Mane after U la kroMKlil to hla ot* 

lenUoo.
KRRCm

lYie Daily Se»a caooot be reapooalble 

for more tbao ooe locorrecl loaertlo«. 
('lalmi coooot be rooaMered ooleta 

made »itbio three daVi from date of 
pobUraUoo. No oUowaoce cao be aaode 

»b e «  errora do oot materioHy alleci Ibe 

aahieof Ibe advertis^oaeet.
-All ool of io»o order» moat be oc* 

rompaoled b» raUi. cberk ar mooey 

order Deadline Monday Ibroofb
Pnday» prior U  day of pobMcatloi». 
I>eadline Sonday«t:Mp.oi. Fridoy.

COLTS STARTED. HORSES 
TRAINED., Specializing in 
youth horse training for 
performance & pleasure 573- 
2073 %'r

FOR SALE: FoW tractor & 
pquipmentfCall 573-2505

56 HUSKY, modular pallets. 
32' metal $150 each Call 573- 
3273 „  ^

HEGARI BLHVDLES for sale 
Good grain. Call 573-2107.

I ( raft .Sales and Service j 
I Owner O K. Fletcher ! 
! Rent Travel Trailers ! 

' I By Day or Week | 
!  573-6859 !

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5466

1

me

YOUR
M ONEY EARNS

15 .%rou '  
ever

your annual 
d . p o . i t -

10.U9 
11.370 
12.220 
12.720 
13.060

I^.U flO

$ 3,000
$ lz ,O 0 O
5,000

$ 6,000
STtOOO
0,000

$ 9 , 0 0 0
$ 10,000

r -
c a l l  or w rit« I 

Najoar fa n d ln ir  C a rp * : 
5757 B e lla ire  Blvd. 
Ho. 235 Hou«ton,Tz.

77081
ph.- 713-667-U235
In ter««! *  pg^ic 

PAID ‘
M o n t h lo r

funds 
insured

, o r ' « ^ e ( c k l i ^ f ^ " c u r r e n t  r a t e i S l O O t O Q C

311 Monroe St.
‘A Total Liquidatioi. Sale”

.AUCTION
Oilfield Supply Store ‘

McCamey Pipe & .Supply
McCamey, Texas 

FrI., November 21st 10:00

GooH I'nnrtiiXwi
Hammer unions, stuffing boxes 
Virtaulic couplings 
Packers, polish rod clamps 
Dresser sleeve*, street L's 
Tees. L's couplings 
2 Lincoln welders 
Vidor cutting torch 
3pipe bevelers 2" to 14" 
2)K»vyduty S  "drills 
VognqelMinks

401 ton lank steel. S'vW sheets. ' 4"  to ' 4  

Landis thrradingynachine2"x7 
Ford F600 winch truck 
im s rt pipeW casing 
l027 nipples. i4 '"to »S '
350 brass valves '
Orbit valves, bull plugs 
Crane Steel ii bushings 
Unions.'swedges. yveld onfitting.s 
Centeralirers, scralchers
C am « shoes. flo*l sfanw__________________
Gale valves, tubing subs, rod sutis 
Mud pump valves! seals *
Butterfly valves !  parts 
Rod boxes, paint pop valves 
Tank flanges. taiW bolts 
Gas regulators, electric motors 
2 Black !  Dedror porUble gnoders 
I42Scasing!  luMngcouplings, new! used v

BELCHER & COMPAN k AUCTIONEERS 
BOX 3*4 4 ALBANY^TEXAS 76430

TXS021-t»84«
(915 ) 762 .3240 OFFICE (915) 762-3532 RES.

Far complete brochare. caotart Bek her *  Co., Albany, Texas

Fairbank floor scales 
Grenus kir compressor 
2 Ion chain hoist 
Boomers 4 chains 
Welding leads 
Hand trucks
I Ion budget electric hoist

C A S E  P O W E R  a  E Q U IP M E N T  3302  S la to n  H w y .
L u b b o c k , T exas  8 06 *74 5 -4 4 51

\

Fully Reconditioned Used 
Construction Equipment

Tre n ch e rs
Davis 20+4 Tre n ch e r......  ................... •.......... . $ 4,250 00
DevfS TL70 1980 Model ----------------. .$ 1.500.00
Davis TF800 Crawler Trencher
New Engine. Like N e w .......................................... $15,900.00
Davis 380 Road Runner
Back Fill Blade. 7 Boom. Only 400 HRS . . . . . . .  $19,500.00

i l .  Craw lers
1978 1450 Case 10' Power Tilt Dozer
2025 HRS. Excellent Condition ..........................$57,500.00
1976 JD  550 8' Power Angle Tilt Dozer
1752 Tach HRS. Like N e w ..................... ...............$28.800.00
D7 Cat with Winch .... .................... ................... $19,900 00

i l u  Loaders
1972 1737 Case Uniloader with D 100 Backhoe $ 5,500.00 
644 John Deere 3 YD loader and cab,
completely overhauled and repainted............... $35,750 (X)
1 HC 2500A w/box blade and lo a d e r ............... $ 9,000.00
Michigan 85 Series III 2 YD loader GM Power $13,900 00

Loader Backhoes
1973 Case 580B With Cab 14’ Hoe Diesel ^
Power Shuttle ..................................... ................. $14,900.(X)
2— 1975 Case 580B With Cab 14’ Hoe Diesel 
Power Shuttle, Take your pick................. eitch $16,900 00
1974 Case 580B With 14' Hoe R O P S.
Diesel . . . V ................................ * . ......................................* ...................$15,000.00
1976 JD  310 Diesel R O  P S Canopy 14’ H oe. .$16,600.00

Excavators

Insley Truck Mounted Excavator.
Case Power OverhaulecL Vx Y D ................... . . ..$  6,750.00
IHC 3960 Excavator Vx Y D ........................... ...... $25,'900 00
Drott 50D IVx Y D ......................................................$77,500.00

IIÉIIU IIIIIIIIIII
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Classified Ads
FOR.SALE; X)ne solid wood 
bedroom suite. $100.00. Call 
573^70.

GOOD SELECTION of used 
color TV ’s. Portables & 
consoles. Snyder Electronics-, 
411 E t.Hwjl, 573^1.

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners. 
Rrother and" New Home 
sewing machines. At Big 
savings. Repairs and supplies 
for all makes. House calls,
C.C. Allen. 57«171.
__________ —̂ i --------------------
I BUY used furniture. Jjm 
Lemons, 573-0809.

KEEP CARPiETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre. Rent 
a electric ̂ hampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber.
----------------------- —------------------ j-----

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale. Call 573- 
0957

MASON SHOES. Naturally 
better - they’re all leather. 
Over 300 styles. Money back 
guarantee. 573-3424 evenings.

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
$500. Call after 5 p.m. at 573- 
5330.

POODLE SHOP. Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C la ir e m o n t H w y. on 
Hargrove. 573-3921 or 573-4497.

i G ARAC i S A L E lw  |

i. » . i
! Garage Sale

2812Ave. H 
Sat. & Sun. at 8

maternity clothes, teen 
clothes, shoes, refrigerator, 
lots of other things

Garage Sale 
Sat. & Sun.
2302 30th

large duck air conditioner, 
queen size 2”  foam, size 15 
tires, lots of odds & ends, 
chilrens clothes

Garage Sale 
Sat. & Sun. 8 til ? 

tools, good junk, girls, ladies & 
men’s clothes, some furniture, 
something for everything 

2401 30th

,FOR SALE  Advertising gifts 
such as pens, steel tapes and 
100 different items. Good 

' prices on good caps with logo 
■ and emblem. Weldon Sum- 
ruld, 573^649 or 573-2972, 
iask for Bennie.

FOR SALE; Twin size bed. 
$100. Call 573-2501 or see at 
.3741 Rose Circle.

RENT TO OWN 
New 25”  Color t'onsole TV 

Or Home
Entertainment Center 

DOLLAR TV OR RENTAL 
573-4712

S T E V E N S  S E W IN G  
MACHINES. New Home. 
Electrolux cleaners Repair 
all makes. Bargains. Local 
163-3224. il^reetwater. 245-2889.

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT for 
esale from a Dumas, Texas 
^chemical plant. Tanks, heat 
^exchangers, structural steel. 
'^Louisiana Chemical Ekjuip- 

ment Co., Inc., P.O. Box 1490. 
LaPorte, Texas 77571. (713) 
471-4900.

WATKINS PRODUCTS 
are back in town. Weldon 4 
Bennie Sumruld. Call 573-6549.

DOGS PETS. E IC .
290

’ f r e e  PUPPIES to give 
away. Call 573-2114 after 4. -

SIAMESE KITTENS for sale. 
Colorado City, 728-3566

r

Job Openings
Listed with

Texas Employment Commission
Snyder, Texas

191037tli St. 573-4013

I JOB OPENINGS WITH TEXAS  
EM PLOYM ENT COMMISSION  

f  The Texas Employment Commission 
I Snyder needs persons qualified and 
1 willing to fill the following Job openings f  
I  listed with their office; |
Companioe-Hoasekeeper 3.10 hr.
Housekeeper 3.10 hr.
Breakfast Coek D.O.E.
Cook (3 Openings] 3.10 hr. 1
Motel Manager 1,000 ino.
Bookkeeper 3.10 hr.
DeskClerk 3.40hr.
Sand Blaster-Epoxy Coater 5.50 hr.
Tractor Tire Sorvicc - 3.10 plus hr.
Auto Mech. (Fgoat-end Aligu.] 4.75 hr. ̂
Diesel Mechanic 
Matorcydc Mechanic 
sewing Machine Mechanic 
Sewing Mnchine Operator 
Inapoctors
EioctricaJ Cord Assemblers 
T ^v ia io a  Cable Installer

1,200 plus base mo.
D.O.E. 
3.75 hr. 
3.10 hr. 

3.35 plus hr. 
3.35phuhr.

,  4.50hr.

Cloctriciaas (3 Openings] D.O.E.
Cottaa Gin Worker [2 Openings] 3.10hr.

Persons interested in applying for these or
other jobs should contact the office at 1910; 
87th. job book is kept in the reception area 
and may be checked as often aa desired. 
Texas Employment (Dommission is an Agency 
of the State of Texas and there ia never any Ì 
charge to applicants or employers for any 
our sevioea. Thomasine Daniels, Rae Adams 
^and Dan E^asterUng. local Waff, thank you for[ 
,your cooperation.

HOUSE FOR SALE-ESTATE 
Two bedrooms, carpeted 
living & dining room, tile bath, 
new air conditioning & central 
heat, double car garage, 
covered patio, gas grill & 
light. Beautiful backyard. 3102 
i l i l l  Avenue- $35,(K)0.00̂  For 
more information & lap- - 
pointment, call 573-6238.

•NOW OPEN!
The Rummage Room 

1921 25th
Dishes, books, kid clothes, 
a little of everything. We 

BUY, SELL. TRADE 
Tues. thru Sat. 1-5 p.m.

teveral Family 
Garage Sale

beige 6olored steel building 
behind white house trimmed 
in black on Hwy. 1606, Icxrated 
3ti miles east of Ira. Or go 
south of the college to the 
flashing light 4 turn west 4 go 
about 115 miles

Fri. evening, Sat. 4 Sun. 
clothes, material, baby 
clothes, nearly new gold 
apartment size cook stove, 
new hood in gold, boat, lots of 
misc. items

Yard Sale 
Sat. 4  Sun. 9 to 5 

216 34th St.
w asher, d rye r , stove, 
Christmas tree, misc.

I  RENTALS I
I  330 I
FOR RENT; Upstairs suite 
including kitchen 4 bath. $40 
deposit, $150 monthly. Call 
573-3308

FOR LEASE 
3 bed, 2 bath excellent 

location. $400 per month 
CALL

MARGARET BIRDWELL 
Elizabeth PotU Realtors 

573-8505 ~ 573-6874

QUIET COUNTRY living. 
I^ rge  trailer spaces for rent. 
Clairemont Hwy. 573-0459,573- 
6507.

THE BUNKHOUSE 
ROOMS available. All utilities 
paid. Go by 26th 4  Ave. F. 573- 
9123, 573-576J, 573-8341.

UPSTAIRS TWO bdrm. 
furnished apartment.' Near 
downtown area. For aji- 
pointmentcair573-3285.. ‘

{ M OBILE HOMES

L  ~  I
FOR RENT; Mobile home 
loU. 100 block of 30tYi St. Call 
-573-3355. ----

LARGE LOTS for sale. Owner 
financed. Phone 573-6423, 1:00 
to 5:00 only. Will consider 
renting.

MOBILE HOME lots for rent. §py^ciouS ..3  bedr. with 
North College. Call 573-0491 or room plus den

_____________________  with FIREPLACE. 42nd St.
$39,500.
AFFORDABLE...Very neat 3 

I  iVHnl ID I  bedr. frame home on Ave. A.
I  BUY-RENT I  $27,700.

1 35Q I  ONLY $38,000!!! Nice 3 bedr.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  home with double garage, 

NEED TO purchase home or large covered patio, close to 

duplex, well located, from . ij
owner Buy equity or owner
finance. Can make substantial West Snyder. 3 2 b^h
payment. Reply to P.O. Box brick, double garage. $52,000.
949-G, Snyder. Texas 79549. SELLING FOR APPRAIS-
---------- ------ -------------------- ED Value of $49,000...3 bedr.
WANTED 2 or 3 bdrm. house 2 bath brick with large 
with fireplace. Lease or with workshop PLUS 5 acres of 
option to buy. 573-8115, ask for land. West of town.
Bud. Cl o s e  t o  e a s t  Elemen-

tary...3 bedr. brick with 
WANTED TO LEASE living room and separate cozy 

Ranchland to run 100 head Qnly $39,500. 
cows Would buy cattle Pay ¡vjear COMPLETION..New 
lease 2 years in advance. C h 3 g bath brick, double 
Oowley, 576-3779, Hamlin. garage, built-ins, fireplace.

Kerrville Street. Mid ISO’s.. 
LOVELY HOME in Herm

* D m  CC TtT C  I  ^ ‘**̂ ‘**’I  KcML t o lB I t  ■ place, built-ins, large lot with
I  360 !  bam and fruit trees.

Jj NORTHWEST OF TOWN...
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath Ifrilh

BUYING OR SELLING? living room and large den.
9Vf acres, mobile home, large water well, total electric,
bldg, good well. 70 acres east, 3*/i acres of land.
good weU and food Um L  $576 Thea* are only a few of oor,
per ac. 120 acnts south, all in Uatinga, please call us lor
cult, good water well. Lake information on others.
cabins. J.B. Thomas. Joyce Reaves.........573-8619
BEAVERS REAL ESTATE Joan Tate............... 573-8253

Office: 573-9472 Kathy McFaul....... 573-8319
Virginia Eiinc 573-3713 Howard Jones....... 573-3452
Jean James 573-9706 Dolores Jones....... 573-3452

573*505 Realtors 573-2404

N E W  US'nNG-3 bed-2 bath-fireplace- 5308 Etgen Dr. 
N E W  ON MARKET--3-2-Bara w-corrals- roping arena- 
40’a.
COUNTRY UV ING -S -2  bams-pens-on 10 acres 40’s. 
MOBILE HOMES- 214 26th-2701 Ave. Y -500 31st. 
NEW  LISTING Large 4 bed-2 bath-2501 32nd 50’s. 
TAKE A  LOOK-Lovely 3-2-fireplace-Cedar Creek Dr.

& Neat 2-l-2--(3all todayNF|^YA> m a r k e t  -Clear. 
18,L
STANFIELD -3  bed-2 bath-den w-fireplace-30's. 
EQUITY A N D  A SSU M E  21 Klen 2806 Ave. Y. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME Large 2-2 2 fireplace Cal) today. 
HOME W ITH CLASS-3-2-2-8tudio-2003 29th.
OUT FROM TOWN-3-2-2-lg den w fireplace -SO’a. 
DREAM  HOME-5-3-2 -fireplace-See U^ayl 
THIS IS IT -3 bed-1 bath-fenced yard-20’s.
W E  H AVE  M ANY MORE L lS 'nN G S -C A LL  TODAY! 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 Trad HoBaday 573-3465 
Wenena Evana 573-8165 Bette League 573-9943

Elizabeth Potts 57.1-2404

■College Avenue & 30th.
IF YOU WANT 'THE BEST 

BUY IN
Guaranteed Renewable

HOSPITALIZATION
See

B O REN  & WEST 
INSURANC E AGENCY

Local Claim  Service
1822 26th Street 573-6911

OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS 
3 B, 2 B, C heat. ref. air, 
fireplace, double- garage, 
storage bldg., fenced yard, on 
cable, 1903 sq. ft., 110x170 lot. 
$57,000. ’  • '

BETTE LEAGUE
573-8505 .. 573,9943-- • ....

TWO BDRM. house to be 
moved or torn down. $500. Call' 
863.2441. ’  ..

REAL 
ESTATE

4102 CoUege

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

3-1 sm. den, corner lot, 2 blks 
from school, near churches. 
Lots of fruit trees. 3309 Ave. A. 
573-0412

1. Inside city limits. 2̂ 4 a,,
bldgs, too, commercial zoned. 
$20,000. Terms. ,
2. Repainted inside and out. 2 
bdrm., big lot. $13,500 at 106 
Canyon.
3. 'E  Hw v". Bldg 60’xI50’ office ■ 
& service dept.
4. N E. well located nvobile 
home. Big lot. $18,000.

S We have mobile home lots zoned

ROSWEI.LR1C1SBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH.573-7682

FOR'SALE B YOWNER 
3 bdrm. house with furnished 
gaya^ apartment. Located at 
2107 27 St. Coli 573P!ßT4riY3-~  
5978 after 5. ,

OCTYtlURMMlWnHA

W anlM

JOYCE 
BARNES 
REALTY /  [ □

IR V ING  STBEET..3 bed 
room, 2 bath, den, fireplace, 
brick..refrig air, central 
heat..$49,500.00.
OWNER FINANCED..Um 
esa highway..large business 
building with two bedroom 
home in rear..all for only 
$40,000.00.
OLD WEST..2811 Ave. W.. 
paneled..carpeted..central air 
and heat..basement. 
STANFIELD ARE A.on 43 
rd..$39,500.00..could be used 
as four bedroom., new car
pet..fireplace.
CO LO N IAL H ILLS..large 
four bedroom, fireplace, su- 
pgr location..3004 Denison. 
NORTHEAST..on 21st St. 
paneled, carpet, stove, refri
gerator..3 bedroom..$21,500.- 
00.
NORTHEAST..405 20th,.3 
bedroom, carpet..equity or 
new loan.

Days - 573-5012 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER • 5734)466

573-3534 

1822 26th

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS

573-0614
573-2540

Richardson
REALTY

1908 26th .Street
573-6306

EXCLUSIVE 31-1 41st - 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly • 
painted. Price reduced. _
2 L ISTING S  CO LO NIAL 

. HILLS.
■ AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres 

LOVELY ROCK 3 IVi. 2 cai^ 
carport on 2 Ac,
70 ACRES 35 A^. -
OTHER LISTINGS & ACRE
AGE. CALL US. —

Reta Graham.........573-6917
Reba"1Beck............ 573-3081
Joy E a rly .............573-3388
Mike Ezzell..... i .  573-2136
EddieJo Richard(Mtn573-3990

I Joe Box Realty
SUNSET..3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
den, patio. 40T.
TO W LE PARK..3 2 2 den, 
very pretty view, and owner 
financed.
APARTM ENTS..6 units with 
good income.
EAST..2 bdrm. 1 bath, large 
den, dining room. Extras. 
$27,500.
43RD ST..3-2Klen, CP $39, 
500.
M U RIEL DRIVE..3 2 CP, 
appraised price.
E AST 35TH..3 2 CP, fire 
place, pretty.
KWIK CAR W ASH. 
C O M M E R C IA L  B U ILD - 
INGS..on the square. 
H E R M L E IG H  P O S T  
OFFICE BUILDING 
POODLE P l ’B. with shop. 
LOTS for mobile home.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
WE appreciate your listings.
Terry W ebb...........573-6496
Joyce Barnes.........573-6970

NEEDS CHILDREN 
This spacious 4 Bdrm, 2 Bth 
home is great for kids. Lots of 
room near High School. 
Owner will help Finance.
OW NER TRANSFERRED 

Immaculate 3 Bdrm, 2 Bth, 
brick in "Old West". Carpet 
ed, draped and ready to move 
in.

W EST CITY-LIMITS 
2 Bdrm on approx. 1 acre. 
Go(xl water well plus City 
water-36,000.00.

EAST CITY-LIMITS 
Approx. 2 acres plus 3 Bdrm, 
2 Bth home. Owner will 
finance-45,000.00

THINKING ABOl T 
SELLING!

Do you know what your 
Home is worth on today's 
Market?
Call • us well tell you the fair 
price.
Annette Waller-573-9467 
Mike Graves-573-2939 
l>oi8 Graves - 573-2540

4006 College 5/3-5908 
M EM B ER

T E X A S
LAND

■ ULTIPU 
USTIM 
SCRVICt. 

INC.

FARM ..E  xclusive listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 acrs. 
FARM ..Apprx. 160 acres 
south of Snyder, check it out 
before it is leased for 1981. 
EAST..3 BdRm older home 
under $27,000.
SEE TODAY..Attractive 3 
BdRm home on extra large 
lot..low 30’s.
CO.MMERCIAL.Established 
restaurant business..goinl lo 
cation.
L A R G E  C O M M E R C IA L  
BLDG..Good location on Ea.st 
HW’Y.
MOBILE HOME LOTS. Four 
to choose from.
Howard ’Sawyer. .573-3464 
Joe Box................. 573-5908

Why are you still renting 
when you can own a new Colony home?

INTRODOCING

The
FHA-245 Graduated 

Payment Plan
Y*

If youVe like most people, you ooni 
have to read the paper to know about 
inflation. It affects you right here, right 
now, seven days a week. And it’s probably 
the reason why you hesitate to buy a new 
home today.

'  4
But you dont have to wait anymore, 

thanks to Colony's new FHA-245 f^n  
FHA-245 allows you to start with lower 
monthly costs now. Then, as your salary 
irtcreases each year, so can your payments.

In the meantime, ycxjTI find that extra 
mtxicy will come in handy -Now you’ll be 
able to afford that living rcxxn suite you’ve 
always wanted . . .  get a head start cxi next 
spring’< lawn . .  . oi maybe just put tliat 
extra nxxiey in the bank. \A^atPver you 
deckJe, Colohy’s FHA-245 Plan can make 
yriur earnings stretch the way they should 

So ccMTie by our sales office today 
And find out FkW  much quality ycxj can 
afford. Colony’s FHA-245 Plan... owning a 
rn-w home is much easier than you think'

Colony model homes 
open noon tM dari, 
seven days a week

From ’ 33,800
The L vtkJ
L'S«vq Ö

ANTIQt'E AUC-nON
SakTtsif: l;JSp.Bi. SsiSliy. N»v.ZI. lis,
IIMWnlsWst(OMH»)r.SS) C'alor*S«('Uv. Tr>ai
Bowdm'i Antiquw of MidUnd. Tex hat dosed thetr shop We will be sellinR 
their complete nventory If you like the beat than plan to attend this u le  
Top quality merchandise. loU of early Victorian, (lolden oak. supqppieceeaf 
glass, coliccublet. rumiture a  bric-a4irac If you would like a picture 
brochiac on this lak  pkate call ISIS) 7M292 or 7ZS-3I70 Inspection time is 
10 a m lakday In the event o( bed weather auction will be rescheduled 
Below k  a partial Hating only
Early Uuls XIV aette. round oak dining Ubie. oak barley iwlat parlour 
couch with large carved head on back k  Honan heads on arms (very 
tasaual), oak halltree with 0 carved heads.walmit fold over game table, set 
a t chain with brass 4 capper backs, t golden oak wathsUnds. pair of sUIn 
glass windows, handmade Peking rug. large oak ball 4 claw library Ubk. 
Prench cMnt cabinet with marhk top 4 bevelled glass 4 mirror isuper), 
matching Victorian loveseal 4 tetiee. highly carved oak ddrboard. golden 
oak drciaer, maroie top Viclortan table, Ig walnut sideboard, oak suk by 
tide with Mrdi an top. oak drop Irani desk phia M i of cut gUsi. Fiesta ware. 
Deprankm. 1 luper cMaennayvaoea, FMilon. Blue Willow 4 many .many 
more pieces at quaUly merchandiie

AU m O N EE R : GRAOV W. MORRIS 
~  TXasil-dMC

5dk*s office lixdtcxf 
3903 tdslrklge Road 
(one bkxk south) 
of 37th Street 
573-Oiai

REALTORS
W ELCOM E!

webuiM 
saving$ 

into our 
homes t2>



Sales Of Home Alarms 
Soars With Crime Rate

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newŝ  Sun. Nov. 16, I960 llA
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LOS ANGELES <AP) -  
Once every 10 secends, a home 
burglary occurs somewhere in 
the United States, a, statistic 
that nriakes it seem it’s only a 
matter_„ of time „unlif the 
thieves drop in at your pj^ce.

Little wonder that sales of 
home alai^ar«^«oarm g.

Homeowners can spend as 
liltje or as much as they want 
on security — 39 cents for a 
package of w indow decals that 
falsely proclaim the house to 
bi‘ protected by a guard 
service, to thousands of 
d o lla rs  a m onth fo r 
sophisticated electronic 
systems and real guards

Experts say a rough rule of 
thumb for homeowners is 1 
percent to 2 percent of the 
market value of the house and 
its contents — or $1,U00 to 
$2.000 for every $100.000

The cost of a specific home 
alarm system depends on a 
number of factors, including 
the size, location and physical 
la,vout of a house, the nature pf 

* thp valuables.to be protected, 
the degree of security desired 

*an(f the homeowner’s general 
Tifestyli — how vtslbte is the 
wealth? '

— The cost of a home security 
system also depends in large 
part on the psychology of the 
buyer — and when the pur
chase takes place.

“ Many people who buy 
residential security buy*’ it 
after, having an incident and 
they buy it in a peri,od of stress 
and will tend to overprotect,” ' 
says Pat Munro of ADT Inc., a 
leading residential and 
commercial security com
pany.

“ We trv to discourage them

r
r v  • ■
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ACMIEMIC ('Ol'RSE.S - tine of the academic courses offered 
at Western Texas College is biolog>. .M>o\e, instructor Harold 
\lsup and student .Marjann Morrow disect a cat. (SI)N' Staff 
Photo»

Blood Drive Is

from that, because no matter 
how much you spend, nothing 
is 'foolproof. Unless the 
homeowner knows of a really 
factual threat above and 
beyond the normal ’thing ( ¡ f '  

’ ’Someone, just wanting’ to rip 
them -off, they should not * 
overprotect because it gets 
exorbitant.”  • ‘

The simplest and cheapest 
alarms start at about $10 fo r. 
battery-powered devices that 
go off when they’re disturbed 
These alarms are basically 
noisemalters, depending on 
sound to either frighten the 
intruder away or bring help

The next level of alarm is 
one which signals for help, 
usually through a leased 

‘ telephone line connected 
directly to the nearest police 
station. However, authorities 
say at least 95 percent of 
alarms triggered this way are

Small En^ne  

Course To 

Start Monday
Homeowners and others 

interested in saving money by 
learning to repair the small 
engines on lawnmowers and 
other equipment are invited to 

T-enroll in a Small Engine 
Repair course starting 
Monday at Western Texas 
College

Classes are to meet from 
6:30 pm  Monday through 
Friday and Monday through 

’ Wednesday the following 
week Students may bring 
their own equipment to work 
on or may work on engines in 
the WTC shop Fees are $30 
per person and sjudents will 
need to furnish parts for their 
owrf engines

Jimmy Hess will be in
structor for the course and 
may be contacted at 573-8511, 
extension" 224, Tor additional 
information

Students are to pre register 
by dhlling the Continuing 
Education office at 573-8511. 
extension 240

Slated Thursday
In Human 
Relations

The Cogdell Hospital 
Auxilliary will conduct a blood 
drive Thursday to repbnish 
supplies It will be held in the 
conference room from 2-8 p m

■■Remember, hospitals don̂ t 
need blood, people do.“  said 
Ouida Bruner, spokesperson 
for the auxilliary “ And the 
only source for this vital fluid 
IS a healthy human being," 
she added

The donor also iS benifited, 
she said In addition to 
helping fulfill a vital com
munity lieed, each donor 
receives 7i thorough pre 
donation interview A careful 
^IlfdicuL history is taken and 
temperature,' b>̂ l.se, 'MJhxil 
pressure'and hemoglobin are 
checked After the blood is 
drawn, if is carefully typed 
and tested for diseases which 
could be transmitted to the 
recipient Should any of these 
tests indicate the need for 
medical attention, the donor is 
notified and referred to a 
physician

“ Its like a minj-physical,”  
she said

The respon.se to the last 
blood drive was very en
couraging, she said, and more 
people would be on hand to 
01..W the blood this time, she 
promi.sed

SIDE GLANCES

The auxilliary sponsors a 
drive every two months 
About 70 pints have been * 
collected in the last four 
months, she said

The amount of blood the 
hospital has used this year, 
month by month, follows 
January. 25, February, 40, 
March. 36, April. 31. May, 28. 
June. 11; July , 21. August. 41, 
September.25. October,32

Sun Takes Rap* 
For 2 Wrecks 
In Dallas

DALLAS ( A P  > -L  •, Two' 
vehicles rounded a corner in 
front of an elementary school 
within minutes of each other 
and struck four people 
crossing the street to get to the 
school, police said Thursday

“ We had two wrecks about 
five minutes apart." police 
spokesman Ed Spencer said 
"What happened was the sun 
blinded both the drivers.”

Spencer said the accidents 
occurred while children 
crossed the busy East Dallas 
street on their way to school. 
First, a woman driving a car 
hit a 50-year-old man, injuring 
him slightly

l l - i S ^  by NtA Me jf-

"Before taxes, my husband Is a good provlderl"

. An A (^ lt  Vocational 
Educati'on course in Human 
R e la t io n s  and C om 
munications is to start 
Tuesday night at Western 
Texas College

The 15-hour course offers 
instruction on improving 
communications between 
mana,gemerit .pi’rsonnel and 
first-line supervisors and will 
be taught by Dr Gil Fleer, 
associa te professor of 
sociology at W ^ ’ F'eeswillbe 
$25 per person

Clas-ŝ es are to meet from 7- 
10 p m on Tuesdays through 
Dec 16

Students planning to enroll 
in the course are to pre- 
register by calling the Con
tinuing Education office at 
573-8511, extension 240 Fees 
will be paid at the time of 
registration on Tuesday night.

C aptive Countess 
Freed  B y P o lice

ROME (A P ) — Like knights 
to the rescue, police freed an 
Italian countess held captive 
for 40 year? in a room of her 
a n c e s tra l hom e, but 
authorities are still puzzled 
over why her alleged captors 
— the woman’s two brothers 
and a sister-in-law — kept her 
locked away

“ The people in the village 
say she vent to bed with her 
father and they locked her up 
to punish hei',”  Cpl. Antonio 
Pavone, a police officer in the 
northern Italian town of 
Piacenza told The Associated 
Press irt-a telephone interview ' 
Friday.

"We don’t know if that is a 
true story .'. Other people say 
the family wanted her moneys 
We don’t know if that’s true 
either, or even if she had a lot 
of money ”

Acting on a tip from 
neighbors, police broke into 
the family’s home on a farm 
near Piacenza last week and 
freed the 65-year-bld countess, 
Giovanni Porta puglia She 
had not been allowed to leave 
her room or use a toilet-and 
was living amid her own 
excrement, police said.

false and many conrimunities 
have begun to discourage 
their use.

After a police survey 
showed that 99.1 percent of the 
alarms at their headquarters 
were fa lse,., the , eity ̂  of 
Thousand Oaks imposed. ,a 
policy “ blacklisting”_  homes 
and businesses whose alarms 
cried wolf too often.

Police "were authorized ------ :— -r------  ■ ’ ''■! ____i.
ignore^  ̂alarms coming from 
locations that had turned in 
three false alarms in 30 days 
or four in a -month.' Other ^
cities, Los Angeles among 
them, have enacted ^or
dinances to fine repeat of
fenders
"  The third kind of system 
signals a central station 
staffed by the alarm com
pany. With these systems, ab 
alarm company employee 
calls the home after an alarm. RIKBON Cl'TTI.VG - Itonna Gray, second from right, did the 
is sounded and checks on the honors at a ribbon cutting ceremony held Saturday morning at 
situation. If anything is out of her business, Snyder Kook Store and Gift .Shop, which has 
the ordinaryr the employee recetRly moved to 2.517 (bllege .Ave.-SponsMing-the-'ribbon 
calls the police. , cutting were Snvder f 'oaters. In ih»‘ photo, from left, are

Vi ^ 1

/

Hill •Warner, executive director of the .Snyder Chamber of 
Commerce, Jacqdie Burgess, a store employee. Susan 
Sullivan, another store employee, .Mrs. Gray., and Snvder 
Mayor Milton llajn. (SUN iitaff PhotoT
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SEE THEIR ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN FRIDAY’S EDITION OFV
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Shoes for 
Everyone

Styles for men, women 
ond children. . ,  from 
dress shoes to work 

boots, sneakers 
to slippers. All at 

super savings.

Men’s and Boys' 
Quality Clothing

For work, dress, sports, school 
and le isu re ... underwear ond 

outerwear. Tailored for fit, 
priced for thrift.

Distinctive 
Jewelry
Rings, necklaces, 
watches, bracelets 
and chains. . .  
everything, from fine 
jewelry to novelties, 
is priced low.

Camera 
Department

Comeros. projectors, film, flo»h 
equipment. Plus our "goof-proof” 

photo finishing... if you don't 
like any print we process, w e’ll 

refund the price of that print.

Name-brand 
Appliances
All the finest 
quality, famous 
brands you con 
count o n . . .  RCA*, Zenith*, 
Sunbeam*, General Electric and 
more. Every one at a Kmart price.

Major 
Appliances
K mart prices on the 
names you know and 
trust. Credit terms available 
and home delivery included.

Do-It-Yourself 
Horne Improvement'

Kmart has everything to moke 
home projects easy and thrifty. 

Power tools, building materials, 
electrical and plumbing 

supplies, point and hardware.

Sporting 
Goods
Whatever your sport,

' we've got fine, depend
able equipment. . .  notion
al brands and our own 
private-label products.

V
Infants' and 

Children's Wear
From diaper sets for 

the wee ones to 
school fashions for 
boys and girls. All 

at savings.

Automotive Center 
Service and Parts

Mechanics to service your 
car, parts and accessories 

for do-it-yourselfers, which
ever you need, it's priced 

for savings.

WE TAKE CREDIT FOR 
YOUR S A V IN G S ...

Use yovr-beok credit card to shop 
ot Kmort*. A s k  about Installment 

credit service on major purchases.

VISA- OUR P O LIC Y...
SATISFACTION ALWAYS"
Backed by 81 years of friendly customer 

» service. It's the big K mart* diffetence.
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Locàl Pair Exchange Vows
Æ r e m o n y

Miss Lisa von Roeder- 
bej:ame the bride of James.- 
Cari Williams during a double 
ring ceremony at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 24 at Trinity United 
Methodist Church. _The Rev. 
James Merrell. pastor of the 
church, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Max von 
R o e d e r . S n yd er . The 
bridegroom's parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Beryl Williams, also 
of Snyder.

A rainbow candelabrum 
with fresh greenery and 
bouquets of fresh flowers in 
shades of ivory, burgandy and ' 
rose decorated the front of the 
church Low votive candles 
and greenery lighted the altar 
rail and the choir loft

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a 
candlelight silhouette gown of 
organza with silk embroidery, 
accented by tiny pearls and , 
trimmed with Alencon lace on 
the bodice, while the sleeves 
were of lace The A-line skirt 
of organza flowed to a cHapel 
train Her • eil was candlelight 
illusion edged with lace and 
fitted to. a lace covered ban
deau.

.Mrs Mark Duke attended

her-sister as matron of honor .
, Sh«_ was ai.tiredjn _a. fonna 1_ 

Quiana gown and chiffon 
jacket in dusty rose color.

The bride and her attendant 
carried bouquets of rose buds, 
lilies of the valley, tiny mums 
in shades of winter white, 
burgandy— and—dusty rose 
trimmed with streamers of 
winter white lace. The 
bouquets were made by the 
bride’s aunt, >Mrs. Lindy 
Clark.

Amy Richardson, the 
bride's cousin, was flower 
girl. She wore a long can
dlelight dress trimmed in 
dusty rose velvet ribbon and 
lace She carried a 'white 
wicker basket of rose petals.

Jimmy Spence was best 
man.

The bridegroom and best 
man were attired in dark 
brown suits with candlelight 
pleated tuxedo shirts and dark 
brown bow ties.

Jeremy Gebben of MiSnitou 
Springs, Colo., also cousin of 
the bride, served as ring 
bearer He carried a can
dlelight satin pillow

Ushers included Mark Duke 
and Gerald Pylant. .Nolan von 
Roeder, the bride's brother.

BLANCHE'S
By BLANCH E (T I IS l  .M 

Scurry County- 
Extension .Agent

C O O K IN G

this

A B O U T  
V'ENI.SON

Hag a deer for food 
.season’’ Wild game can 
stretch the budget year 
round

Deer mea t-venison-is 
comparable to beef, except 
that It IS low in fat It provides 
protein needed for growth and 
repair of body tissue, muscles, 
blood, skin and hair 

Venison also provides iron, 
thiamine, riboflavin and 
niacin It can furnish the two 

■ servings of meat needed daily, 
or a part of the servings in this 
group Count two or three 
ounces of lean venison as a 
serving ^

Venison dishes that are 
quick and easy to prepare are 
popular for camp cooking 
during the hunt A favorite is 
backstrap and tenderloin-«- 
"tenders" as campers call 
therrf—pan fried in an iron 
.skillet, or a stew cooked in a 
Dutch oven while campers are 
on the hunt

As soon as the liver and 
heart are "dressed." they- are 
ready to cook, and will provide 
a quick meal for hungry 
huptcrs

But because venison roasts, 
steaks, ground and chopped 
venison demand more
elaborate preparation—more 
utensils, ingredients, or
tem peratu re —they are 
usually cooked at home 

The quality of dishes from 
veifison w ill be only as good as 
the quality of the venison and 
other ingredients The quality 
of the meat is affected by the 
age. sex. mannef- in which the 
animal was killed and the way 
iiisdres.sed '

The male deer-the buck- 
may taste more "gamey”  
than the doe Deer killed 
cleanly will be more tender 
than those killed after being 
wounded, excited or chased 

Since wriison has little fat 
and corresponds in quality to 
beef caracasses with little or

no external fat. it is best 
cooked the same as lean beef 
Tender cuts such as the loin 
and ribs can be pan fried or 
roasted Round steak, meat 
from the leg and the less 
lender cuts are best when 
conked by m o ist 
heal-braising, stewing and 
pot roasting

Do not overcook venison Its 
short fibers toughen quickly if 
overcooked or cooked at too 
high a temperature Plan to 
serve it medium to well done, 
never rare or overcooked

Use acid to tenderize 
Vinegar, tomato sauce and 
French dressing sauces are 
good for tenderizing venison 
Cover slices or »chunks of 
venison and-allow- to stand in 
the marinating sauces for at 
least 24 hours Pan fry to 
medium-dpne

Reduce the sugar in sauce 
recipes for venison The 
natural flavor is sweeter than 
other meats Reduce the sugar 
in sauces for domestic meats 
by- one fourth '

Remove all visible fat 
before cooking The gamey 
flavor is exaggerated in the 
fat If fat i^ desired, ground 
pork or beef fat may be 
substituted

lighted the eafidles and also 
. ustiored (luring the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Merrell 
of Canyon sang “ Follow Me,”  
accompaning themselves on 
the guitar.

Piano selections of wedding 
music was provided by Mrs. 
VirgiL.t. Mott before the 
ceremony began. She played 
traditional wedding mu^c at 
the organ for the ceremony.

The reception bridal table 
was covered with ivory lace, 
highlighted with an antique 
punch bowl and three-tiered 
square wedding cake. The 
cake was decorated with 
touches of fresh flowers 
complimenting the pair of 
white dove, candle tapers and 
streamers.

A brown woven cloth and 
copper appointments were 
used on t|ie bridegroom's 
table, where a double ring 
chocolate cake and coffee 
w-ere served.

Houseparty members in
cluded Temi Holladay and 
Teresa McKee, .both of 
Snyder, Mrs. Ronald Gill, San 
Angelo; Denise Clark, Mc- 
.Minnville, Ore., and Mary 
Semik, Lubbock

The bridegroom's parents 
were hosts to a rehearsal 
dinn.er â t ■ - J M .-  Shack' 
Restaurant *

The bride attended Snyder 
schools and Angelo State 
University, and is a 1979 
graduate of Texas Tech 
University- She is presently 
employed by Grimmett 
Brothers in Snyder, j «*-

Her husband also attended 
Snyder schools and is a 1976 
graduate of Angelo State 
University Currently, he is 
farming

After a wedding trip to 
Ruidoso, N ,M., the couple 
reside in Snyder

For a sound nigbt s sleep, 
keep your bedroom cool and 
airy Have a light snack 
before bedtime but don’t stuff* 
yourself A glass of milk and 
cwkies or yogurt and fruit 
are nice, and both contain 
calcium

Aloe Vera
Skin Care Cosmetics 

By Ava

Treat your dry com
plexion with Amber 
Creme, Nile Creme, 
or Moisture Creme. 
Refresh your body 
with Bath Oil and 
Body Lavish. Smooth 
your tired sore feet 
with Pedicare

CALL
Florene Merritt 

573^466
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Under New Management 
Diann IlighHeld

573-2333 
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3 PC LUNCH 4 "  
BBO CHICKEN 
SANDW ICHES 75*

SPECIAL
9 PC. FAM ILY VALUE PACK

9 PIEC ES CHICKEN 
1 PINT SALAD (Your Choice) ^
1 PIN T POTATOES $ K 9 9
%  PINT G R A V Y ' -  ‘  i J
6 RO LLS

i____ With Coupon Expires Nov. 3 0 ,19 8 0 -----------i I

Twentieth Century Club 
Tours Lubbock Ranch

’The’Twentieth Century Chtb 
observed its Texas Heritage 
program by a tour of the 
Ranch Headquarters in 
Lubbock.
. A visit to a show of 
American antiques and 'a 
dutch treat lunch concluded 
the day for the seven mem
bers participating in the ac^ 
tivities.

“-’ iASteriding^-Ahe event .weftr

Mar^arfft 
Martha Moore, Luella Stoker, 
Mattie Wilson, Lois Bishop, ^  
Henrietta Dupree,' Margie 
Key and guest Mary Favor.

T H E  S H O P P E  
"4«aWy PlMUcrarby"

PMr WaSMgh 
M * ? 4M liP t .

Say4c r, T X  7W 4*

I  - ( t i t l  i 71-« M I
(•ISI m -tnt, tvtmtmgf

M R . A N D  M R S. JA M E S  C A R L  W IL L IA M S

Featuring:
Collector Dolls _ _ _ _
Baskets 
Enamelware 
Desk Accessories 
Brass 
Glassware
Miniature Collectables

Hours:
Mon. thru Sat 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
East Side of Square

unique
shopping

fora
special gift”

573-6591

HOYT
FURNITURE-CARPET-APPLIANU

2112 251h 573 2661

LIV IN G  ROOM  SUITES
N«uff thirds
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United In Highland Park Wedding

_  HIGHLAND PAKK-Miss 
Charlotte Lisa Sconyers and 
Gregory Allan Patterson were 
united in marriage at II a m. 
Sept 27 in the park gazebo in 
H ig h ly  Park._^XlK Rev^ 

J ^ i ^ y , Ashcraft, minister of 
iPorest Lane Bai^st Church in~ 
Dallas, officiated the double 
ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sconyers of 
Poteau. Okla., formerly of 
Snyder, and the > grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Sconyers of Snyder. The 
brid^room is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L r A. Patterson of 
Dallas, also formerly of 
Snyder.

The bride was attired in a 
floor length white satin dress, 
trimmed with lace and 
designed by Vogue She 
carried a bouquet of rust, 
brown and beige roses 
surrounded with baby’s 
breath

For something old, new, 
borrowed and blue, the bride 
wore a pearl necklace 
b o rrow ed  fro m  the

rA e^

Aieenws o«*>. Í

j i * T

bridegroom’s mother; her 
wedding gown and a blue 
garter given to her by Teresa 
Joslin of Carrollton.

Miss Juli .Sconyers served 
her sister as_ maid of honor, 
She wore a beige chiffon*dress’ 

'■^anffa brown cof^ge.
Roger Patterson served his 

brother as best man
Violinists Lela Walsh and 

Mary Ann Banks of Denton 
provided the music at the 
ceremony and at the recep
tion. Music selections included 
“ The W edding Song.”  
pronouncing the exchange of 
vows

Following the ceremony, the 
bridegroom's parents were 
host to a reception in their 
home in north Dallas Wed
ding gifts were displayed 
during the reception.

The bride's table had a 
centerpiece of brown, rust and 
beige silk flowers which 
carried out her chosen colors; 
The two-tiered wedding cake 
topped with silk flowers was 
served by Jessie Allen of 
Snyder "nie fruit punch as 
served by Julia Parrot, also of 
Snyder

A silk flower arrangement, 
a silver coffee service, and a 
chocolate cake with chocolate 
bars arranged in the shape of 
windmill blades adorned the 
bridegroom's table Tina 
Huddleston of Snyder served 
the bridegroom's cake.

A hors d' oeuvres table 
displayed fresh fruits, breads, 
cheese and a variety of meats 
White champagne was served

Guest of honor was Omega 
Vargas, friend of the bride and

MRS. GREfiORY ALLAN PATTERSON

t a n n i n

bridegroom
Out-of-town wedding guests 

were from Snyder, Dallas, 
Carrollton, Farmers Branch. 
Lubbock, Austin, Garland, 
Denton and Grand Prairie

The bride is a graduate of 
Snyder High School and has an 
Associate of Applied Science 
degree in law enforcement 
from Western Texas College 
She is presently employed

with C arro llton  P o lice  
Department

'The bridegroom is also a 
Snyder High School graduate 
and has received a degree in 
law enforcement from WTC 
He is currently employed by 
the Farmers Branch Police 
Department.

Following a wedding trip to 
New Orleans, the couple 
reside in Carrollton

TA N N IN G  SALON

For the safe, gentle way to be a beautiful person. 

CocdckCefllei 91S/S734721 Sn»dif

L it t o n  ’s
FULL-FEATURED
Microwave Oven

AND 10-Year W arranty*

Springsteen, Barbra Streisand 

Take Top Two L P  Places
1 “ The R iver'' Bruce Streisand (Columbia i

Springsteen (Columbia) 3 “ Greatest Hits " Kenny
2 “ G u ilty "  Barbra Rogers( Liberty)

4 "Hotter Than July" 
Stevie Wonder i Tamla i 

5. "The Game" Queen 
(Elektra I

6 "Crimes (K Passion" Pat 
Benatar (Chrysalis)

7. “ Diana" Diana Ross 
(Motown)

8. “ Back In Black" AC-DC 
(Atlantic)

9 “ One Step Closer" Doobie 
Brothers ( Warner Bros )

10 "Triumph" Jackson.s 
(Epic)

Use Snyder Daily .News 
Classified Ads 573-3486

 ̂ Mo n d a y

^  • Hermleigh Lions Club, Hermleigh Community Center, 7 p.m. ' 
Scurry Co. Poetry Society, West Texas State Bank. 7 p.m. 
AAUW, regular meeting, hostess; Gussie Gray, guest 

speaker;^ Bob Clark from Department of Public Safety, 7:30 
p.m. ‘ ,

Brown Bag luncheon. Scurry County Museum, program on 
Oriental Rugs by Mrs Gene Dulaney. 12:10 p.m. Call 573:6107 
for further information

Z.i^“ Beeket.’.' F ii^  Arts T l^ t r e  at Western XeaaaCollege.fiipil 
performanfe, 8 p.m For ticket information call,573-651 l, c«>

“Tension 2S4T— -------- -- - ~  — ----
_  -  ’ _  . IL  ESDA.Y___‘ _______________

If you are interested in losing weight, meet with TOPS 56, , 
Snycier, at Stanfield Elementary School. 6 30 p.m.

Hermleigh Extension Homemakers Club, Hermleigh 
Community Center, 4 p.m. ■*

Plainview Extension Homemakers Club, Northeast Com
munity Center. 2 p.m..

Alpha Study Chib, MAWC; Thanksgiving luncheon and guest 
dayi^ogram : Miss La()uita Reeves on her tour of Greece, 
program chairman and hostess: Lois Sentell, noon.

Art Guild Study Club, MAWC.-Thanksgiving dinner and guest 
night, program and hostesses; Louise Melton. Evelyn Young, 7 
p.m.

- WEDNESDAY
S^rk le City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

p.m., square dance lessons at 8:30 p.m There will be no 
workshop or dance lessons Nov 26, the day before 
Thanksgivmg - . _ .

THIRSDAY
Hope For Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room 

of Snyder .National Bank. 6:30 p.m., enrollment at 6 p m.
Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement, of First 

Presbyterian Church, 6y3bp.m. New members welcome and 
should register at 6 p m.

Women's Tennis Association, Snyder Country Club. 9:30 a m. 
Fine Arts Association presents Southern Methodist 

University Opera Theatre Group. 8 p m.. Fine Arts Theatre at 
WTC Call 573-8511, extension 2.34 for ticket information 

D M Cogdell Hospital Auxiliary, regular meeting, con
ference room, 10 am

Snyder Coin Club, community room of West Texas State 
Bank,7:30p m

Honey Do’s Extension Homemakers Club, coliseum annex, 
program: Setting Your House in Order, 9 30 a m 

Order of the Eastern Star Chapter 450, stated meeting. 
Masonic Hall', hostesses; Thelma Smith. Oma Lee Spears. 
Frances Sizemore. 7:30 p m

FRIDAY
Altrurian Club, MAWC. annual Love Feast (dutch treat), 

hostess: Mrs. Dave Harlin, program: Mrs Dewey Odom, noon 
Duplicate Bridge Club. Snyder Country Club, 130p m 

SATIRDAY
Sparkle Citv Squares, square dance, .National Guard Ar- 

mory,8pm
People Without Partners. 42 at Inadale Community Center, 

6:30pm.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Museum will be open. WTC campus. 1-5 p m 
Duplicate Bridge Club. Sny der Country Gub, l : 30 p m

Week s Top Singles Given

LIM ITED  
Q U A N TIT IE S  I

' G R A V E S ^  

COUNTRY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

STUDIO
915-573-3911 7

Th e fo l lo w in g  a re _  
Billboard's hot record hits for 
the week ending Nov 22 as 
they appear in next week’s 
issue of Billboard magazine

1 "Lad y" Kenny Rogers 
(Liberty)

2 "Woman m Love" Barbra 
Streisand (Columbia i

3 "The Wanderer" Donna 
■ Summer iGeffeni

4 “ Another One Bites the 
Dust" Queen (Elektra i

5 "I'm  Coming Out" Diana 
Ross (Motown)

6 “ Never Knew Love Like 
'This Before" Stephanie MilLs

(20th Century)
7. "Master Blaster" Stevie 

Wonder (Tamla)

8 “ More Than I Can Say" 
'LeoSayer(WarnerBros )

9 "Starting Over" John 
Lennon (Geffeni

10 “ Dream ing" C liff 
Richard i EMI-America )

The French colony of 
Mauritius, an island in (he 
Indian (X:ean. was captured 
by the British in 1810 The 
British were concerned about 
the island because they 
considered it ^threat to their 
vessels in the India trade 
Upon restoration of peace 
between Britain and France in 
1814. B rita in  'r e ta in e d  
possession of the island under 
the Treaty of Paris

f . Show
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BAEZA-RODGERS ENGAGEMENT—Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Baeza of Altonna. Iowa, formerly of Snyder, have announced 
the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Sheree Gwynn, u> David Raymond Rodgers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Rodgers of Hughson. Cofif. 'The couple plans a 
Jan. 3 wedding at Southside Baptist Church i t  Abilene.

a  ̂ NT ̂

An Orderly Household
»

Keeps Family Prepared
Do you know what to do if 

someone in your family should 
die’  Does your family know 
what to do if you should die’

"S e tU ^  Your Household in 
Order" was the topic of the 
S ta r g a z e rs  E x ten s ion  
Homemakers Club Thursday 
meeting Blanche Chisum.
Scurry County Extension 
Agent, presented the 
program

“ I don't intend to tell you 
how to arrange your 
glassware, where to store the 
pots and pans or how to 
arrange your furniture." Mrs 
Chisum told the group 
"Setting your household in 
order has to do w ith the plans 
and information which would 
be needed if and when you 
should die "

She touched on.the subjects 
of wills, life and health in
surance, credit cards, bank 
checking and savings ac
counts. investments, debts 
and household inventory She 
also gave the group a sheet 
containing the information A 
completed questionnaire

furnished by the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l Extension 
Service wouJcLmake a nice gift 
for the family, she noted 

Following Mrs Chisum's 
speech. Dale Neves gave a 
demonstration on needlepoint 
using plastic netting She 
showed plaeemats, coasters, 
Christmas 'decorations and 
ash trays that she had made 

In the business section of the 
meeting, the group planned a 
pot luck supper for the 
December meeting New 
officers were approved and 
include Pauline Withers, 
president. Dale Neves, vice 
president, Alta Bavousett, 
secretary-traasurer, Carolyn 
Goodwin, council delegate and 
Dot Stokes, reporter 

For an activity. Stargazer 
members ' began making 
tissue box covers 

Members attending the 
meeting were Dot Stokes, 

.presiding officer. Dale .Neves, 
Carolyn Goodwin, Alta 
Bavousett. Pauline Withers, 
Gertie Wil$on and new 
member Gwen Sorrells

BRIDGE
O s w a ld  J a c o b y  a nd  A lan S o n ta g

Random notrump thoughts
By Ofwald Jacoby 
aod Alaa SooUg

In standard American the 
opening notnimp is a hand 
with 4 3 3-3. 4-4 3-2 or 5-S-3-2 
distribution and 16 to 18 high- 
card points
 ̂ There is a further provision 

that any doubleton should 
include the jack or higher 
card ,

Everyone likes to open 
notnimp and with this in mind 
experis have reduced the min
imum requirement to 15 high- 
card poinu and eliminated the 
restriction on the doubleton

We have no objection to 
this That is. you can play 15 
to 17, but we object to going 
the whole hog and using 15-18 
We call that a scattershot 
notnimp and don’t like it 
because partner can’t respond 
with any accuracy

Some players like to open 
notnimp with a singleton ace 
or king. They are welcome to 
that, iMt we know that it is a 
losing action in the long run 
Such hands are too likely to do 
better in a suit.

Another point about 
notnimp is that 4-S-3-3 distri
bution is weaker than either 4- 
4-3-2 or 5-3-3-2 

A word to the wise Thirty- 
three points is supposed to 
give a good play for a slam If 
both hands are 4-3-3-S you 
really should have 34 or 35 

Another word to the wise 
Tens and nines are great 
cards in notnimp They aren’t 
to be sneezed at in suit 
cohtracts. either 

Thus. S- Q J 10 9 H- K 10 8 
D- A 10 4 C- K Q 10 is only a 
15-point iMnd. but it is really 
worth 16 and should be treat
ed as such In fact it is proba
bly worth more than a bad 18 
like S -K J 3 2 H -K 5 4 D -A I  
2 C- K Q 5
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

In 1961. the^niven»i(y of 
Michigan Symphony Band 
became (he first band ever 
selected by (he U S State 
Department for a tour of (he 
Soviet Union  ̂and the Near 
East.

• Vart-Cooh Vartabl« Power • • 3S-Mlnut« DM Timor
• Big J.2 cu. ft. Ovon Cofwclty • SImpfo DM Oporatlon
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KORETSOLOSin
VELVET

'BLAZEES

In our FirM Art you arr introdureH to Korot Show Stoppers In luxurious 
Valvet Blairrs The look o( rlrpant simplicity Classically cut »upnbly 
tatlorrd. creating a clean, uncluttered line The perfect harmony a t six 
proven colors The luxe in Velvet enhances a wardrobe dressed up or dom. 
Korpt Valvet Blaiers arc proven winners The right style The right colm  
the right price • *
Buy them in depth lor the beginning fo a successful season

School Menus
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Nov. 16, 1980 3B

Snyder

T ^ R e E V H A W IlK A  KNGAt.KMKVT—The parents of Metwss 
Kaye Oreenhaw and Tiniothv Wayne l)ea have announced their 
rngaftement and approaching marriage. The uedding has been 
set for Jan. 10 in the KirsI t'liited Methodist ( hurch in Silver- 
ton. FoliovtinK the cerenioiiv, the couple plan to reside in 
Snyder. -----

_   ̂ .. --------------  --------  iIM IN IF A t

Breakfast
Orange Half 
Cheese Toast 
Milk

Lunch
•'Hamburger .: ._™ v :r
Lettuce, Tomato 
Pickle, Onion 
Mexi-Pinto Beans 
^ a ch  Slices

Tu e s d a y
.........— Bra^kfast - . .

Pancakes and Syrup 
Sausage Pattie 
Apple Juice 
Milk ' ‘ •

Lunch
Barbequed Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 
Green Beans __

Vanilla Pudding 
Hot Rolls 
Miik

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast

Cinnamon Rolls 
Chilled Pineapple 
Milk

Lunch
Submarine Sandwich 

. Lettuce and Tomato 
Black-eyed Peas 
Jeilo with Fruit 
Milk

THURSDAY
Breakfast

Cinnamon Toast 
Hot Oatmeal

Lunch
Chili Frito Pie

Pork and Beans 
Plain Cookies

Cinnamon Rolls 
Milk

w-Tacb Sauce 
Lettuce and Tomato 
w-Cheese Garnish 
ButteredCorn . 
Blushing Applesauce 
(^ornbread 
Milk' ■ -

FRIDAY
No School

Herrn leigh
.MONDAY
Breakfast

W  'fnHmirn'r,

Orange Juice 
Milk

Milk served daily. Menus 
are subject to change due to
deliveries ___ _________ ~

MONDAY
Tacos
Mexican Style Beans .
Celery and Carrot Sticks
Orange
Crackers

TUESDAY.
— CreamTurkey “

Biackseyed Peas 
Harvard Beets 
Brownies

WEDNESDAY 
Hamburgers 
French Fries 
Lettuce 
Tomatoes 
Onions 
Peaches

THURSDAY 
Pinto Beans 
Spinach

Ck)rn •
Peach Cobbler 

Cornbread
FRIDAY

Fish
French Fries

Spanish Rice ^ 
MexIcairCofS 
Pineapple Cake

----------

Frito Pie - 
Cabbage Slaw 
Pinto Beans 
Cornbread 
Cookies 

'Milk-
THURSDAY 

Breakfast

Dry Cereal
M ilk . .., .....

---------  TUESDAY
Breakfa.st

Juice
Scrambled Eggs 
Toast
Milk „ •

Lunch
SlicedXurkey -  -1
Creamed Potatoes
Green Beans . ^
HotTtolls
Fruit Cobbler
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
, Breakfast

Juice

. Lunch 
. Chicken and Rice 
Tossed Salad 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls 
Cardinal Cake 
Milk

FRIDAY
Breakfast

Juice
Cheese Toast 
Milk

Lunch
Chili Dogs
Carrot and Celery Sticks 
French Fries 
Brownies 
Milk

F or Best Food  Buys  
Plan Before Shopping

By R U T H  M cD A N IE L

S U f U
West Side O f Square

#V

^ ______

Dear Ruth.
First 1 would like to say that

1 enjoy your column and love 
your cookbook

I'd like to know if egg w hites 
can be frozen, and if they can 
be beaten stiff, and can they 
be used in angel calte and 
pies’  ■

Also. I'm looking for a 
Pumpkin Brownie recipe If 
vou have one. please onclosait 
in the self-addressed stamp«! 
envelope Thanks.

Mary A 
Dear Mary ,

Thanks for your nice note. 
I'm glad you like my cook
book. you must have tl)e old 
edition as the directions for 
freezing and using frozen egg 
whites is on page 123 of the 
new edition

Here's how to do it Spoon I 
egg w hite into each section of 
an ice cube tray When frozen, 
remove cubes from tray and 
store in freeier in plastic bag 
They II keep up to 7 months. 
Thaw in covered dish in 
refrigerator and use pruiiip-~ 
tly Egg whites should never 
be reirozen

If you plan to beat them, be 
sure they're at room tem
perature before beating to get 
maximum volume They'll 
beat UD just as stiff as fresh 
iWts

Pumpkin Bars
2 cups flour
I tsp baking soda 
2lsp baking powder 
I tsp cinnamon
1 cup chopped nuts
*4 cup melted margarine
2 cups sugar
2 cups pumpkin 
4eRgs

Mix together shortening, 
sugar, pumpkin and eggs Add 
dry ingredients and mix Bake 
in greased and floured lOW by 
15W jelly roll pan tar 25 
minutes at 325 degrees. Cool. 
Frost with:

Creamy Frosting 
6 tbsp. margarine or butter, 
softened
3 oz. cream cheese, softened 
1 tbsp cream or milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 cups powdered sugar 
■x tsp. almond extract 

Mix together till 'creamy 
and smooth

The revised and enlarged 
2ifd printing of my book. 
"F rom  Homemaker To 
Moneymaker The Easy Way," 
is fresh off the press! I've 
added a lot more recipes and 
complete new chapter of 
valuable cooking tips and 
money-saving hints! Plus E-Z 
to follow instructioas for 
making your own mixes -plus 
a plan I guarantee will cut 
your food bills by and more. 
.Money-back guarantee if you 
don't agree Send just $4 95 
(includes postage) to Ruth 
McDaniel, Homemaker Book. 
11409 116 Ave N Largo, Fla, 
33540. •

COLLEGE STATION-Doing 
the best job of buying starts 
before you walk into the 
supermarket: it begins with 
inventory, meal planning and 
a "super shopping list.”

T h a t ’ s how M arilyn  
Haggard, a foods and nutrition 
specialist, sums up food 
buying, and she also has a 
step-by-step technique for 
success

Ms Haggard is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension  
Service, the Texas A4M ’ 
University System.

TAKE INVENTORY: Take 
inventory of the food in your 
cabinets, refrigerator and 
freezer This information 
helps you use food ads a bit 
later to plan meals on a 
weekly basis.

PLAN MEALS WEEKLY: 
Plan meals on a weekly basis. 
Involve family members in 
the plans They can help with 
menu selection and in 
assuring variety

This pre-planning a week 
ahead helps you make use of 
seasonal best buys, specials 
and coupons—and that saves 
money

Planning menus on a weekly 
basis also helps cut down 
"impulse buying,”  and it 
answers the ever-present 
question. “ What shall I fix for 
diriibr’ ”

Ma k e  s u p e r  s h o p p in g
LIST. Once you’ve taken 
inventory and planned your 
meals, make a super shopping 
list.

This starts with a "running"

geocery list. It’s a list you 
keep in a handy place in the 
kitchen so you can jot down 
food items on it during the 
week as supplies run low.

• Near your list, keep coupons 
and food ads to keep the whole 
system efficient.

BUYING STEPS: Before 
you go to the store, organize 
your coupons and group your 
shopping list by areas of the 
store. This helps eliminate 
time and added steps 

Eat before shopping—you’ll 
probably do less impulse 
buying if you aren't hungry 

Follow your shopping list, 
but be flexible—so you can 
take advantage of unad
vertised specials

BACH U»«rO KER ENGAGEMENT—M r and Mrs^ Norman 
Douglas Bachus, 3202 Cherry, have announced the engagement 
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Roxanne, to Dan 
Richard Stoker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee Stoker, 
Northwest of Snyder. The couple will wed at 2 p.m. D ec .13 at 
Colonial Hills Baptist Church. (Photo by Craft .Studio)

DonF oster Attends 
Home Convention

Woodrow Wilson became 
the first president 6f the 
United States to leave the 
country while in office when 
he sailed for the Versailles 
Peace ConfemDOVln 1916. The 
conference discussed the 
terms of peace following the 
termination of hostilities in 
World War I,and resulted in 
the signing of the Treaty of 
Versailles in June of 1919 -

Don Foster, representing 
Leisure Lodge nursing home 
of Snyder joined colleagues in 
San Antonio last week for the 
30th Annual Convention of the 
T ex a s  N u rs in g  H om e 
Association held at the San 
Antonio Convention Center.

While there, he attended 
four sessions of lectures to 
earn six official hours of credit 
tow ard the continuing 
education requirements of the 
Texas Board of Licensure for 
N u rs in g  H om e A d 
ministrators.

A number of social events 
were held, each emphasizing 
the theme. "W e’ve Come a 
Long Way ”

A fea tu red  luncheon

speaker was CBS Newsman 
IJouglas Edwards. An awards 
luncheon honored top 
achievements and presented a 
m ulti-m edia  re v iew  o f 
highlights of the association’s 
30 year history.

Educational and com
mercial displays in the San 
Antonio Convention Center 
numbered 106, all related to 
the newest equipment and 
innovative techniques for the 
long-term care profession..

S Photography S
S  S73-3622 S

Bed, Bath, ETC.
3311 College Ave.

573-4442
"M artex  Sheets 
and Towels”

UyTom
Deffebach

As an independent 
agency we at JHE DEF
FEBACH AGENCY. 1810 
27th, 573-56tI can provide 
you with a wide , range of 
programs, from several 
different companies, to be 
sure you receive the best 
policy for your particular 
needs. Coitie in and visit 
with us anytime We try to 
answer all your questions. 
Hours: Mon thru Fri., 9 
a.m.-5p.m.

SUNDAY BUFFET
TU RKEY & DRESSING
SHIPS ROAST O F B E E F With Brown Sauce
FRESH WATER CATFISH
POTATOES, VEGETAB LE AND SALAD BAR 

A LL YOU CAN EAT.......................................... $ ^ 2 5

W EDNESDAY NOVEM BER 19th 

SHRIM P NIGHT
a

Boiled Shrimp, Fried Shrimp, Shrimp Creole, with Rice, 

Shrimp in Wine Sauce, Scampies, Shrimp Salad, with 

appropriate sauce. French Fried, Baked Potato and Salad Bar

All you can Eat Try One ’n Try Them All. $050

FR ED
H EAD Y’ S 1 \  R  I

AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

LOCATED AT TH E AM ERICAN MOTOR INN  E . HWY. 180
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LOS -  ■ A N G E L E S
( NEAJ—Xhis column reported 
more than a year ago that the

rules becom e laws • _  ;
There is a d ifie ren «'between a rute and a law, but when 

governmental force is used or implied to make them effective, 
they are the same. At I « s t ;  they are parattet m their evil.

One looks at his congressman squarely in the eyes and ac
cuses him of favoring a. rule' that threatens or violates the 
freedom of the individual, and the lawmaker assumes an air of 
innSAnce and denies having aything to do with the aggravating 
rule.

• < Yet one knows that the congressman did, indeed, vote for the 
law which created the bureaucratic agency which made the 
aggravating rule.

it has come to pass in our nation that the rules enforced upon 
us by the bureaucracy create more problems for the individual 
than any of the ‘Jegal" laws-those created in the due course of 
legislation.

were rem ind^ of this when we read that the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Administration has promulgated 
(made public as a liatv) an "amended rule confirming the 
authority of job safety and health officers to obtain ex parte 
warrants when refused entry.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
is an agency of the U.S. Department of Labor which as a whole 
also is liberal with its rules-making.

The rule amended specifically confirms the authority of 
OSHA people to obtain ex parte warrants (that is, those ob
tained witlrout notifying employers) to enter workplaces for 
inspection. *

The amended rule also authorizes OSHA inspectors to seek 
the warrants before eptoring worksites (or inspection. Too, the 
amendment will allow non-tegaj (non-lawyer) OSHA personnel 
to seek process of warrants with the approval of the agency’s 
regional administrator and regional solicitor.

The latter opens thè door of firms and plants all the way to 
'almost any*assortmenr«f people, just so long as that assort
ment is associated with the OSHA.

A Labor Department spokesman. Assistant Secretary Eula 
Bingham who heads OSHA, said the amended rule would 
“ provide the agency with effective and efficient procedures 
and policies in conduchng inspections and investigations as 
m an^ted by the OSH Act of 1970”

Somehow, as we read about the OSHA’s promulgating the 
amended rule, we were reminded of the nocturnal knocks on 
doors of the old Gestapo, and of the surprise entries into homes 
 ̂and businesses as fictionized in the “ Tate of Two Cities,”  and of 

'  the strong-arming of individuals in their homes and businesses 
by the hatchetmen of dictators around the world.

We elect lawmakers who in their naivete, their ignorance, 
their well-meaning or their stubborn reticence in not applying 
their brains to reason, -continue to approve laws that create 
strong bureaucratic agencies that make and enforce rules 
(not legislated) all their own, rules that are dictatorial and 
oppressive, destructive' to the freedoms of the individual We 
note that the amemed rote became effective Nov. 3, the day 
b e fte  Election Day. It would be a happy day for America if on 
thA iird  day of February 1981, the Congress would make it one 
of the shortest-lived bureaucratic rules ever by not only 
negating it but by abolishing the entire OSHA It would be one 
step in the returning of America to the people

Bob Wagman

nature of the U.S. tax revolt is 
changing, that the people afe 
more responsible than their 
elected officials seem to 

i believe.. The latest election 
returns bear this out.

To begin with. Proposition 
13-type amendments, were

measures were similar to the 
one approved by Michigan 
voters two years ago.

The biggest victory in Tax 
Revolt 1980* — and the only one 
that bucked the trend — came 
in Massachusetts, which, like 
Nevada, has a ' complicated

voted dbwnnn all five states — * two-election system of ap- 
South-Dakota, Utabr-Arizona, proving such referendums.^ In

at wits end
by erma bombeck

All the old cliches that work 
for every mother never 
worked for me.

Every time I ’d chew one of 
them out. I was the one who 
ended up with egg on my face 
begging their forgiveness.

Remember when a child 
was late for dinner and the 
m other a lw ays asked, 
“ What’s the matter’  (tet hit 
by a truck?"

Mine did A truck ran a red 
light and it nipped the back of 
his bicycle and threw him for 
a few bruises

And if that doesn’t make you 
feel like the sweetheart who

bought the roller skates for 
Tiny Tim, nothing will 

Take my Mother’s Day 
speech of 1974. It was one of 
the most eloquent speeches of 
sacrifice and dedication ever 
delivered to a group of 
ungrateful bums who .ap
peared present-less. As I was 
getting to the good stuff about 
how the doctor had always 
said I.  was too sort for 
pregnancy, would never wear 
pleated skirts again, and how 
“ all you ever think about are 
yourselves,”  the doorbell rang 
and a large bouquet was 
delivered with Mother’s Day 
greetings from my children 

A neighbor of mine could 
make her kids feel absolutely

rotten with 'the old standby, 
“ You forgot to pick up my 
prescription. You wouldn’t 
forget to breathe, would you?" 
(I was always afraid to try 
that one.)

I tried, “ What kind of a boy 
would skip church?!”  and got 
back, “  I was putting out a 
brush fire near the or
phanage”  Or, "That's right 
Leave food on the plate while 
children in Slobovia starve”  
To which he replied “ Mom, 
Slobovia is a mythical pla'ce 
out of the L i’l Abner cartoon. 
If you really want to send this 
asparagus where it will do the 
most good, try any of the West 
African nations which are 
underdeveloped and being

subsidized by gram and otlier 
foods from ^all over the 
world”

My son is teaching school in 
another country He has not 
written in three weeks At 
great expense, I called person- 
to-person and barked into the 
phone a cliche I had been 
dying to use. "Why haven’t 
you written? U  your arm 
broken?"

“ No,”  he said
I couldn’t believe aftpr all 

these years I had hit pay dirt 
“ Actually, it’s my wrist," he 

said, " I t ’s been in a cast for 
three weeks 

That’s it I admit defeat 
Copyright 1980 Field En- 

terpnses, Inc

Oregon and Nevada — where
__ (key apiyared jqu .tta£,tolloL.

Tlwse were meat-ax amend
ments that would have con
siderably slashed the property 

'tax, the largest source of 
income for state and local 
governments. The voters 
showed-they understood that 
such an approach to tax 
reform would cut bone as well 

' as fat —' something they were 
unprepared to do.

This was the second time 
around for the Nevada 
amendment. Under that' 
state’s constitution, such an 
annfendment must bg-approved 

, in two consi^cutive elections. 
The amendment easily passed' 
two years ago; this time, it 
(ailed.

Similarly. Michigan said no 
to three tax-slash ing 
measures that sought to roll 
back p ro p e rty  tax 
assessments to 1978 levels, to 
cut property lax rates in half 
and to prohibit the legislature 
from voting any new taxes or 
tax increases without a 60 
percent vote of the people in a 
referendum

Two years ago, Michigan 
voters appnived a tax
indexing system  That 
measure did not cut taxes; it 
merely controlled tax growth 
by pegging it to growth of 
personal income in the state 
In that election, the voters 
rejected several tax-slashing 
measures, just as they did this 
year

On the other hand, votes in 
Missouri and Montana ap
proved measures to gradually 
roll, back taxes and to impose 
some control over future lax 
growth despite opposition 
cries of gloom and doom Both

my turn by roy mcqueen, 
publisher quote/unquote

what people are saying
’The feller on Deep Creek 

says, “ While it is true thkt it’s 
more blessed to give than to 
receive, it’s also, more ex
pensive, but often it 
deductible”

IS

Picking up the bits and 
pieces after the election, 
surely the liberal spenders got 
the message

Take Secretary of State Ed 
Muskie. for example . The 
former liberal senatarl was 
made secretary of state 
shortly before the elections It 
seems it's hard to break old 
habiU

Soon after taking office, 
Muskie took his former

campaign manager, his son, 
an old Senate crony and 
nearly two dozen State 
Department aides on .his first 
foreign trek

Cost to the taxpayers for the 
official entourage was a mere 
$80,000

have been an honest mistake.

If you thinlc it doesn’t 
require gall to be in politics, 
what about the congressman 
who accepted the $50,000 bribe 
from'Abscam agents and later 
phoned to complain that he 
was shortchang^ by $1,500.

When he returned for the 
missing money, he was 
videotaped for a second time 
’The underpayment is said to

A friend passed along this 
nostalgia note for those who 
can remember when car
toonists invariably portrayed 
the taxpayer as a little guy 
who wore a barrel because the 
IRS had left him so broke he 
couldn’t afford any o th « 
clothes

A recent news item reveals 
that barrels now cost 
California wineries $300 or 
more each

to the next cell to get a pack 
of cigarettes."

— Jim Baiovick, officer at 
a Saa Frandsco city jail, 
describiag a prisoner who was 
foaad stack perpeadicalar 
betweea the bars of Us cell.

Aaac Meara

letter to editor

B erry 's  W o rld

« 6

ISSO br NEA me

"Now, HERE is an axcaptional single-family 
home In your price ranga." ,

To The Snyder Daily News:
I wish to take this op

portunity to thank each and 
every one of the fine 
Democratic election judges 
who held the recent election in 
Scurry County. It is truly a 
hopeful sign for our state and 
our nation when such 
dedicated people, regardless 
of party affiliation, all work 
together to hold an honest and 
efficient election.

We found every Democratic 
judge, without exception; to be 
fair, conscientious, courteous 
and intpartial in the election 
proceedings. Our Republican 
clerks and- poll watchers 
praised thamalso.

Lastly, I wish to inform all 
Scurry countians that a 
complete county budget is on 
display.on the front counter of 
the Scurry County Library for 
their perusal. Our librarian, 
Mary Nell Bullard, has 
provided this service for the 
public every year that a 
complete budget has been, 
available to her. All citizens 
should take advantage of this 
convenience
' Once again, thanks to all. 
Mary Arthur Dulaney 
tThairman,
Scurry County Republican 
Party

“ If I were Archie, I’d kick 
up my heels and play the field 
before settling down again ”

— Aaae Mrera, who start 
te CBS-'TV’s “Archie Baaker’s 
P la c e ,"  tpcca la tiag  on 
whether Archie will marry 

;aia now that Edith has beenagata nos
“knocked •ff.'

“He said he was just going

“The thought of my being 
able to go into space and paint 
a picture up there is su<± an 
exciting thought Some people 
said I was crazy but I can’t 
understand why they don’t 
understand."

— Mort Knnstter, official 
artist for the NASA space 
shnttle, who hopes to make a 
shuttle trip himself.

“ He was quite tall, you 
know. I always remember 
that he symbolized for me 
that rare bird, the tall 
composer Most composers 
have been shrimps — Beetho
ven, Brahms, Mozaut."

— Aaron Copland, 80-year- 
old composer, reminisetBg on 
Rasslaa composer, Sergei 
Prokofiev.

[looking back
I ^ from  the sdn files

SYEAR.SAGO • 
Karen Lofton was one of the 

recipients of scholarships 
valued over $22,0(W in the 
Department of Petroleum 
Engineering at Texas Tech 

-Univerkity. She received a 
$600 El Paso Natural Gas Co. 
scholarship. She is .the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.N. 
Lofton.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mr. Robert Polk of Abilene, 

area director of the Cancer 
. Society, presented Mrs. 

Wilton Jones with the Golden 
Acievement Award for 
reaching an all-time high ih 
crusade income for exceeding 
the per capita goal of the 
Texas Division Scurry County 
Unit in the 1970 crusade to

conquer cancer.
IS YEARS AGO 

Jerry Vestal, freshman pre- 
engineering . student at 
S ou thern  M eth od is t 
University, was recognized.as 
one of 10 outstanding fresh
men at SMU. Vestal is a 1965 
graduate of Snyder High 
School, and is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W.A. (Bill) Vestal.

Zt YEARS AGO 
iJC. Williamson, Snyder 

Baptist layman, was elected 
to the executive board of the 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas in Lubbock.

2S YEARS AGO
• Douglas Chitsey ofv Her- 
mlelgh was elected vice 
president of the senior class at 
Ranger Junior College. *

“ Let me be the first to cry 
woof ’’

— Dee Gnglielmo, el West 
Harford, Conn., in a letter to 
the town conocil after an ordi
nance was imposed on dog 
owners wbo dMn’t clean np  ̂
after tbeir peU. Gnglielmo' 
demanded that equal fines be 
imposed on cat owners.

“ He was such an unassum
ing guy, you didn’t think of 
him as being any different ’ ’

— Matt Simon, coHege 
friend of Prince Reza Pakla- 
vi, son of the late Sbah of Iran, 
describing the Prince.

“This is one of the greatest 
prizes a man can get.”

— Enrico (?arnso Jr., 7$, of 
Jacksonville, Fla., who has 
jast become a U.S. citizen. He 
is the son of the late Italian 
tenor Enrico Caruso.

"Men stay in this business 
past 35, so why shouldn’t 
women’  When I’m 50 and 
wrinkled and gray I ’ll be 
doing the news somewhere 
and critics will say I got the 
job because, of my looks.”

— Jessica Savitch, news
caster, refuting the notion 
that television news is a bean- 
ty contest. (Pmoi<)
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

the works for mbre than five 
years, the measure sharply 
reduces property tax and auto 
excise _ taxes and allows 
renters to take deductions on 
state income taxes as 
homeowners do now.

It is hard to say that voters 
in the Bay*’State acutally went 
against a 1980 trend, however. 
They have been facing this 
issue for so Iqng, waiting for a 
chance to vote as suits and 
contersuits were fought out in 
one court after another, that 
their minds were made up a 
long time ago, when tax

Even major proponents of 
broad-based tax slashing now 
admit the trend is in the other 
direction. Says David Keating 
of the National Taxpayers 
Union. “ It’s clear that future 
proposals have to be changed 
away from cuts to more 
gradual rollbacks and to 
holding down tax growth. We 
also have our work cut out for 
us to cut through the scare 
statements that have become 
standard in these debates so 
that voters will approach the 
issue on the merits”

Since Labor Day, we have 
monitored Campaign ’80 
through the eyes of voters in 
Iowa’s Palo Alto County We 
chose the county because it 
had voted for every winning 
presidential candidate since 
1896 '

P a lo  A lto  C ou n ty ’ s 
bellweather record is still 
intact The county gave 3,025 
votes to Republican Ronald 
Reagan, 2,463 to Democrat' 
Jimmy Carter, 412 to in
dependent John Anderson and 
5l(toLibertarian Ed Clark

GROWING
OLDER

• Lou Cottin

JcMica Savitch

'The family was to gather 
(or Thanksgiving

All the relatives had been 
invited Most had accepted

A check for air (are had 
been mailed to Grandma in 
Florida

She wrote back “ Thank you 
(or the invitation and the 
check for air fare We’ll be 
there"

The son read his mother's 
letter. He showed it to >his 
wife

“ What does she mean,' We’ll 
be there’ ’’’ he asked “ Is she 
bringing a friend’ ’’

“ You know your Tiwatef,'" 
she replied “S ^  always uses 
the editorial we ’ She fancies 
herself a literary person Pay 
it no mind ’’

The son bridled “ b  that a 
snide c r itic ism  o f my 
mother?” he asked. “ You nev
er liked her, did you?”

“Don’t be touchy. Sure your 
mother and I fought a lot 
when she lived wim us. She 
didn’t like the way I handled 
our kids. She didn’t approve of 
our marriage, either. ’

“ But you never minded 
using her as a babysitter, did 
you’ “ retorted the husband.

“OK, score one for your 
mother. Let’s get to work on 
thu Thanksgiving party. We 
do have a great oeal to be 
^hankful for ”

Thanksgiving came, and 
with it brothers and suters 
from both sides of the family, 
a couple of their children 
home from college for the 
holiday, even a few babies. It 
was a full house.

Grandma called frdtn the 
airport. “Don’t bother to pick 
us up.” she said. “We’ll take a 
cab. Have the cocktails 
ready.”

The son had a second 
twinge of» worry. Was she 
bringing somebody? A man, 
perhaps?

Grandma $rrived,with her 
lover.

*. “ Meet Joe,”  she said. "He’s 
my covivant. We’re sharing 
hu condominium.”

The son' had a flashback to a 
time when he was very little 
and an older boy explained to 

-him how babies are made. Ha 
had thought aboilt all that for 
a long time — as time goes 
among children.

“ My father, maybe,”  he 
said to himself. “My mother, 
never."

There’s a reason for this 
column. We oldsters no longer 
need to hide our relationships

with members of the opposite 
sex

Many of us became covi- 
yanb during the penod when 
Skicial Security penalized eld
erly widows wno remarried 
with substantial reductions in 
their benefib.

Though that unfair rule b  
off the books, the idea of liv
ing together remains attrac
tive to older men and women 

The only people who seem 
to object are our middle-aged 
sons and daughters 

Our grandchildren accept

ity Their comment is usually, 
“ Right on. Grandma" or 
“ Right on. Grandpa ”

Then they turn to the covi
vant and say, “Welcome to the 
family.”

Thus, it turns out that 
middle-aged people are less 
understanding of our needs 
than the young. The former 
see us as has-beens They fail 
to respect the contributions 
we make to our own age 
group.

Neither do they recognize. 
how much we do for our 
grandchildren. Indeed, many 
adolescents would rather lis
ten to us than to their parents 

This comes back to the 
belief among comfortable 
middle-aged people that 
you’re nobody if you don’t ■ 
earn money So many of these 
people — especially the 

and the mimiddle-aged middle-
inqpme — rate themselves 
and others by the size of their 
paychecks.

Most’ of 'us' seniors have 
worked our way out of the 
keeping-up with the Joneses 
syndrome. We live our lives as 
best we can without envy.

We have begun to recognize 
and accept ourselves as valid 
people in evei^ way. We qtake 
our osrn decisions, we do what 
we like.

Many of our middle-aged 
children cannot accept us as 
we are. Too bad!

It’s their problem, not ours.
(NKWSPAPfSI ENIrilPRlSK ASSN.)

thoughts
U J M  to
lorable s

The PbarisAes 
ly the more honora

ocu- 
seats

the synagogue, which were 
near the place where the 
Scriptures were kept. Jesus 
reminded them of this (act.

“Wee rato yen, Phaiisccsl 
for ye love the nppermost 
seato in the synagognes....” —  
Lake 11:43

. i
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Out O f T his W orld
HACKENSACK, N.J (AP )

— Who’s the biggest box-office 
attraction of 1980? It's not 
Robert R ed ford , John 
Travolta, or even C lin f' 
E^astwood. It's a 900-year-old 
guy who stands kneehigh to a 
wooki« and apouta plaHtudes 
in a voice that sounds like a 
cross between Wallpr Rren- 
nan and the Cookie Monster.

He is Yoda, the pint-sized 
"hero of "The Empire Strikes 
Back" and a star in any 
galaxy In.the runaway hit 
sequel to "Star Wars," the 
learned leprechaun with the 
big ears has done more than 
levitate spaceships and teach 
Luke Skywalker the ways of 
The F'orce He has thrust 
Prank Oz, the man behind the 
wee fellow, from out of the 
Muppets' shadow and into a 
limelight all his own

No matter thaj the 36- 
year-old Oz has been the for
ce behind such marvelous 
cj^eations as the inimitable 
Miss Piggy, the Cookie 
Monster, Grover, and Kozzie 
Bear Jim Henson, the creator 
of the mini-industry known as 
the Muppets. rightfully geLs 
the lion's share of the at 
tention and acclaim The 

ll^arded Henson may do 
American Express credit 
card commercials, but he 
doesn't leave home without 
Frank Oz

With a little luck, Oz. just 
might accomplish what no 
mortal or Jedi master has 
ever done, receive an 
Academy Award nomination
— as best supporting actor —
for a character made of latex, 
electronic gadgetry, and 
movie magic ‘

Considering that "The 
Empire Strikes'Hack " has 
become the most popular 
movie of the year and that the 
film's director, Irvin Kir-

shner, has called Yoda •'the 
heart, the pulsating cehler’ oT 
the entire film ," a (iase could 
certainlj^^l^ made for an 

"'tfecar nomination for the man 
behind Yoda • .

Oz came close last year, 
when 'lu s  portrayal of- Mtsfe" 
Piggy in "The Muppet Movie" 
-becam«.-th« subjec4 ---of a 
feverish write;in campaign for 
best actress

Says Oz in a rare interview, 
by telephone from his working 
base in London: "The at
tention was very nice. If you 
ask Miss Piggy, she'll deny 
that the Oscar ‘meant very 
much to her and that she was 
honored to even be considered 
in the same company as those 
other great actresses But I'm 
sure she cries in her pillow at 
night and hates'every one of 
them."

What about aownúnatHHv for 
his performance as Yoda? 
"The thought has occurred to 
me. but not for very long." Oz 
admits " I f  you start thinking 
about acceptance speeches 
before the fact. iPS not very- 
constructive"

Oz says he took the ^ole of 
the Sp<K-k-eared Yoda for 
purely selfish motives 
Henson Assotiates. the 
Mupp<-ts' parent company, 
plans to make a fantasy movie 
using puppets and Oz wanted 
to see how "Star Wars" genius 
George Lucas and his brain 
trust op<*rati-d

The balding, mustachioed 
Oz took an immediate liking to. 
the balding lilliputian from the 
swamp planet of Dagobah

"M y mam concern during 
the two weeks of filming 
Yixla's scenes was getting the 
complex mechanics of th«‘ 
character to work right, and 
then I could do the acting It 
took me and Iwo other p«“ople 
to w ork Yoda "

Bomb Squad Lives 
On Life’s Edge

LISNASKEA. Northern 
Ireland lA P ) Sgt Martin 
Walsh hunched over a milk 
chum packed with explosives 
on a country road culvert 
along Northern Ireland's 
violence-torn liorder with the 
Irish Republic

He radioed to his backup 
team 100 yards down the road 
that defusing the bomb. 
planted by Irish Republican 
Army guerrillas to ambush ^  
British army patrol, looked 
pretty straightforward

But, as he gingerly eased 
the timing mechanism out 
through the neck of the metal 
churn, he rasped suddenly:
" There'S somethlhg else here"

Those were his last words 
The bom b had been 
boobytrapped It exploded as 
he lifted the timer, killing him 
instantly

Walsh was one of 17 British 
a rm y  bom b d isp osa l 
specialists, or Ammunition 
Technical Officers, killed by- 
IRA bombs in Northern 
Ireland since 1971 A score 
have been wounded, blinded 
or maimed

"You throw away the book 
here," one 27-year-old veteran 
bomb disposal lieutenant 
says  “ P IR A  (th e  
"provisional" wing of 'the 
IRA) are always coming up 
with new twists."

ATOs w ear 80-pound 
protective suits armored with 
plaited nylon sheets when they 
work on bombs But the 
sergeant notes w ry ly : 
"TheV're^ little more than 
psychological aids. If you're 
next to a bomb that explodes, 
you’re going to get it.”

The ATOs, prime targets for 
the “ P r o v o s , ”  h ave  
neutralized about one-third of 
alj bombs planted by the IRA 
and other terrorists in the 

^province’s 11 years of sec
tarian feuding and TRA in
surrection

. The Roman Catholic IRA Is 
fighting to wrest Northern 
Ireland from British rule and 
reunite the Protestant- 
dominated province with the 
p redom inately  Catholic 
Republic
• Appropriately, EOD 321 is 
:ode-named "Felix ," after the 
cat with nine lives The colonel 
it known as “ TopCat ’ ’ He has

The working conditions  ̂
were less than conducive to 
awardwinning performances 
The set fof the scenes on the 
swamp ' planet was ap-_ 
propriately fetid and steamy 
(thanks to a sugarbase 

’irffbke), and the cast and eftw ' 
were reduced to wearing gas 

-masks -while ()z and his 
assistants manipulated the 
twofoot-high Yoda from a 
narrow trench.

Did Oz ever dream that 
Yoda would develop a cult 
following, his elfin visage 
.^doming T-shirts, toys, 
posters, jewelry, Halloween 
masks, and notebooks? 
"When you start thinking 
about making a character into 
a star, you’re in big trouble"

()z has a tendency- to stay in 
the background, downplaying 
his own contributions and 
praising his cotteagu« The 
m ajor reason . he ’ s so 
publicity-shy- is that he likes 
his characters to stand on 
their own two feet: A puppet 
loses its magic if its strings 
are too visible

While Oz did make a rare 
nonpuppet acting appearance 
recently- — as a prison guard 
in "The Blues Brothers" — the 
course h<* has charted for 
himself over the next year w ill 
take him behind the cameras 
more^And may preclude a 
reprise as Yoda in the next 
"Star Wars”  adventure

" I ’ve talkiKl to George

Lucas about doing Yoda 
again," says Oz, “ but I have 
two new movies I ’m very 
involved jn, so it ’s still up in 
the air. If I can work it into my 
schedule. I’d love to do Yoda 

'again.'" • ' .
Oz-s immedTate plat# focus 

onihe sequel to “ The Muppet 
Movie-,’ ’ whidr wiH -be 
released next summer Oz is a 
co-producer Then he and 
Henson will direct "The Dark 
Crystal,”  a fantasy film in-_ 
spired by Brian Froud’s 
delicate paintings of gnomes 
and elves.

It is a far cry from Oz’s 
childhood puppeteering in 
Oakland, Calif A naturalized 
American, Oz and his parents 
(both amateur pup/wteers) 
emigrated from Belgium 
when Oz was Yoda-high He 
says he never dreamed that 
puppets could lead to such 
success

“ I really looked up to the 
most popular kid in my 
grammar school, and I 
remember one day when I was 
doing a puppet show that he 
came up to me and said. ‘What 
the heck are you doing this 
stuff for’  Puppets are stupid 
You'll never make any money 
doing that " ’

" I t ’s nice to look back on 
that grammar-school ex
perience and realize that 
being a puppeteer is a very- 
worthwhile profession It's 
given me a lot of satisfaction.”

left NortiM'rn IrelaiMl aftiT a 
one-year tour and wa.s 
awarded I lx- Order oi Hh- 
British Empire for his work 

The M .-\TO teams across 
this volatile province have 
defusi-d some 4.000 bombs, 
everything from tap«* cas.sette 
incendiaries containing half 
ounce charges ot gelignite to 
loaded gasoline tankers 
turned into monster nap îlm

UnmtJK---------------- ------------------------------
Bombs come m all shapes 

and sizes m Nortln-rn Ireland 
letters, cars, biscuit tins. 

b«*r kegs, even dead bodies 
.Nearly 7,01X1 of them have 

explodWl; causing the wix^i 
destructimiinW Fstmr tiunipr 
since W orld War II and a large 
percentage of the 2.054 deaths 
from the conflict 

“ It's a war of nerves bet
ween us and the terrorists and 
they have the advantage all 
the time." says the burly 
Forshaw

ATO men. all volunteers or 
non-coms, serve four-month 
tours here Few- have done 
more than three Some have 
tackled more than 50 bombs 
Others have never even gotten 
a sniff of a “ live one "  But the 
strain tells either way 

N eu tra liz in g  a bomb 
sometimes takes a few 
seconds to snip tHe detonator 
wire of an incehdiary Often it 
means, four or five gut- 
wrenching, cold.sw-eat hours of 
concentratibn and near- 
surgical skill to defuse a 
booby-trapped blockbuster 
than can wreck a street 

The tension of four months 
on the edge, heightei^d by 
being cooped up in fortified 
bases except when tackling
-bomb».-* doe »' nwt eoob y^-my I

P o u r  th e  C h a m p a g n e  
A n d  H o ld  th e  J u d g m e n t

By Abigail Van Burén
* IMO by PfMft Syndic«!«

DEAR ABBY My husband's mother, who has been 
widowed for some years, is going on a world cruise with a 
gentleman fnend of hers. Although they have b«bn going 
together for several years, they never marri«xl.

They have booked adjoining staterooms and, as far as I' 
know, are planning to tour the world as man and wife.

— -My husband wants uS to throw a bon woyaga party, but I 
say what they- are doing is improper and I refuse to be a 
party to it.

What do you think'*'! would-be grateful if  you could settle 
the argument.

D ISAPPROVING DAUGHTER IN LAW

D E A R  D IS A P P R O V IN G : I m ay n ot s e tt le  th e
Wss* f uafAVA aaâ aa f — gr

pass judgm ent on my husband’ s w id o w ed  m other. 
Th row  the party, w ish her bon voyage , and thank 
(>od you don't have to  schlepp chicken soup to her 
e ve ry  day in a nursing home!

DEAR ABBY A woman I knew only slightly showed up 
at a country club dance weanng a dress exactly like the one 
I was wearing. (May I add, it was a very expensive dress.)

When we saw each other, I laughed, and paid, "Well, it just 
proves that we both have good taste."

My look-alike didn’t laugh. Instead she appeared to be 
angry, embarrassed and ill at ease. Shortly after, she 
disappeared. Later in the evening I saw her wearing a 
different dress! Would you believe this foolish woman had 
actually rushed home and changed?

Would you have felt insulted or relieved had you been in 
my place?

XEROXED

D E A R  X E R O X E D : N e ith e r. I ’d have fe lt a little  
sorry for a w om an w ho placed so much im portance  
on w hat she w as  w earing.

DEAR ABBY: After years of accepting congratulations 
and gifts on my birthday just for having been born, i,t 
suddenly occurred to me who really deserved the gifts.

After that, on my birthday, I sent my mother-one rosejpr 
every year o f my life. I enclosed a note, “ With lovmg 
thanks.” She knew who had sent them.

Now that she is no longer living. 1 send a contribution on

dissipate • *
‘ ‘ It takes weeks to 

decompress,”  says Capt 
“ Frank," a young Scotsman, 
waiting on standby inside the 
military's main base in 
Belfast. “ At home after a tour 
here even the phoni ringing 
makes me jum p"

“ This isn’t like World War 
II, where you could look at a 
German aerial bomb, taglt as 
a Mark VI or whatever and 
know exactly how to handle 
it." says Forshaw

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

The card still says.

D E A R  D IA N A :  
idea.

ehaeity in her name. 
‘With loving thanks.”

D IAN A

Thank you fo r sharin g  a beautiful

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  M O R E Y : I don ’i  w an t to spoil 
your day, but your norm al w eight fo r  the rest o f  your 
life is w hat you weighed w hen  ypu w ere  26!

D o  you have questions about-sex, love, d rugs and 
the pain  o f  g ro w in g  up? G et A b b y ’s n ew  book let: 
‘‘W hat Every Teen -ager O ught to K n o w ."  Send $2 
and a long, sfam ped (28 cents), se lf-ad d re ssed  en* 
velope to: A bby , Teen  B ook let, 132 L ask y  D rive , 
B everly  H ills, Calif. 90212.
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O p e n  Sam  ^til M id n ig h t  D a ily
These Prices Effective Through Wednesday

V .Family Pac

Pork Chops
Q uarter Sliced 
Pork Loin

Wilson’s

Sm oked Picnics
Hickory
Sm oked

Food Club

Crackers

Food Club'

____ S2ii
Cream  O f 
iv^jtshroom

(  %A
Cream  of 
M ushroom

N o. 1 Can

Corn
Large Golden Ears

Gillette f i

G iK e f t e

Razor Blades
Atra
Cartridge

10's

' Double Gold Bond Stamps on Tuesday & Wednesday

A
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...ONE OF t M  
STARS ZELDA 
GAOOON AN' 
THIS NEW 6UV 
BV TH' NAME 

ALLEY OOP?

CHEEZ! HE 
LOOKS UKE A  
GORILLA! WE 

BETTER NOT 
MONKEY WID 

H IM

TH' OTHER ONE HAS  
REGGIE DAPPER AN ' 
DIS BABE IN IT.' HER 
NAM E'S OOOLA:

H E Y S O M E ^  X  —
TOMATO'

YEAR

Ì

I  TINK I  KNOW  
HOW W E  CAN  

TR O W  A  
MONKEY WRENCH 
INTO MR. g o l d - 
b r ic k s  WOIKS.'

CAPTAIN EASY
C M O N .B O V l YOU AND I  ARE V ”  
OOlWB TO TA K E A LITTLE R l D E ^  ■

BLONOIE
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44 Watch 
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39 Itch
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61 Author 
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67 Novel
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S Caml.  ̂ *“ inoiin _ , . ^Sta*« 54 Author Groy
6 Actr#*i Novak . .  . r* o««r ««iaia
7 Greek letter 3 ’ »♦ ”
I Star in Promiae

Cygnua 32 Vicaiireaident $olamnly
9 Rhumba I» ') sg Arab garment

country 33 Normendy deoree
41 Pod vegetable 10 Flying aeucera inveaio« day 
42 Third peraon (abbr.) 38 Journey (•'>«>' )

¡TT H€R8 WANTS ME TO G O  
SHOOT SOM E POOL.

_ j ^

]
IFTOU tXJNTNimiO LEÄVtNö 

M6 HERE ALL M YSELF

 ̂~

B N A TB l (7UTWITTBD BY I T C S : ^  
.  P IIZ V  i.|.0«l>E/

WAIT A MINUTE I IF I  DON'T 
G E T OUTA HERE. 2'AI THE ONE 

WHO COULD G E T KILLED!

-BY ^TARVATßO/J 
AND T H m 9 T !

SHORT RIBS
, a v A / s i  
^ B A C K  P C & W

w is  v a c a t To n ::;/

a n d  IF t o u r  OWN CONSCIENCE 
\MLL l e t  y o u  G0,TVIEN I 

c e r t a i n l y  WILL

SME SAIO YE&  Bl it  SOMEHOW 
IT  CAME O U T NO'

M O W  D i d  m e
LIKE n  ?

0 E TA N  ICE P i c k ' 
AND A S K  H IM .

II
DENNISTHE MENACE

T

PRISCILLA’S POP

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

19 19 20 21 •

22 23“ 3*

25 26 27 26 29 30 31 32 33

3I 35 36

37 39 « 4 ^ 41

42
r

43 44

45 46 47 46

49 50 51 52 S3 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61 P

62 63 64

66 66 •
67

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
E6hV.'iOH BOii WCTE USEFUL 
AFTER ALL .' BECAL^ OF tTUR 
NPTURAL ItSNORANCC. TOO'RE 
CLJJSCB TO THE UNTuTOREP THAN̂  
WE SCHOLARS.' W  AP 16 
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'M V  --------
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ß
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Border Dr aculas 
Prey On Illegals

EL PASO, Texas (AP ) 
Ricardo Torres Martin has 
puncture scars on the inside of 
his right arm that could be 
mistaken for the "tracks”  of a 
heroin addict Actually, the 
marks were left by what some 
call "border draculas ”  ‘

The'marks oh the teen
ager’s arm are ndf from in
jecting any drug. They are 
from needles that were used to 
remove his blood in exchange 
for cash.

Martin, 16, of Oelicias, 
Mexico, said he has sold his 
plasma four times for $10 a 
pint to El Paso Plasma Corp. 
clinic located about five 
blocks from the international 
border here. He said he 
needed the money to live.

Critics of the plasma 
collection centers con
centrated along the T'exas- 
Mexico border say Martin and 
countless other Mexican 
aliens who sell their plasma 
are being victimized by 
“ border draculas” that prey 
upon the poor Some doctors 
say the clinics increase the 
risk of hepatitis.

Many directors of the 
plasma centers admit they 
deal with Mexican aliens, but 
they say their clients provide 
life-saving fluids without 
causing harm to anyone.

“ Does anyone ever ask 
where the serum come from 
when their sons needs a 
gamma gLbulin or a shot for 
tetanus, mumps or rabies?" 
asked John Coffey, director of 
the Laredo Plasma Donor 
Center, Inc

CoffeV’s clinic in Laredo is 
one of at least 13 plasma 
collection centers thriving in 
four Texas cities along the Rio 
Grande One El Paso clinic 
reported taking plasma from 
1,500 to 2.000 donors a month.

They are different from 
blood banks in that fhe plasma 
clinics filter out and return to 
the donor all red blood cells, 
keeping only the hazy, off- 
white fluid — plasma - that 
makes up slightly more than 
half of human blood Doctors 
say it is safe to give a pint of

plasma every 72 hours.
The centers make no 

apologies for recruiting 
Mexicans — the clinics ad
vertise in English and 
S(>anish. Most pay bonuses for 
repeat donors and reward 
those who bring friends 
willing to sell their plasma. 
^ “ It is not Qpr problem what 
their nationality or legal 
status in this country is," said 
Rebecca Ramirez,.director of 
one of three clinics operated 
by the El Paso Plasma Corp. 
The centers have been 
,/requent targets of, U.S. im- 
‘ migration officers searching 
for illegal aliens.

"A t times we wo(4d get 
large numbers of aliens out of 
there," said Assistant Border 
P a tro l Ch ief M ichael 
Williams. “ Sometimes we’ve 
gotten 2S or 30 at a time” . ̂

Seven plasma collection 
centers operate in El Paso 
Martin said he was turned 
down on his fifth attempt to 
sell his plaspia after he was 
accepted the previous four 
times.

"This time they told me, 
'You are not going to be able to 
donate blood here anymore,’ ”  
the teenager said. He said the 
presence of two newsmen with 
cameras standing outside had 
apparently inhibited the 
plasma buyers.

"They said, 'They are 
watching us and there might 
be trouble.’ ”

Miss Ramirez said, " I  find 
that very hard to believe”  She 
said the only reason the boy 
was turned (town was because 
he wasn't old enough. Donors 

' must be at least 18. Martin 
said he had been accepted 
previously by using an altered 
Mexican i^ntification card, 
and Miss Ftomirez said "that's 
passible, as much as I ’d like to 
say no.”

Doctors specializing in 
b lood  c h e m is tr y ,
hematologists, said the 
plasma-for-pay operations 
were statistically riskier 
because many persons who 
give plasma for money are 
(town on their luck and might 
not be in the best of health
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HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

Try  to get out moré
By LawrciKe Lamb, M.D.

Your Money At Stake 
In PUC Numbérs Game

DEAR DR. LAMB — Since 
last summer I ’ve had trouble 
getting my words out. Some 
days,it’s not bad but today I. 
comdn’t say-anything I want
ed to. Is there a medicine for 
this? Sometimes if. I  wait si... 
minute I can get the word. I 
am atone a lot and don’t have 
anyone to talk to. (tould that 
be the cause or have I had a 
stroke of some sort? I ’m 68 
years old.

I lose my balance easily. I 
fell last summer and hurt my 
arm and shoulder. That got 
better and then two weeks ago 
I slipped and fell in the kitch
en. I was shaken up and my 
husband had to help me get up 
both times.

If I go to the clothraline 
outdoors as soon as I look up I 
feel like I'm falling and I have 
to take a few running steps to 
keep Trdtn tailing It I go out 
to get the paper, I can’t make 
it up and down the one step 
unless I have something to 
hold onto.

I am nervous and 
depressed I don't get out 
enough. I haven't been out for 
two years. Do you think that 
there could be something 
wrong with my legs that caus
es me to fall so easily?

I used to have high bl(x>d 
pressure but I haven't had it 
taken for several months.

DEAR r e a d e r  -  You’ve 
described several symptoms 
that point to some disturbance 
with the function of the brain 
which could be due to a small 
stroke that you didn’t reijog- 
nize or coulcl be from damage 
from some other problem.

There are several factors 
that influence a person’s 
speech. You can have trouble 
with the thought process or 
word recall mechanisms with
in the brain itself or you 
might have trouble with the 
speech center which is the 
reason some people lose their 
ability to :^ a k  entirely with 
a stroke Brain damage can 
affect the nerves that-go to 
the muscles of the tongue and 
mouth areas necessary to 
make the proper movements 
to speak.

Loes of balance and 'jrour 
story of feeling like you're 
going to fall when you look up

suggests Inadequate blood 
flow through the arteries to 
the base of your brain.

Your being depressed and 
isolated may be in addition to 
your problems with speech 
and balam», but I'm'sending^ 
you The Health Lett$r num*_ 
.her. Lfir6. Strokes.. I t  will 
you more information about 
ihese problenu. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it
to me, in care of this news] 
pel
Station, New York, NY 10019̂

er, P.O. Box 1551, Radio (Jity

The only way to define the 
extent of your problem is to 
have a good examination. You 
should see a neurologist. 
Sometimes certain forms of 
artery blockages can be 
corrected. It depends on the 
total situation for the patient.

Now people who have 
illnesses need to have ade
quate amounts of social 
contacts, too. Staying at home 
in an isolated situation pro
motes depression. I know it’s 
hard when it’s difficult for you 
to get around and must be 
even more difficult when it’s a 
problem to speak but do make 
an effort to improve your (mn- 
tacts with friends and rela
tives. Try to get out and enjoy 
the world.

(NEWSPAPtai EXTERPRISE ASSN )

Plans To Widen 
Road Are Okayed

AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) 
Plans to widen Farm Road 
2154 in College Station were 
approved cond itiona lly  
Thursday by the State 
Highway and Public Tran
sportation Commission

The commission said the 
state would provide about 
$990,000 for widening and 
pavement of the 1 4 miles if 
the city would adjust utility 
lines and construct driveways 
and sidewalks

The commission also ap
proved installation of traffic 
signals at the intersection ^  
Texas 349 and Texas 158 in 
Midland at an estimated cost 
of 450,000

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The 
Texas ^Public Utilities Com- 
mission is playing a never- 
ending numbers game, with 
your monsy as Uw stake».- ' - ^

Here is how the game'* is 
played:-A major utility comes 
io the PUC pleading ¡Mverty 
and asking for a multi-million- 
doUar rate increase. The cities 
the utility serves then jump up 
and down and teU the PUC  ̂
that the utility is doing quite 
well, and needs only a small 
increase. Then consumer 
groups have their turn and 
usually say the utility doesn’t 
deserve any increase.

The three PUC com
missioners serve as umpires

The utility sqnds in an ex
pert with a bucket of im
pressive credentials who 
testifies that the proposed 
rates are fair.

Then the cities and con
sumer groups send in their 
experts, backed by equally 
impressive credentials; who 
testify that the rates are too 
high. The PUC has its own 
staff experts who seem to 
agree a little bit with all the 
other experts.

“ It ’s just one expert 
disagreeing with another 
expert,”  said John Bell, who 
recently resigned as the PUC 
general counsel. “ It's pure- 
dee judgment."

" I t ’ s a question of 
reasonbleness," said George 
Cow(ton, PUC chairman

"Everyone has a different 
notion of handling these 
numbers, and how you 
massage them," said Jack 
Hopper, a utility consultant 
and PUC critic, who added the 
process involves a “ wasteland 
of numbers”

One thing you can be sure of 
at a PUC rate hearing is that 
all sides — the utility company 
that says it ne^s more 
money, the cities ITiaUsay the 
company doesn't need that 
much, and the consumers who 
sav no increase is needed —

will have- an expert or two to PUC granted a $69.4 million 
back their arguments. rate raise, about $3 million

It was that way in the recent exanuner
Texas Electric Service ,Cci. re(iommen(led^ after listeping^.
case. TKiCO, wteck seryes78~ 
Nprth, Central and West 
Texas cities, wanted $123 
million in " rate hlke5.""H16' 
cities said only $24 million 
more'was needed. The PUC 
staff recommended a $69.4 
'm'illion hike. Consumer 
groups fighting the increase 
intervened.

to lbft,eaperU4«Bt>':. <
What were the $69 4 million 

decisions made by the com- 
-mission?—

Everyone involved with the 
PUC agreed there are three 
major factors in setting rates: 
rate of return on equity, 
construction work in progress 
(CWIP) and “ elasticity.”

All are judgment calls.
rate of return involve! 

keeping stockholders happ] 
ai)d ^attracting investn^n 

“ca p lls l '
“ ■rhe financial community,

 ̂tells us there should be 
return on stockholders’ money 
of 16.5 to 17.5 percent,”  said 
George Hedrick, TESCO’s 
manager of public in- 
formation.^

The PUC granted a 15.Y 
percent rate of return.

Mountain People Reject 
Notion Of Outside Help
— LANCKl, W.Va. /(AP) — 
Nadine Warren’s job is to try 
to help the mentally han
dicapped in this mountainous 
coal region, but the fierce self- 
reliance and isolation of 
people in the rural hollows 
often stands in the way.

“ Folks down here are used 
to taking care of their (jwn,”  
says Miss Warren, assistant 
director of programs for the 
Exceptional Individual Center 
in Mingo County

The center opened last year 
to deal with the mentally 
retarded and emotionally 
disturbed in the county and 
operates from a modern, 
c^arshingled building in 
Lando that contrasts sharply 
with the ragtag coalfield 
housing nearby.

There's a similar contrast 
between the center’s approach 
to mental handicaps and the 
attitudes and traditions of the 
mountain fo il»  who have little 
truck with the center’s 
therapeutic notions Strong 
family cohesion, each family 
minding its own business, and 
distrust of outsiders are 
ingrained in these parts 

The center “ is a place you 
can go to if you need help,"

says Miss Warren,"and there 
are a tot of people who should 
be here. But first you have to 
know you need help ”

That’s where the problem 
lies, she says. “ I ’ve seen a 
mentally retarded child lying 
there on the floor and the 
parent says, 'When he gets 
better. I ’ll send him.' You 
can’ t force people into 
anything”

So Miss Warren, a Mingo 
County native herself, travels 
the backwoods roads, ex
plaining the center to the 
skeptical and suspicious and 
trying to lure those in need.

Intermarriage among blo(xl 
relatives is not rare in Mingo 
County and is considered a 
genetic factor in some of the 
disabililties Miss Warren 
encounters. She has seen it at 
work during her decade’s 
experience in specia l 
education.

But Miss Warren is cir
cumspect in -discussing 
subjects like intermarriage 
and genetics with prospective 
clients in the-hollows. “ What’s 
normal here is different 
somewhere else. They’re not 
aware that they're doing 
anything wrong."

Miss Warren sees nothing 
inherently wrong with the 
attitude of indepenttencc that; 
keeps many mountain'people 
from using the center. The* 
same insistence on caring for 
their own, for example, keeps 
Mingo County families from 
shunting their oldsters to 
nursing homes.

Education is the key. Miss; 
Warren believes. The count>; 
Board of Education, the state 
Welfare Department, civic' 
organizations and clients all^ 
are helping to spread word of 
the center and its programs, 
she says.

Miss Warren sees great! 
potential for the center once- 
people in the area overcome- 
their suspicions.

She also plans to add a! 
program f(K gifted children to 
faster their creativity, but so 
far the response has been 
slow. ;

“ If we could get a Mozart 
from Mingo County, that 
would be beautiful," she says

The University of Michigan 
says it awarded a tbiil of 
353.912 academic decrees 
between 1845 and 1979.

m

Make a tax deductible contribution to Cogdell Memorial Hospital to furnish a 
room in memory of a loved one, or for your family. A bronze plaque, inscribed 
to your wishes, will be placed on a room door. Atypical plaque is shown below

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hundsnurcher 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Mills

In Memory Of 
her loved ones 
by Mrs. Edith McKanna

In Memory of H.H. Eiland 
By the Eiland Family

Snyder Shrine Club

Furnished By Amos and Tommie Joyce, 
Ted, Jane, Carrie and Scott Crenwelge

In Memory of Forest G. Sears by Mrs. F.G. 
Sears and Ann Sears

Mr. and Mrs. Joe York 
In Memory of Their Parents, 
J.S. & Catherine York and 
Jeff D. and Minnie Robison

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jackson

In Memory Of 
Mr. C.T. McLaughlin 

By
Jean M. Kahle 

Evelyn M. Knox 
Ruth M. Riddle 

Mark McLaughlin

Mrs. Wade Winston 
and

Mr and Mrs. Scott Casey 
In M em o^ of 

Wade and Harrie Winston

Snyder Lions Club

Furnished By 
Mrs. Mildred Mathis 

In Memory (Jf 
Her Loved Ones

In Memory Of „
P.A. and Alice Miller 

Of Ira
By Children and Grandchildren

Presented by John and Loretta Voss 
and Childien, Bill, Jane and Ann

In Memory of Ike Dolen
By his Mother Mrs. Alvie Dolen and
sister Mrs. Molley O’Murphy

In Memory of A.C. Alexander, Sr. 
By His Family

His

In Memory of 
Mr. & Mrs L.N. Periman

The Periman Family ^

Mr. and Mrs, .BC Drinkard

In Memory of John E. Sentell 
By Mrs. John E. Sentell

In Memory of R.J. “ Dick” Randals 
By Mrs. Josephine Randals 
Mr. Jimmie Randals 
Mrs. Marianne Randals O’Conner

In Memory of R.H. Odom, Sr.
By Mrs. R.H. Odom, Sr.
Mrs. Ann Odom Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Odom, Jr.

In Memory of T.J. and Pearl Sterling 
By Their Family

The Women’s Auxiliary of 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mize 

Mr. I.S. Dolen

In Memory Of 
Fred Wasson 

Veda and Dee Harless 
By

Uda Wasson Jolly and Families

In memory of C. A. (Jack) Ramsey- 
By Mrs. Jack Ramsey 

Royce& Patsy Ramsey Stowe 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Ramsey

Mr Gerald Heinzelmann, Jr.
In Memory of

Mr. and Mrs. G.M. Heinzelmann, Sr.

Mre G M Hcinmmanti,"Si’r ^
In Memory of G.M. Heinzelmann. Sr.

In Memory Of 
Mrs. C.T. McLaughlin 

By
Jean M. Kahle 

Evelyn M. Knox 
Ruth M Riddle 

Mark McLaughlin

In Memory of C.V. “ Whitt”  Thompson, Sr. 
By

Mrs. C.V. “ Whitt”  Thompson, Sr. 

Marvin and Opal Key

In Memorv of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Brice 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stoker 
By Guy and Luella B. Stoker

Mr. and Mrs. C.Ç. McCormick, Sr

In Memory of My Parents 
W.T. andC.M.Baze

. Py
Inez Baze Brown

4

■ Mr. and Mrs, Goy Rhodes

In Memory of 
Nolan von Roeder 

By
His Loved Ones
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NOV. 16th THRU NOV. 19th 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
R ESER VED

QUALITY-VARIETY-SElw CEj

CHIFFON
STICK MReoneiNE

4 S | P Z .
i l b .
C T N .

r̂%
LIMIT i WITH PU«*4.
O P 4 l O f » O l t . M O R B I - lM ^ T  2

SM U R PR ESH  S L IC H D

BACON
fÍM m ontf]

DEL MONTE YELLOW CUNC

PEACHES CMEP

O L  CAN

CHICKEN OF THE SEA LIGHT

CHUNK TUNA
BVisi 99*

^  I4 S « J  
S H E '

TEND'RLEAN

PORK CHOPS
FAMILY PACK cn

LB. W

SMOKED SAUSAGE
HILLSHIRE u  $ 0 0 9

S W I F T S  T E N D  f  L E R N B o r r

R O R S T lb.
. S W i P T *  TEMO r tS A M  BOSTOM  BUTT q 2 9

SEVEN SEAS SALAD

DRESSINGS
FRENCH-VIVA ITALIAN-1000 ISLAND

OZ 
BTL

POPSRITE YELLOW

POPCORN
A GREAT FAMILY TREAT

4 . $129
■  BAG *

FARM
USDA CHOICE HEAVY BEEF BONELESS

RUMP ROAST ..
W OLF BRAND

USDA CHOICE HEAVY BEEF

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK
EXTRA LEAN-TENDER

CUBESTEAK
CHICKEN FRY-SANDWICHES 

LB

CHILI
w ithout

FRESH LEAN

TAB-MR.PIBBOR

COCA COLA
6

UBBY’S REGULAR

VIENNA SAUSAGE i«“ 3 9

GROUND BEEF
FAMILY

$ J 5 9LB.

FRANCO AMERICAN

S P A G H E H IO V 14V. f i 35*
LIGHTCRUST ALL PURPOSE

''S f 78*
DUNCAN HINES ASSFD, SUPREME, PUDDING RECIPE

CAKE MIXES 18̂4 m 78‘
PURE VEGETABLE

CRISCOOIL 48 ÍÍ, $ 0 3 9

AMERICAN BEAUTY

NOODLES
: V EH R AW ID E 
V  WIDE Q  0 ^

FINE O  SIZEr
■

39'

LIQUID JOY

OLD EL PASO

TACO SHELLS

DISH 
DETERGENT

FRIED CHICKEN
“ • » "  O  IS. $ 0 4 9

PKG. £ m

1  9  COUNT 
PKG. 69

LI6HT CRUST

! f l  f B i S C u i r  
.MUS« PUPPY

Í B  .VVWTî fVlUOW
CORNMEnO 

<:|j «pRNCRicm

l6 o » -

H t

¡ V L

DEL MONTE TOMATO

CATSUP

44 r

LAIISE-VHIE mrt

TOMATOES
rrm j j. "SPARKLING F R E S H ”

n  FR UITS A V EG ETA B LE S
T H E  F IN E S T  A V A ILA B LE A N Y W H E R E

LARGE
SLICERS

LB. 39'
DELICIOUS A P P U S

3 LB.
BAG .

IDAHO
RUSSET

N O .l
FLA.

79'

POTATOES
■ 3 l b s . ’ P

TA N G ELO ES
A l b s ' I “

FRESH CARROTS
. 2 LB. BAG 59*

SUNKiST LEM O N S  
49*C ALIF, l b .

Double S&H Stamps Wednesday &  Saturday

DEL MONTE CHOPPED OR DEL MONTE WHOLE DEL MONTE CUT-FRENCH STYLE DEL MONTE

LEAF SPINACH NEW POTATOES GREEN BEANS SWEET PEAS

2  6 9 *
9  >902 C Q ii:
A  0 % l

9  >60Z. 7 0 ^  
^  CANS /  ^ 2 -  7 9 *

t

I
2 ;


